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intervention inthenewiy-independent republic

of Bosma-Hcizcgovdna, European Community
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By Blaine Harden
Washington Past Service

BELGRADE—Serbian forces continued to

shell Sarajevo on Monday, and fighting raged
in several other cities in Bosnia-Herzegovina-

. A Western diplomat here said that the Unit-
ed Nations was “looking at a plan” to use
military fore to lift the five-week sdge of
Bosnia’s capital, Sarajevo. But he said that so
far, the “enthusiasm factor” was miwing

Seventeenpeople were reported killed Mon-
day, and therewere reports of villagp-to-village

fighting between Serbs and Muslims, as well as
between Muslims and Croats. Bosnia is the

most ethnically explosive comer of Europe, aod
ft is feared thatthe civil war theremay be taking

on a momentum that no government or party

leader may be able to stop.

International agcociBB based in Sarajevo are

on the verge ofpulling out, according to staffin

that city.

“The risks arealmost intolerable,” said aUN
spokesman in Sarajevo, adding that “criminal-

ity and anarchy” are increasing daily.

The UN's peacekeeping mission for border-

ing Croatia, where 14,000 troops are being

deployed to m.-tintain a five-manth-oJd truce

UN weighs troop escort for convoys of food

and meddae in Bosma-Herxegovfna. Page 2.

between Croatia and Serbia, is based in Saraje-

vo. But it appeared likely that the UN would
move out most of hs staff this week.

Two UN jeeps canyiog peacekeeping per-

sonnel were stopped at a roadblock in Sarajevo

on Monday. The men were relieved of their

weapons; thejeeps were stolen. Over the week-

end, Serb forces took two trucks belonging to

the International Red Goss, which has tenta-

tively announced plans to leave the city.

European Community observers, who hare

been harawd and threatened by Serb fighters,

were also likely to leave the capital this week,

according to a senior EC official in Sarajevo.

The independent Belgrade daily paper Borba
reported in a front-page article headlined “The
Murder of Sarajevo*’ that Serbs were systemati-

cally destroying the capital and indiscriminate-

ly killing dviiians.

“It is hard to conceive of anything so evil in

the civilized world.” said the first detailed ac-

count published in the mainstream Belgrade

media about what Serbian forces are doing to

Sarajevo.

State radio and television, which is personal-

ly controlled by the Serbian leader Slobodan

Milosevic, continues to describe the fighting

there as a justified response to Muslim aggres-

sion— a version of events dismissed by West-

See BOSNIA, Page 4
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Its recognition fry.thc.

y.aig^iiiigdu^iMMstate^deter-

mhmbtiikfo becaBed/Titkxdonia^hMtes Uaii-

tnnd'iDdxtions over the atgacenl Greek pxow--.

ince.oCtbe same name.
Although Greece’s Oynamndsy-paraas are

oom^n^atient with its useof its veto right,

the foreign ministers on Monday once again

postponed recognizing Macedonia, allowing

aaotiiK four weeks for Athens, and Skopje to

reachan agreement ou an acceptable name for

the hew staid

TheGreek prime minister, Constantine Mrt-

sotakis, attmdisd Monday’s meeting in Brus-

sels.He has.wamed that Greekpubhc opinion

wasioflamedbythenewrepnbHtfschimtothe
minip: of Macedonia and that his government

corfdfall if Greek concerns were ignored by the

International connnnmiy. \
Batmost of Mondays sesaoo was given oyer

tbthe mffitaiy crisis, with Germany’s outgoing

foreign minuter, Hans-Dietrich Genseber, 1

wanangScrtBa and Montenegro that they mil

.
not be recognized as the “successor state” to

SeeEC,Pa^4 .

U S. Nuclear Arsenal: No Secret, It’s Shrinking
By Thomas W1 lipptnan

Wtakutgien Past Service

WASHINGTON— After a year of breath-

taking devdopihaits that coanple^y altered

tireUJS. strategic situation, the unthinkable has

becomecommonplace. The United Stales is not

producing nuclear weapons or manufacturing

phitoninm orweapons-grade uramum-

Tnformalioa that ft would have been treason-

ous to divulge for more than 40 years is routine-

ly made public. And money is being taken out

ofthe bomb-building budget to retrain laid-off

workers.

- In extensive testimony by Energy Secretary
lames D. Watkins and Assistant Secretary

Richard A Qaytor, and in a written report

delivered to Congress last week, the Energy
Department {tiled up details of the astonishing

transfcarnation of the nation’s nuclearweapons

factories brought about by the end of the Cold
War and the breakup of the Soviet Union.

In the crowded hearing room of the Senate

Aimed Services Committee,.nobody blinked

last week when Mr. Watkins observed thai “for

the first time since 1945, the United States is

not budding any nuclear weapons,” or when be

said that the nation’s stockpile of midear war-

heads was Hedy to decline to 6.300 or fewer by
the end of the decade from 20,000 in 1991, or

when Mr. Oaytor announced that the amount
of radioactive tritium in the nation’s araenal—
once the most closdy guarded of secrets —
would be declassified “in a matter of days.”

The testimony and report contained Hole
information not previously revealed in one way
or another. But cumulatively they showed the

scope of the change.

As revealed in January by General Cohn 1_

PowdL the chairman of the Joint Chiefs of

Staff, the “active stockpile” of about 20,000

nuclear weapons at the start of the current

fiscal year is to be below 10.000 by Sept. 30.

2001, and as much as one-third lower than that

if the former Soviet republics accept reciprocal

arms reduction proposals by President George

Bush. Some projections put the number closer

to 3,000.

The Enas' Department ^ abandoned

plans to resume production of plutonium

“pits,” or triggers, at the Rocky Flats plant near

Denver. Once Mr. Bush decided to cap the

arsenal of W-88 warheads for Trident missile

submarines at the current level of about 400,

there was no further need for production of the

niggers.

Underground testing of nuclear weapons
continues. But Mr. Watkins said that only six

See ARMS. Page 4

JetFighters

Go on Hold
Bonn May Leave

Europe Project

By Stephen Kinzer
iVoc York Times Service

BONN — The German government,

increasingly pressed for cash, is reportedly

planning to withdraw from a European
project to design and build a newjet fight-

er.

Germany's decision means that the

muitibillioo-doilar project, which was de-

veloped in cooperation with France. Spain

and Britain, will probably be scrapped.

On Monday, the German news agency

DPA quoted unnamed Defense Ministry

Kohl says onions are endangering the

stability of the mark. Page 2.

officials as saying the plane was, in the

words of a colonel “finally dead.”

In an interview published last week.
Defense Minister Volker ROhe said, “1 am
skeptical about whether we need a super

bird now that security politics have
changed.” Mr. Ruhe said'be would make a

formal recommendation to ibe govern-

ment June 1.

Pressure to pull out of the project has

been growing in Bonn since soon after

German unification in 1990. Not only was
Germany’s principal military threat col-

lapsing, but the air forcesuddenly received
24 Soviet-made MiG-29 fighters that had
been part of the East Germans Air Force.

In recent months, German leaders have
been asserting in public that the country

cannot bear all the economic burdens it

has The government has spent

far more than expected to pay the cost of

German unification and to aid the repub-

lics of the former Soviet Union.

Somepoliticians looking for budget sav-

ings had suggested that the move of the

political capital to Berlin be postponed, or
that Berlin’s tad for the Olympic games in

the years 2000 be withdrawn. When nei-

ther of these suggestions won broad sup-

port, attention inevitably turned to the so-

called European Fighter Aircraft, or EFA
The international consortium formed in

1986 to build thejet was to have produced

764 planes. Cuts in orders from Germany.
Italy and Spain lata reduced the number
to 667.

Each plane was originally to have cost

about 539 million, but new estimates re-

leased last weekend put the true cost at

more than double that

Germany has already invested 53.6 bil-

lion in the project and the first prototype

of the new plane is nearly finished and
scheduled to be unveiled lata this year.

As recently as last month, senior gov-

ernment officials were saying that they

were determined to go ahead with full-

scale production. They said a new-genera-

tion plane was needed to guarantee Euro-

pean security into the next century'.

Several members of parliament howev-

urged

“We dr

that the program be scrapped,

don't have the East-West confron-

tation any more, and we must save mon-
ey,” Otto Hauser, a member of parliament

from the ruling Christian Democratic

Union, said recently on television. “We
don’t need the EFA”
The newsmagazine Da Spiegel said the

plane “has become a symbol for the irre-

sponsible waste of government funds.”

According to published reports. Mr.

See JET. Page 4

U.K. Defies

Community

On Control

At Borders

Hurd Bases Position

On 'Particular* Needs

Of an Island Nation

By Charles Goldsmith
tntemanmuit Haaid Tribune

BRUSSELS — Britain defiantly insisted cn
Monday that it would resist the European
Community’s plan to abolish passport check:

on EC nationals within (he Community at the

rad of the year.

“We are obliged by our own self-protection

to maintain the kind of controls which w e have,

which are particular for us because of our
geography, because we are an island." said the

British foreign secretary. Douglas Hurd, at a

meeting of Community foreign ministers.

In London, Home Secretary Kenneth Clarke

warned that a weakening of immigration con-

trols could invite a rise in “the kind of right-

wing movements they have in France and the;,

certainly have in Germany.”
“I don't ever want to see such extreme right-

wing views emerging in this country or any-

where inside the Community." Mr. Cfarke said

The EC Commission maintains that the

Community’s post- 1992 single-market program
mandates free movement of people: as wji; as

goods and capital, effective Jan. 1. anc that

passport checks on people traveling from one
EC country to another violates that principle of

free movement.
“It is vital that governments grow closer

together on immigration matters so that free

movement of people can be achieved.” the

Commission president Jacques Delors. told the

foreign ministers.

Bn tain, convinced that attempts a: illegal

immigration into the Community will increase

in years to come, has balked at Lhe EC attempt

to allow people, as well as merchandise, to

move without controls within the Community.
“We accept that EC citizens should travel

freely, but obviously we have to check that they

are EC citizens." said Mr. Hurd. “The mini-

mum is the ability to ask people to show wheth-

er they are an EC citizen."

The Commission could take Britan to the

European Court of Justice neu year if it refuses

to abolish the passport checks, but Mr. Hurd
seemed unconcerned.

“We will hold onto what we need to retain,"

he said. “1 think we are on extremely strong

ground.''

Unstated publicly, but clearly a vital part of
British opposition io an abolition of passport

checks, is a distrust of borda-control proce-

dures in some of the ECs southern countries,

where many illegal immigrants seek entry.

The Commission's blueprint for a “strong

perimeter," with free movement within the EC
cannot work, in Britain's view, until the south-

ern tier of the perimeter is tightened up signifi-

cantly.

As an island, Britain has certain advantages

ova the Community's Continental members m
keeping out what it sees as undesirables, and it

is not about to surrender those advantages in

the name of greater EC unity.

“Possibilities are open to us to control at

airports and seaport which are not open to our
partners who have huge land borders.” N.'r.

Hurd said. “This is a very practical difference."

Britain's EC partners seem v.illing to go
along with the Commission's call to end Fax-
port checks on travel within the Community,
but several say there must be a transition period

See BORDERS, Page 4
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lii China, the Creation of aNew Order

si#

. .Bjy: Nicholas D. Kristof
Nov York Times Service

DONGGUAN,.China—Fcr anyone who
Amis of Communist Party bosses is China
as olti ideologues in Mao suits, Lm Ship
comes as a anprise. •

wbofavarawefl-out

attire, Mr. Liu uses his tiny Motor-
ola cdhilar telephone not to moant Apolitical

stndjr? campaigns but to recruit forage in-

vestors*

One of his favorite economists is Milton
FnctSran. the American proponent of free

markets, and Mr. Liu’s aim is to spread

wealth rather than revolution.
• Mr. Lin, the party'secretaxy for the urban
areaofDdngguan, one of die richest cities in

southemTCSna, is an example of the new
breed! of Communist. ctfSaais emerging in

towns throughout the nation. Reared amid

thefervor ofthe Maoistoa—and turned off

by ft— they prefer practical policies to pro-

mote economic growth through contact with

the West.

‘'The Communist Party and the Republi-

can Party and the Democratic Party are the

same in some ways,” Mr. Liu said in his

ritegflwf office overlooking the main street of

Dangguan. “You can’t pressure people to

stay m power. You’ve got to give people a

better lire and improve die economy, u the

economy doesn’t improve, then the Commu-
cist Raity is in trouble.”

The party is often a Afferent creature at

the local levd from that at the center, and
nowhereis this more truethan herein Guang-

dong Province, adjacent to Hong Kong.

' Mr. Liu’s pragmatism seems fairly typical

of his generation, and in many ways be offers

a window into the minds that run China’s

local governments.

A soft-spoken man with a boyish face and
a mischievous grin, he was bom to a peasant

family in Guangdong. As a university student

during the Cultural Revolution, tire tumult

that lasted from 1966 to 1976, be was one of

the millions ofRed Guardswho made revolu-

tion on a daily basis. He became a leader of a
Red Guard faction in the provincial capital

Guangzhou, and battled rival groups.

Thai eqjaieoceapparently sapped his rev-

olutionary ardor, for Mr. Liu was already a

committed pragmatist in the early 1980s

when he workedasa local official in the farm
townof Hnmcn. The challenge was to apply a

See CHINA, Page 4
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- - Not Yerk Timer Servia

.PYONGYANG, North Korea — These
have been i

! busy few weeks in Paradise.

t
Evaytdtey for weeks now, thousands of

NotfhKargjpshavepoured into the national

here to watch the “mass games” in

tanottf-ttegoth birthday of Kim H Snn&
-the country’s perpetually landed “Great
Lxadts-.*, L

'

'v

With endless .waves of students streaming
onto the field in regimented rows, this is not
yonr on&miy halftone show. Teaching came
to a haltjh many Pyongyang schools months

JgO » iiat 100,000 difldren amid fr-coce
for the duly gymnastic extravaganza, kam-
to§ the somosaults and synchronized wrist

mps needed to create an eva-changnig tab-

«an of die Great Leader with thousands of

haodrhdd placards.
'

For Noth,Kseans whosejastes lean to-

And in the Reunification Housing Project

across town, workers are furiously preparing

50,000 apartments that are one of the Great

Leader’s birthday gifts to his people. Never

mind’ that heat and electricity are in shon

5npply. keeping many from moving in.

With North Korea’s economy in a sham-

bles, its ml supplies from Russia dwindling,

meat hard to find, and former Communist

affies finding friends elsewhere, one might

think that festivities for the only leader this

countryhas everknown might bea bitmuted,

rite to the contrary.

j worse i

becomes about the Great Leader’s infa

fty,” an Eastern European diplomat said.

'This place just gets scarier and scarier.”

By the most conservative estimates, the

cdebrarions in honor of Mr. Kim *- and the

50th birthday of his son, Kim Jong H the

"Dear Leaded’ and heir apparent— cost this

country tens of millions of dollars. But North

Korea's leaders reject any suggestions that

the money might be better spent overhauling

the nearly moribund economy, or fe

people in regions where there are fears

malnutrition.

“Of course the economy is faring some
hardships," said Kim Dal Hyon. the deputy

prime minister. “And ft costs a bit of money
to construct all these new memorials. Bui we
have to pay itWehave toeducateour people.

Because of this, we don’t have any social evils

like alcohol drugs, and so forth.”

One of North Korea’s few admitted evils,

however, is sloppy bookkeeping. Kim Dal

Hyon said be could not estimate how much
the celebrations cost. “You know,” he added,

shrugging his shoulders, “the main shortcom-

ing of all socialist countries is that we are not

clever with figures."

For North Korea-watchos, the past few

weeks have been full of little surprises, the

virwt that in another era would have tickled

Kremlinologists. M „
For example, for the fust time, North Ko-

See KOREA, Page 4
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Ex-Chief of CIA

To Head Probe

Of Police in Riot
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Wil-

liam H. Webster, forma head of

the ClA and FBI, was named
Monday to bead an investigation

into whether the police were slow

to respond to last week's riots in

Los Angeles,

The police chief, Daryl F.

Gates, promised to cooperate

with the probe, to be conducted
by an independent commission.

The appointment of Mr. Webster

and other members of the panel

was announced by the Police

Commission.
Mayor Tom Bradley, who re-

quested the independent investi-

gation, will give the commission
subpoena power if necessary, said

Bill Chandler, Mr. Bradley’s

spokesman.

The police were wide.,, accused

of intervening too late and of do-
ing too little to protect businesses

during the April 29-May i riots.

In Washington, Democratic
congressional leaders said they

were prepared to pass legislation

sought by President George Bush
to create urban enterprise zones,

and they appealed to him (o sup-
port other domestic initiatives.

They were to meet withhim Tues-
day.

Rebred articles. Page 3
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PESO POWER— A PhSippiiie woman waving a sample ballot and money she said a local

candidate gave to her Monday. Results in the national elections are not expected for several

days, fait an ait poD by ABS-CBN television showed a former judge, Miriam Defensor

Santiago, slightly ahead ofFidel V. Ramos, the former defense secretary, in the presidential race.
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Ground Control Steadies Intelsat 6 fora 2d Rescue Attempt WORLD BRIEFS
UtuieJ Press International

HOUSTON — Two astronauts floated
into the shuttle Endeavour's cargo bay
Monday for a second attempt to capture a
wayward communications satellite and
haul it aboard for repairs.

A first attempt Sunday sent the Intelsat
6 satellite, which is to be used to broadcast
the Summer Olympics, spinning wildly.

Commander Pieire Thuot of the navy
and Richard Hieb, a civilian mission spe-

cialist, both 36. floated out of Endeavour’s

air look to begin a planned six-hour

spacewalk.

“We’re all well rested and ready togo by
it again," the Endeavour commander. Cap-
tain Darnel Brandensidn, 47, of the navy,

radioed mission control Monday morning.

The spacewaQters planned to pull the

crippled communications saieQite mto En-

deavour's cargo bay, bolt on a new rocket

motor and redeploy the costly spacecraft.

The satellite was put in a more stable

spin Monday through the coordinated ef-

fortsof controllers in Brazil, Senegal. Indo-
nesia, Australia and Hawaii

First Efforts Go Awry

Kathy Sawyer of The Washington Post

reportedfrom Houston:

Things went seriously wrong in orbit

Sunday when Commander Thuot tried to

snare the wayward satellite by damping a

spring-loaded bar onto the spinning Intel-

sat 6.

To save 27 pounds (12 kilograms), which

hook for grappling. As a result, it is almost

as smooth as a tin can.

On the first try, the 18-foot (5.5-meter)

long, 4.5-ton communications satellite

went yawing off to the right “Oh, man,”

Commander Thuot said over his spacesuh

microphone.

After that the satellite was sera wob-

bling and tumbling wildly on its axis like a

toy top slowing down.

“We gotta get away from this thing,"

Captain Brandenston said tersely at one

point

Mr. Hieb reported that “the coning an-

e is about 45 degrees," meaning the wob-

le. Shuttle officials said the most the as-

tronauts could handle was a wobble of 20

urgent instructions to Commander Bruce

Mdnidc of the Coast Guard. "Pitch down!

Pitch down! Pitch down! Right! Right!

Right! Back up! Back up! Back up!"

Then later another voice commanded:

“Pierre, get out of there."

“Oh, shoot!"

About 20minutes into the operation, the

pilot, Lieutenant Colonel Kevin P. Chil-

ton, of the air force, asked if the shuttle

tnin Brandenstein told Mission Control. “I

don't want to lose sight of it."

Intelsat, an intemqtkirial consortium of

122 countries, has 5300 million on the line

with the satellite. The amount includes the

cost of the satellite, its launching, other

costs and the S94 million that Intelsat paid

to National Aeronautics and Space Ad-

ministration for the shuttle rescue.

Later this month, if the rescue is accom-

plished, and a new rocket motor does its

Babin Pats His PriorityonSnpport

For Immigrants Over Settlements
JERUSALEM (NYT)—Yitzhak Rabin of ^oppositionLabor Party !> -

would require extra fuel and cut down on degrees.

revenue over the satellite’s lifetime, offi- Second, third and fourth passes at the

dais said. Intelsat 6 had been built with no satellite failed. CommanderThuot shouted

<37'000 *“»
^^^saieOitewrathuoastoj-

mtaa thecrasor^hffldqMrtrasm ^ it was launched in 1990

255*5^, aboard an unmannedTitan rocket, but was
Forw mmuics later, the astronauts began ^ stabaizaL yet, the satellite had been
padong up thea tools.

stranded in a useless orbit because of a
“It's drifting down bdkw the tafl," Cap- wiring error when it was launched.

- umnigimntx frfiHl

Mr. Rabin,who —

«

said that Palestinian autonomy in the territories
-«mld be- ae

without endangering Israeli security, and^suggested that the piwem
government was not forthcoming enough m the Middle East peace

process, ...
With national elections six weeks away, Mr. Rabin isconsdaed.by

many analysts to have a good chance of becoming prime minister
, either

by replacing Yitzhak Shamir of Iikud or periraps by alternating with Mr.

Shamirm a revival of the Likud-Labor coalitions of the 1980s.

Opinion polls consistentlyputLaborahead.A surveypublished Friday

by the newspaper Yedioth Abaraabtfc gsroLabor 46 seatsand Likud 31

in the 120-member parliament
' .
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Opponents of PresdentRakhmonNabiyer keeping togetherwhie facing a rival rally in Dushanbe, TajDdstan. Muslim leaders won agreementson a coalition government

Unions Endanger Stability of tbe Mark, Kohl Says
Returnr

BONN — Chancellor Helmut
Kohl facing a fiscal crias and more
strikes, attacked labor leaders

Monday, saying Bonn was striving

to keep the Deutsche mark stable

y without union support

Mr. Kohl stung by opposition

calls for elections, told a regular

meeting with industrialists and
union officials on the East German
economy that Bonn was sticking to

a strict policy of slashing public

sector defiats.

But be accused unions of failing

to “demonstrate their capacity for

solidarity” and be said dun leading

research institutes were right in

saying that unions were not bring

up to their responsibility to help

fund German unity.

He added that this year’s round
of talks on wages could not be
separated from “economic reali-

ties” or be escalated “into a battle

over who should contributewhat to

pay for German unity."

As metalworkers in Bavaria
stepped up token strikes to back
their pay demands, Mr. Kohl re-

peated his warning that last week’s

public sector pay settlement should

not be sera as a model for the

private sector.

It gave public employees a 5.4-

percenl basic raise plus scaled one-
time payouts.

They began voting Monday on

whether to accept the settlement of

Germany’s public sector strike.

The main public union said it

doubted that it would get the 50

percent needed for approval. Gov-
ernment officials said the settle-

ment was already too high and
would strain public budgets.

The public sector cannot pro-

videthe lead for the private sector.”

Mr. Kohl said.

Almost a quarter of a million

metalworkers have held warning

strikes to protest the employers’

3.3-percent offer.

The IG Metall union, which rep-

resents 4 million workers, has

threatened to call a ballot on a full

strike Tuesday if management does

not raise its offer.

In a separate statement, Mr.
Kohl backed Finance Minister

Theo WaigeTs financing plan and
vowed to continue efforts to dash

soaring public sector deficits and
ensure the stability of both the cur-

rency and employment levels.

Mr. Waigd has pledged to cap
federal spending growth at 15 per-

cent and to slash federal deficits to

25 billion marks (about S 15 billion)

in 1995 from around 43 billion

marts this year.

“The Gorman govonment has

demonstrated its willingness and
ability to create solid fiscal policy

in the past,” Mr. Kohl said, citing

UN Weighs Troop Escort

For Convoys ofFood

And Medicine in Bosnia
By Chuck Sudetic
New York Tunes Service

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na — With supplies of food and
medicine in this blockaded, war-

ring republic at dangerously low
levels. Western diplomats said that

the idea of having a UN security

force escort humanitarian-aid con-

voys is under serious consideration.

Tbe diplomats said a convoy-

protection operation would have to

be undertaken under UN auspices

and could be begun only with the

agreement of the waning sides in

Bosnia-Herzegovina.

The United Nations and other

relief agencies have large amounts

of food and medicine stockpiled in

Croatia and Serbia, but transport-

ing aid to Bosnia would require the

agreement of Serbian forces that

have blockaded tbe republic. And
with fighting continuing, security

concerns loom large.

“What is being discussed is the

possible use of UN troops to pro-

tect humanitarian convoys,” a
Western diplomat said.

“We have been pushing very

hard for that,” said Sylvana Foo,

spokesman for the UN High Com-
missioner for Refugees, speaking

by phone from Geneva.

Although the peacekeeping

force’s headquarters are in Saraje^

to, the peacekeepers' mandate pro-

vides for operations in Bosnia-Her-
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zegovina by only 100 military

observers. Any expansion would
require the Security Council's ap-

proval
“There is a major humanitarian

disaster in Bosma-Herzegovina,”

another Western diplomat said.

Tbe fact is that the place is going

to hell and that there mil be great

pressure within the Security Coun-
cil for the United Nations to do
something.”

Bosnia-Herzegovina has been
racked by war since shortly before

the United Slates and European
Community recognized it as an in-

dependent country early last

month. Serbian guerrillas backed

by tbe Yugoslav Army have at-

tacked areas populated by Muslim
Slavs and Croats in a campaign to

carve out a “Serbian Republic.”

According to incomplete govern-

ment figures released Sunday,
1.320 people have been killed and
6,700 wounded in Bosiia-Herzego-

vina in the last six weeks. The num-
ber of refugees has risen to at least

670,000.

Bosnia-Herzegovina needs
70.000 tons of food, said the head
of the republic's Health Crias Cra-

ter, Hans Smajkic. A shortage of

insulin and other medicine is

threatening the lives of 250,000

chronically Ql people, he said.

Weeks of fighting and the stop-

page of normal food deliverieshaw
emptied shops in Sarajevo, a city of

560.000 people.

Aid workers estimate that Sara-

jevo has about 100,000 children un-

der the age of (2 and 25,000 under

3 who have littleor no fresh milk or

baby food.

Fierce lighting erupted again

Sunday across the republic. In Sa-

rajevo, heavy machine-gun and gre-

nade battles were waged bySerbian

gunmen against pro-government

security forces made up mostly of

Muslim-Slavs and Croats but also

significant numbers of Serbs sup-

porting the republic.

Tarkuh-Kard Clash Kills 5
The Associated Press

BINGOL, Turkey—A dash bo-

tween security forces and Kurdish

guerrillas near the village of Soguk-

ninar
, in Bingol Province, resulted

in the death of four rebels and one

soldier, the regional governor’s of-

fice said Monday.

ADdAGuanfltoncii

Judith Ward waving Monday from a prison bos that was

taking her to the Court of Appeal in London, which freed ber.

Wrongly Held for 18 Years

In IRA Case, She Goes Free
Reuters

LONDON—An English appeals court Monday freed a woman
falsely imprisoned 18 years ago for an IRA bombing after a govern-

ment lawyer admitted that her original conviction was “unsafe and
unsatisfactory"

Judith Ward, 43, was sentenced to 30 years for tie 1974 Irish

Republican Army bombing of a bus carrying soldiers and their

families. The attack killed 12 people.

Her case was the latest in a series involvingIRA attacks that have
been reopened because of miscarriages of justice. Miss Ward was
freed on pad to await formal quashing of tier conviction.

The convictions of 17 people in three other bomb cases have been
overturned because original policeor sdentificevidencewasfalsified

or unreliable. The government set up a commission to examine the

entire judicial process.

DelorsGets

Womingon

ECReform
International Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS — The Danish for-

eign minister on Monday warned
the EC Commission president, Jac-

ques Delors, to stem rumors about
a massive reshuffling of ECpowers
or risk losing support for his reap-

pointment

Foreign Minister Uffe Elle-

mann-Jensen said he was con-
cerned that smaller members of the

Community would lose their clout

under reorganization plans being
developed % the EC Commissian.

T ask myself what Delors plans

to do after the 1st of January
1993." the Danish minister said. “If

he doesn't get these murors
stopped, he's in tremble.”

Although Mr. Delon's term as

EC presdent ends on Dec. 31, it is

expected that his tenure will be

renewed for an additional two
years when Community leaders

hold a summit meeting in Lisbon at

the rad of June.

Tbe Cormrrissicm is preparing a

paper that deals with EC enlarge-

ment, and one plan under discus-

sion would dilute the Community’s
rotating presidency system in favor

of a stronger EC executive agency,

Under the presidency system,

big and small countries alike hold

the Community reins for a six-

month period, and the privilege is

savored by small countries as an
opportunity to shine.

“If he doesn't efficiently deal

with this, then be is in difficulty,”

Mr. EOemann-Jesura said. ‘It’s

not only Denmark. He’s

on fte toesofother countries i

Mr. Delors told Mr. Eflemaim-

Jrasen that radical restructuring of

the EC's current system would oc-

cur only in the distant future, when
the 12-nation Community reaches

25 or 30 members, but Mr. Efle-

mann-Jensen seemed to beholding
out for more public assurances that

tite boatwould not bs soon rocked.

Mr. Ddors has said that a25 to

30 member Community would be
ungovernable under the current

Structure, and that tiny countries

like Maltawould be ill-equipped to
handle the chores of the presiden-

cy.

Rumblings of discontent about
the Commission's deliberations

surfaced at an informal meeting of
EC foreign ministers inGuimariefi,

Portugal two weekends ago.
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1ajikLeader

Gives In on

Formmga
Coalition

Talks onMideastOpen in Brussels

its success in stashing public defi-

cits to 1.5 percent of gross national

product man 45 percent from
1982 to 1989.

“Now we must secure the stabil-

ity of the marie and employment in

our country." he said. “For this we
have the dear mandate of the vot-

ers. We will fulfill the mission.”

He said the reconstruction of the

East German economy, shattered

after 40 years of communism, was
making progress, But' that greater

efforts were needed all around

.

“Every sector must find a wage
agreementdm is feasible in light of

the challenges of German unity

and mounting international com-
petition,” Mr. Kohl added.

By Steven Erlanger
New York Tines Service

DUSHANBE, Tajikistan —
Prodded into action by the killing

on Sunday of at least nine demon-
strators, President Rakhmon Na-
hiyev agreed Monday to the forma-

tion of a coalition government that

gives his opposition eight key min-

istries.

Mr. Nabiyev, an old-style Com-
munist whose refusal to sign a deal

Sunday led to the bloodshed, will

remain president at least until Dec.

6, when new elections are sched-

uled.

But there are strains within the

opposition, and the retention of

Mr. Nabiyev is not very popular

after the deaths, with the new de-

fense minister calling tbe president

on Monday “unfit to serve.”

Mr. Nabiyev wQl preside over a
24-member cabinet with only eight

opposition portfolios. But they in-

clude the Foreign, Defense and In-

terior ministries; Agriculture,

Transport, Trade and tbe Economy
including the central bank; the

head of television and radio; and
the head of KGB security.

In an effort to keep the support

of tbe security agencies, the opposi-

tion proposed a veteran officer

whom they regard as at least neu-

tral and who bears no responsibil-

ity for the shooting of the demon-
strators in front of the KGB
building, where Mr. Nabiyev had
taken refuge.

The cabmet also tries to balance

Tajikistan's regional interests, out

of fears that the country, artificially

created under tire Soviet theory of

divide-and-rule in Central Asia,

could now break apart.

The Iranian ambassador here,

BRUSSELS (Reuters) — Talks on regional issues connected with

Middle East peace efforts began in Brussels on Monday witb lsrad

boycotting them because Palestinians from outside the oocupied tenito-

ries were taking part

Syria and Lebanon also stayed away from the talks in die Bpnooi
Palace, the firetin a scriesof fivemeetings that will take place in different

cities. The otters will cover amis control, in Washington; water-sharing,

in Vienna; the environment, in Tokyo; and refugees, in Ottawa.

The regional talks are meant to complement the main Middle East

negotiations between Israel and its Arab neighbors, which began in

Madrid last fafl. Syria and Lebanon have anndimeed they are boycotting

all five seafons, saying' there is so point in tedding than until there k
progress in the mam peace talks.

'

U.S. BansSome IndiaandRussia Sales
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Afi Mcgtahed-Shabestari, spoke of
But hethese dangers Monday

stressed that Iran “supports a
strong and united Tajikistan.”

The Tajiks are Persian-speaken,

but the ambassador said Iran, with

the substantial rebuilding commit-
ment at hone, was trying to dis-

courage the Tajiks from expecting

too much aid.

The shooting now appears to

have been caused by panic, when
KGB troops saw some demonstra-

tors with guns and a dosed ar-

mared personnel carrier traflmg be-

hind the crowd.

Captain Anatoli Slonov of the

Intenor Ministry, who saw themo-
dem from bis post across the street,

said Monday, “It Looked Kke an
offensive, because the door of the

carrier was dosed."
He said it was important to un-

derstand tbe pressure the troops

were under aim added, “It is hard

to know who fired first”

The killings enraged die crowd
of thousands, which has remained
encamped in Martyrs’ Square in

front of the presidential palace.

The palace is tbe oppostion’s in-

formal headquarters.

Speeches ftnH tdamjft sflqpflfHi

and prayers from the huge loud-

speakers can be heard aH over the

crater of the city, day and night,

and while they called for rami,

Sunday night was extremely tense.

It appeared that the commander
of the troops of tbe Common-
wealth of Independent States garri-

soned here derided Sunday night to

push the negotiations along. .

The army had sent tanks to pro-

tect the KGB budding, but they

arrived after the shooting. Though
promising not to intervene in this

dispute, the army, a diplomat said,

“encouraged Mr. Nabiyev to meet
again with the oppoation,” and fi-

nalize an agreement.

Thc deal also calls for a new
parliament divided equally be-

tween opposition parties arid for-

mer legislators, almost all of wham
are CnmtnuHiint Party

The party will not be harmed,

but its property wiH.be national-

ized; there js supposedto be a gen-

eral disarmament of civilians and a

disposal of the thousandsm Mar-

tyrs’ Square by Wednesday.

Lebanese Press Search

FwaPrime Minister
Agence Fraxce-Presse

BEIRUT, — President Elias

Hrawi began two days of consulta-

tions hoe Monday with members
of padiament and political leaders

to select a new Lebanese prime

minister.

Mr. Hrawi was. in Damascus
over the weekend for talks with

Preadent Hafcs Assad about Sid-

inga rqptocementfor Prime Minis-

terOmarKaramL Mr. Karanti and
Ms pro-Syrian 30-member cabmet
reamed WedmWednesday in the face of

strikes and violent demonstrations

against their fatal® to check the

.

collapse of tbe naticmalMaireency

and high inflation.

WASHINGTON (Reuters) —The United States has imposed tended
-

,
ahead with a S250 million rocket

deal that Washington tried to thwart. Russia plans to sell India rocket

pttgmfts pbwered with Hqmd'iiitrogra for India's space program.-' -

A State Department spokesman, Richard A. Boucher, said Monday
hat the sanctions indude two-year bans on U.S.-liceased exports to tbe

two space agencies involved, on imports from them to the United Stale,

and on U.S. government contracts 'with the two agencies.

For die Record
A Texas judge on Monday postponed the execution, set far eady

Tuesday, of a Mexican convicted oflriUmg a Houston pate* affioain

1982. District Judge Woody Drasea said that he would postpone the

execution of Ricardo Aldape Guerra until Sept 2fkThe defense nad filed

a motion for a bearing to have a new witness testify- (Reuters)

TRAVEL UPDATE

RevisedVenice RailPlan Is AssaOea

m

VENICE (Reuters) — Iteriromnenlatistt on Monday condemned a

revised project for an tmderground railroad through Venice as a threat to

the fragk dty of canals.
•'

It would run along existing tracks from the city of Mestre on the

mainland to an area west of the historic center. There the fine would go

under the wide Ghideoca canal and eud an the quaymdejust south ofthe
Galleria deffAccadcama.

“Whether they bufld it under ground or not, it still hasto befoqtfitas
{dan to pull even mare people into Venice,” said Ennete Realacri,

president of the Italian far tbe Environment. “This can't be
poshed through with total disregard for Venice's future as a whole. Tbe
authorities are hurrying this through just to qualify for government
money.” e:

AT&T Creates a Service for Tourists
NEWYORK (Reuters).—American Telephoneand Telegraph Co. has

introduced a pro-paid service for visitors to the United^Staies that

prorides tdepnone calls, international news, weather reports, currency

exchange information and mtetpretatiem services.

Users gain access to AT&T’s Tdetkket Service throngh toll-free 800

tdqihonenmnberainnmelimgnagies—Dutch, French, German, Italian,

Japanese, Korean, Portuguese, Spanish as wcS as En^ish. Calls can be
made in theUnited States or 190other countries. The service wifi be sold

in Tdeticket units of 10, 25, at 50, with a 10-unit Tdeticket costing $6.

France's kogsharoom paralyzed the.country’s parts Monday at the

start of aweddong strike to protest apbumed government change. Initial

Dankroatiou was 100 percent in the Mediterranean ports of MaraaDe,
Nice, Site and Port-Li-Noavdle, although passenger femes to Contica

were given what union officials called “selective assistance.” . (AFP)
British Airways is prorafing bicycles for employees to g*d. around

Loodon’s Heathrow airport in a campaign tocut mr pollution. Theaidme
has assembled a fleet of 700 bicycles. A spokesman “It is often

raster, healthier and a' lot friendlier to the environment to use Nitty

instead of cars or vans.” Hie bikes will cow the 220-acre site whorethe i

airline has about 28,000 employees and 7,000 vehicles. (Reuters)

Mhnklfs second airport waa officially opened at a ceremony Monday
after years of controversy and rising costs. It cost an estimated 8iteBkw
Deutsche marks (55.2 billion). Planners raid it would handle 18 to 20
million travelers a ycar by 2000. . (Reuters)
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Yitzhak Rabin of
** rooty aw

RiotloUin Los Angeles: Coroner Can Only Guess
.

"

ty;- - . Wuikhgtim Post .Service

rr.Americas deadliest. not of the

>c*atflry.*»fr* raH® stonnrrftire'and btiHels, rage and
^^^^^tj^^^js^MdawatPecpleaiadin

. Because it was 'so crazy, no one knows with certainty

^ avg>-iw£- .

^Btepo*n ly,

' was nicfa*md^
w

said a spokesman for the Los

AoPff . &Mmty tCoflmert .office.
.
Bob Dambacher.

Tliarerwor'fires breaking ont, shots being fired, mobs
Idoting- Reseacworkers-Wtwld find a person down, grab
Jm^ and gon.:- What ’happened tohnn, I don’t know.

Nobody (fee Jmows. That's the probtem."

Neverthdttx,- the coroner makes his guess at 58. The
rt^jce.'saY. seyerai fewer, perhaps 53. Nor does anyone

why fliey all died.
“

.
OdftaioL are rnmn. About7

40 people died of
gmnArtta—joibc erf them, perhaps, in gang shootings.

Tte^msybe four, maybe more died in fires.

; il&dead induded ymiths of 15 and a woman of 89.

About 1 26 ofthem were Made* others were Hispanic

fotsSkps JUBJ, white (about 101 and Aaan (2). Some or

lhaa werc jtfabbedra- strangled. One suffered a heart
abide. One. feQ from a track. One was hit by a car.
' .lbBb^.^nicr patterns emerge from these facts. For
IIUIUMMA •

• a:iilwddK» thou^it toberelaliatianfor the beating of

Rodney G. Kingby Los Angeles police officers, the police
killed nine rioters, bat riotffi killed no policemen.
"• • For aQ the talk about' a war between blacks and
Koreans in the 'section known as Koreatown. not one
person died in interracial violence there.

'

• The video images of white people beha savaged by
mobs had little to do with the way people died. At least

one person, maybe two or three, did die that way. More
whites, hawever, dred in fires, in overblown squabbles and
in misfiniried heroics.

• In a hot thought to express anger among blades

toward whites,, blrexs died in tbe greatest numbers, and
mostly in predominantly black neighborhoods.

But perhaps the most substantial lesson of all was that

so much dying could have so little meaning
Ira McCrary, 45, a solitary man, left his squalid bouse

tosave the liquor store next aoor. Someone in the crowd of

looters shot Mm in the head.

DeAndrc Harrison, a high school dropout with a rough
group of friends, leveled an assault rifle at the police and
took a ballet in the chest

Matthew Haines, 32, a white man on his way to help a
black friend, unknowingly steered his motorcycle into a
mob and paid with his life.

Aaron Ratmaff
, 68, a white man, argued with a Korean

grocer over a corn task on the floor. Nerves were frayed.

Insults were traded. Mr. Ratinoff was strangled to

in the produce section.

The 58 dead on the coroner's list include many people
killed by persons unknown, in situations no onehas come
forward to describe.

“It seems every trauma death during the rim was
classified riot-related," said a detective in San Fernando
Valley, another subuitan area where there was consider-

able looting, and other officers agreed. Though 24 coro-

ner’s investigators risked their lives to track the awful

harvest, their classifications may not be perfect.

A strong argument can be made, for example, to cut

Edward Travens, 15. a white youth shot by white gang
members, from the list Also the three aimed robbers who
flipped their getaway car during a high-speed chase in

Beverly Hills. And Lucie Maronian, 51, stabbed by her

husband during an argument. And Kevin Edwards. 35. a

black man killed by another black in Compton.
“Do other people take advantage of the situation and

kill others?" asked Mr. Dambacber of tbe coroner's office.

“Of course they do."

Last U.S. Troops Poll Out
U.S. troops deployed to help quell racial violence have

completed their pullout, leaving National Guard soldiers

and police in charge of m.iimammg security. Reuters

reported from Los Angeles.

Army troops boarded transport planes, and Marines

moved out in columns of trucks and armored vehicles that

could be seen soaking out of tbe city cm Sunday morning.
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CHti SafygoL’The AnooBod Pm
Behind her we bnhfings burned in the rioting.

Lencans. a inff’ on Race Relations

reaasr-ji^n wcutairpouunm

» Hcvc.es. A spokesman said: wj:

- By Robin Tcrncr.
’

- New -Turk Times Serrfcx

r !•^NEWYORK—rMat Americans view the riots in. Los
Angeles as “a warning" about the state ofrace relations,

. «d say it is time feff a new emphasis cm the problems cf

ttrawrities and the cities, according to the latestNewYak
,Tiroes/CBS News Poll

.

. The survey, conducted Wednesday through Friday,
" foundthepuNicm a shaken, worried mood,moreBkdy to

tee the unrest as a symptom of festering social needs than

. as a simple issue of law and order.

•Mqoriries of both whites and blacks said investing in

.jobs and job training programs was a better way of

-preventmg tnrmofl than strengthening the police.

• 'A strongmajority of the respondents, 61 percent, said

the nation was spending “too little" on improving the

; conditions of Mack Americans, up from 35 percent who
ftqtrtssed tiiat view in 1988.

And 63 pereent said the federal government was not

payingenough attention to the needs and problems of

miiiQaiies, a striking increase from the 34 percent who fdt

that »w four yeas ago.

KJnsioort George Bush was given poor marks by both

trades ami whites for his response to the riots.

1..Moreover, 53 percent of all whites and 76 percent of all

- Mads arid they disapproved of the way Mr. Bush was
r- handling race relations in geseraL

’ TTrerewasnoindication that Governor Bill Ctinton of

- Arkansas, theBkdy Democratic nominee, or Ross Perot, a

Ekdy independent candidate, were gaining an immediate

advantage from the episode.

.
The poll, consisting of telephone interviews with 1,253

aduhs, reflected anation still stragglingwith thecauses of

urban turmoil and the most effective response to iL

For example, most people did not see a lack of govern-

ment money as the biggest impediment to solring "the

problems of the cities." More than half said the biggest

difficulty was “a lack of knowledge and understanding

Of those polled, 60 percent said

the nation was spending too little

on urban woes, up from 46

percent in 1988, contradicting a

widely held theory in politics that

big cities are an unpopular cause.

about how to solve the problems," and a third said it was

amply a lack of national concern.

Still, 60 percent said the nation was spending too little

on urban woes, up from 46 percent in 1988, contradicting

a widely held theory in politics that big cities are an

unpopular cause.

The survey, which had a margin of sampling error of 3

DGTcentase paints, detected a dear sense of alarm over

U WlUGiy UGHl LLKAnj Ul U1H4. U15 uua 01,6 Oil

unpopular cause.

The survey, which had a margin of sampling error of 3

percentage points, detected a dear sense of alarm over

race relations.

SSxty-seven percent of the whites and 75 percent of the

blacks said toe nation's race relations were "generally

bad"
Seventy-one percent of the whites and 75 percent of the

blacks agreedwith the statement that"the recent rioting is

a warning to the United States that race relations must
improve to prevent more trouble and violence."

Only 21 percent of the whites and 19 percent of the

blacks took the view that "tbe rioting was an isolated

incident."

There were some hopeful signs. People rated race rela-

tions in their own communities far hiper than they did in

the nation, and they were far more optimistic about
ending discrimination in their home towns than in the

nation as a whole.

The survey asked people to react to six steps that might
be taken to reduce racial tensions.

Most put jobs and training programs aL the top of the

list, followed by better professional training for the police,

increased minority participation in government, stronger

laws to protect civil rights, black ana Hispanic ownership
of local businesses and. lastly, more police.

Forty-three percent of the whites and 66 percent of the

blades said they were dissatisfied with Mr. Bush's re-

sponse to the rioting in Los Angeles, compared to 41

percent of all whiles and 26 percent of all blacks who said

they were satisfied with iL

Still, neither of his rivals seemed to be moving to fill the

void. Only 26 percent of the whites and 41 percent of the

blades said they were satisfied with Mr. Ginton's response

to the Los Angeles riots, but many had no opinion. Two-
thirds had no opinion on Mr. Perot's response.

In general, the survey seemed to catch Americans in a

grim mood, with 53 percent of the whites and 55 percent M
the blacks saying there will always be "a lot of prejudice

and discrimination" in America.
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FewerandFewerJobs
For College Graduates
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By Brooke A. Masters
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Michael

Smart has just been graduated

from George Washington Univer-

sity with a rfeumi many students

would die for. An international af-

fairs major with three years of Chi-

nese, be has had internships or ad-

ministrative positions on Capitol

Hill, at the Smithsonian and with a

military consulting company.

He also has no job.

The Idaho senior sent out 40

risumfcs in the past two months

and recently applied for a legisla-

tive affairs post with a private com-

pany, but tne response was hardly

encouraging.

Mr. Smart, 22. said he was told

that "three, four years ago they

would have hired roe. but they were

offering $25,000, so they think they

can get someone who is already

working." Or maybe, he added,

someone who has a master's de-

gree.

"My sights keep getting lower

and lower,” he said, "and I ken
wondering why I went to college.’

Far many seniors receiving di-

plomas this month, the signs of an
incipient economic turnaround

may be too late tohdp them.

expect to be luring

market a lot quicker than college

students who need extensive train-

ing," said Jane Carey, executive di-

rector of Georgetown University's

career center.

Applications to graduate school

have remained at peak levels, and

many seniors are keeping their

part-time jobs.

Hardest hit in the economic
crunch have been the average stu-

dents at mid-ranked schools, be-

cause many companies have
trimmed the number of schools

they visit and are seeing fewer stu-

dents at each rate, career counselors

said.

Although prestigious schools

such as the university' of Virginia

have experienced only a 10 percent

decline in on-campus interviews,

tbe University of Maryland at Col-

lege Park was host to only 377

companies this year, down 34 per-

cent from a 1988-89 peak, and

Howard University saw only 300

companies — 19 percent fewer

than just last year.

Employers are bring deluged.

Mobil Corp. in Fairfax recently re-

ceived 250 resumes— four or five

times the nnmber tl normally

would expect— after advertising a

position for one day.

Tbe Gass of 1992 numbers 1.06

minion nationwide. A Michigan
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Families ofGulfWarDeadAsk
Why U.S. Pilots Killed Britons

By William E Schmidt
New York rows Service

LONDON— They were casual-

ties of what is called friendly fire;

nine British infantrymen killed

during the dosing days of the Gulf

War when two UJS. Air Force jets

mistook their armored vehicles for

Iraqi tanks and attacked with oir-

to-ground missiles.

Now, nearly 15 months later, the

parents of those soldiers sit anx-

iously in a high-ceilinged hearing

room in Oxford, listening to wit-

nesses describe how their sons died

that day in the desert They are

hoping io resolve the one question

whose answer, they say, will put

their hearts at rest: How could such

a thing happen?

Although British and U.S. inves-

tigators acknowledge the jets fired

the missiles on the afternoon of

Feb. 26, 1991. the ongoing bearings

by a coroner’s court jury have in-

flamed a growing sense of public

despair and anger, since no Ameri-

cans are headed to England to tes-

tify about what went wrong.

The families and their lawyers

say such testimony is essential be-

cause, they say, they have been of-

fered contradictory explanations of

the incident, in part because Wash-

ington and London have not been

ableto agree about who is to blame.

At the heart of the debate is a

belief here that the British families

involved in this incident are being

told less than American families

who lost relatives as a result of such

incidents in the war. According to

the Pentagon. 35 of the 148 U.S.

combat deaths were a result of al-

lied rather than enemy fire.

As part of an agreement worked

out with the court, tbe Washington

has furnished the inquest with a 26-

page collection of letters and affi-

davits, including a series of state-

ments obtained from the two
unnamed U.S. pilots who fired the

missiles.

In a cover letter. Carl W. Ford
Jr., a deputy assistant secretary of

defense, expressed Washington's
regret and “deep compassion" fra

1

the families. But he said the pilots

had "acted in the good-faith belief

that theycould attack in the area in

which they were operating.''

Lawyers for the family say the

statements are inadequate, since

British Defense Ministry investiga-

tors never interviewed the pilots,

and the pilots' statements only un-

derscore what the British have de-

scribed as "a conflict of evidence"

over what happened.

[One of the attorneys called on

the pilots to testify. The Associated

Press reported Monday from Ox-

ford. “we are quite happy to inter-

view them by video link or even

adjourn the inquest and go to an

American air base either here or in

the United States," said the lawyer.

Mark Stephens.]

Britain's tabloid press has been

critical of Washington Tor refusing

to produce the pilots as witnesses.

The bearings, which began last

week, are described as a coroner's

inquest, a judicial proceeding con-

vened at tbe insistence of the fam-

ilies to force some public determi-

nation of (he cause of their sons’

deaths. In many ways, the process

has become less a legal exercise

than a last public appeal Tor help

by tbe families, all of them work-

ing-dass people from northeast

England and Scotland.

Peter Atkinson, an unemployed
machinist whose son Paul died in

the incident, said: “This whole

business is killing me. 1just want to

know why it happened. I want

someone to tell me why."

Perot
9
s U.S. Saving Tip:

Badand Still a Mystery

The families' plight was drama-

tized in photographs and news film

last week that showed Mr. Atkin-

son pursuing a U.S. military ob-

server outside tbe hearing room,

chasinghim down a sidewalk to ask

Washington io allow the pilots lo

tell their side of the story.

“My son is dead." said Mr. At-

kinson, close to tears. “Why won’t

the American pilots come over?

Why don't they defend themselves?

Let than come. Nothing's going to

happen to them."

The pilots say Lhcy mistook the

two units for Iraqi tanks because

they were not displaying colored

panels or other markings identify-

ing them as allied vehicles. The
Defense Ministry, as well as wit-

nesses at the hearings, insisted that

all of the vehicles. 30- ion armored
personnel carriers, clearly showed
friendly markings.

The Americans also maintain
that they were never assigned spe-

cific target coordinates for the ene-

my, as British air controllers insist,

coordinates that would have taken
the jets to a site 20 miles (32 kilo-

me iere) from the area where the

British units were attacked.

The incident occurred on a clear,

bright afternoon, with good visibil-

ity. as the British forces charged

through a breach in Iraqi defenses

rned earlier by U.S. troops. At
time of the attack, the two per-

sonnel carriers were among a group
of four that bad come to a halt in

thedeserL
When the first missile hit, Lance

Corporal Peter Fyfe said at the in-

quest. the men had just returned to

the vehicle after stretching their

legs.

Suddenly there was a tremen-

dous explosion. “My mates were
screaming and my hair was on fire

and pieces of shrapnel were in my
thigh." said Corporal Fyfe, who
was badly injured in the attack.

About three or four minutes later, a

second missile slammed into an-

other of the vehicles.

By Steven Mufson
and Howard Kurtz

Washington Pest Service

WASHINGTON— When Ross

Perot said last month that the U.S.

government could easily save $100
billion by eliminating Soda! Secu-

rity and Medicare benefits for

“folks like me," he said he was
using information given to him by
“a very, very, very prominent econ-

omist whose name you’d recognize

just like that."

Mr. Perot, a likely independent

candidate fra president, quickly

backed away from his claim undo1

subsequent questioning on anNBC
interview show, saying hemay have

received “bad information" from

the economist.

He later told some journalists

privately that the economist was
Michael J. Beskin, chairman of

President George Bush's Council

of Economic Advisers. But Mr.

Baskin said in an interview that he

had not talked to the Texas billion-

aire in several years.

"Number one, this number is

nonsense." Mr. Boskin said. “If he

claims he got it from me, he is

horribly coafused about anything I

ever told him the one time we ever

met in the mid-1980s."

At that time, Mr. Boskin was

teaching economics at Stanford

University, and Mr. Perot flew him

to Texas for a day of discussions

about U.S. economic policy.

Mr. Boskin said he had not cor-

responded with or spoken to Mr.

Perot by telephone since that meet-

ing.

It would be unusual for the presi-

dent's chief economist to be giving

policy advice to a potential rival

candidate. But if Mr. Boskin did

not speak to Mr. Perot, as he main-

tains. then the episode could fur-

ther undermine Mr. Perot’s efforts

to portray himself as someone with

a arm grasp on economic policy.

Ballot Petitions in 2 States

Supporters of Mr. Perot were ex-

pected on Monday to turn in peti-

tions with four times the 54.275

signatures required to get the Dal-

las billionaire on tbe Texas ballot,

and they have passed the number
required to put him on the Mary-
land ballot

Both states have stringent re-

quirements for putting indepen-

dent candidates on theballot
(UPI, AP)
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ThaisAgreeon Plan
For Leader to Quit

By Henry Karrim
New York Tmes Service

BANGKOK—A weeklong op-
position demonstration that has ef-

fectively paralyzed the Thai gov-
ernment was suspended Monday
following a compromise to amend
the constitution to require the

prime minister to be an elected

member of parliament.

Tens of thonsands of students,

workers and a surprising portion of

this rapidly developing country’s

prosperous new middle class have

been beleaguering the government

districts of the capital to protest the

appointment of a former supreme

commander of the armed forces,

Suchinda Kraprayoon, to head the

government.

Early Monday. Chamlong Sri-

muang, who sparked themaw dem-

onstrations by going on a hunger
strike “to the death" on May 3,

called on his followers to go home
but to return Sunday if the Su-

chinda government did not live up
to its commitment to agree to con-

stitutional changes.

On Saturday, the worst of the

sting went out of the demonstra-

tion when Mr. Chamlong. also a

former general ended his fast in

order, he said, to more effectively

continue the struggle for democra-

cy. Until then, the protest had been

building into Thailand's gravest

political crisis since student dem-

onstrations followed by a military

coup in 1976.

There was widespread specula-

tion that Mr. Chanucmg’s decision

followed a discreet intervention by
King Bhumibol Adufyadef.

The monarch, whose influence

over the life of the nation is far

greater than his restricted political

power, is said to have obtained

agreement from Mr. Suchinda not

to use force to disperse the demon-
strators in return for Mr. Cham-
long's abandoning his threat to

commit slow public suicide in the

heart of the capital unless theprime

minister stepped down.

Mr. Chamlong, who as governor

of Bangkok gained a reputation for

austere honesty in a country that

has long tolerated considerable

self-indulgence by those in power,

had raised the political tempera-

ture to heights rarely experienced

in a blase nation by his public fast.

On Saturday, to the disappoint-

ment of the student leaders most

committed to breaking the unend-

ing cycle of military intrusion into

supposedly democratic politics,

leaders of the five government and

four opposition parties announced

agreement to put introduce consti-

tutional amendments that would

enhance the power of elected offi-

cials.

Mr. Suchinda reaffirmed Mon-
day. in speaking with Thai report-

ers. his refusal to resign. In Thai

political circles, it is assumed that

Mr. Suchinda could comply with a

constitutional change by obtaining

a parliamentary seat in a by-elec-

tion in a safe constituency.

The prime minister, who last

year pledged that the coup he led

was not designed ever to make him
leader of the government, was ap-

pointed by the majority parties af-

ter a civilian candidate pot forward

by the governing coalition had to

step down when news was leaked in

Washington that his suspected in-

volvement in the narcotics trade

would make him ineligible to visit

the United States, Thailand's prin-

cipal international supporter.

EC: Envoys Will Leave Belgrade

(Continued from page 1)

Yugoslavia until they have milled

thor troops out of Bosma-Herze-

gpvina. ..

The Community statement said

Belgrade and the Yugoslav Army
bore “by far the greatest share aT

blame” for the civil war.

Community foreign ministers

said they would also seek to ex-

clude Serbia and Montenegro from

partiopating in debates an the dvil

war in Bosnia-Hfiosgoviaa in the

52-nation Conference on Security

and Cooperation in Europe, which

is meeting is Helsinki.

The Conference normally works

through consensus, pennitting any

single government to paraW y,
deostons. Tobreakthis deadlock, a
draft resolution callsforBelgrade's
suspension from the Yugoslav d*.
bate until June3^ bid that propos-
albas so far beat Wodced% Rus-
sa, wMchfears settingaprecodem
that could one -day died its own
interests.

EC govenimeznsand the United
States are now.urging the Russian

Preadem, Boris N. Yehaa, to

withdraw his opposition to this

move, arguing that .wrae suspen-

aonof Serbia’s rights wasesseatial,

in the words of ate delegate in

Helsinki, “to get the agnal-to Bel-

grade.”

BOSNIA: Fighting Intensifies

(Continued from page 1)

'overrrments as “blatant propa-

tapt0^aM|/A|Beth»tai

Soldiers removing a wire barricade at a Bangkok bridge Monday after the opposition halted its demonstrations.

KOREA: The North Pays Tribute to the Man It Knows as 'Great Leader
9

(Continued from page I)

reans heard the race of Kim Jong

H who heads one of the world’s

largest armies but whose public ut-

terances had never before been

broadcast Granted it was not

much—“Glory to the heroic Kore-

an People's Army!” he shouted at

the end of a parade by members of

the 1 .

1

million-man military— but

it was played over and over on
nightly rebroadcasls of the festivi-

ties.

For the people, the celebrations

have dearly been a boon. China

sent several hundred thousand tons

of pork, and the government dis-

tributed coupons to supplement

the monthly allotment of 2 kilo-

grams (4.4 pounds) of meat and

chicken for every person.

For the government, the edebra-

have enabled it to escape the pit-

falls that brought down less-fore-

sighied Communist regimes.

In between displays of karate

drills and wild acrobatics at the

stadium, the thousands holding

placards the message that the

government says it is trying to send

around the world this spring. “WeFor the government, the edebra- around the world this spring, we
lions have been turned into a Envy Nobody in the World!” de-

chance to declare, once that dares one. “Let's Have Our Own
North Korea is different, and that Style Socialism!” implores another,

the principles of self-sufficiency And, for any who wondered, there
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was one more proclamation: “We
Are Happy!"
Such messages are also explicit

in North Korea's newest best-sefl-

er, Kim D Sung's memoirs of his

years fighting theJapaneseoccupa-

tion.

The book came out two weeks

ago, but it is already a key part of

the curriculum at Pyongyang High
Middle School No. I. a sparkling,

wdl-equipped institution that visi-

tors to the rity are guided through

as an example ofthe country’s edu-

cational system.

In one classroom on a recent

Saturday morning, a teacher was
reading chapter? from the memoirs
to Ms students. They sat stiffly in

their school uniforms, eyes straight

forward.

Upstaire, inthe physics laborato-

ry, Li Gnm Ran, a lively 17-year-

old with a quick anile, proudly

showed off what die received dur-

ing the celebrations: a fresh, blue

school uniform.

“Kim 11 Sung and the Dear

Leader, Kim Jong D, gave me the

dress," she said, adding that the gjft

had doubled her resolve to study

harder.

Remains of U.S. Soldiers

North Korea has informed the

United Stales that it intends to re-

turn this month the remains of 30

American soldiers killed during the

Korean War, U.S. military officials

said Monday, TheAssociated Press

reported from Seoul

The report in Borba raid that

Seri) fighters were forcing MI Serbs

in occupied parts of theaty tojoin

the militia and it said ibey were
terrorizing Muslims and Croats.

Sarajevo is an ethnically mixed

city of 600,000, and it has a tradi-

tion of ethnic tolerance. Many resi-

dents — Muslims, Serbs and
Croats alike—regard external Ser-

bian attempts to partition the city

as barbarous and unworkable.

A resident of Sarajevo saidMon-
day by telephone that Serb fighters

were going from apartment to

apartment, compiling what he
called

K
a NazffOrelisT of tire ethnic

identities of residents. He said dial

Serbs were being forced to inform
on and betray their Muslim and
Croat neighbors.

The Serbian government and
militan t Serb leaders from Bosnia

used Belgrade television Monday
night toproclaim themselves “mor-
al victors.”

Television news here focused on
the ECs suspension of talks it had
been sponsoring in Lisbonbetween

thewarring sidesin Bosnia.TheEC
suspended those talks nine days

ago because of continued Serbian

attacks in Bosnia.

But on television here Monday
night, a parade of Serbian militants

claimed that fee suspension of die

talks was orchestrated by Muslims

who refused to halt their attacks on
Serbs.-

-

. Serbian leaders from Bosnia,

men who work for Mr. Milosevic

and who are organizing the seige of

Sarajevo, spoke of “devastating

consequences” and said they

“could not be responabk” for the

violence that will come if the peace
taiVu are not resumed.

Western governments said that

Mr. Milosevic Ms heutenanis

were cynicallyand deaptivdypar-
tidpatmg in peace negotiations,

even as Serbian forces under then-

command seize Muslim territory,

besiege Sarajevo, steal Western re-

lief food and blame all violence on

Muslim and Croat provocation,

Despite international sanctions,
however, there are a number of

signals coming from the Milosevic

regime that it is continuing to pur-

sue a strategy of destroying Bosni-

an dries.
- - -

The new.general named over the

weekend to command army forces

in Bosnia is Ratko Mladic, an

officer in Ms early 50s who. is de-

scribed by mffitaty analysts as per-

haps the best field commander in

the army.
Besides being an aggressive and

resourceful tactician, ne is known
to be one ofthe most mercurialand
intransigent of all the hard-tine

Serbian nationalist who run the .

army. As a commander in neigh-

boring Croatia, he. refused fas

months to allow EC orUN observ-

ers to enter Serb-occupied areas.

During that tune, accordmg to

tin: EC, azniy -forces worked Whfr:

Serb irregulars to shell, teaprito'*

and loot many Croat tarns.

Mayor ofMikn Resigns

OverKickback Scandal
- Reuters

MILAN — Piero Borghmi, the

embattled mayor of Milan, Italy’s

industrial and business - capital,

which has been at the center of a

major corruption scandal, resigned

^F^or^nni, who had resorted

«»11« far hi* rwogmrtinn as thwlririr.

bade stawirfal rocked MHanrabo
forced the entire dry council to

quit About 30 businessmen, aid

potitidans have beat arrested in

the scamM, including the hand of

Italy’s biggest construction compa-

ny, . Cogcfar-Impresil, a unit of

Fiat •

To our rwodwn in Franca
Its never been easier to subscribe

and save with our new toil free

service.

Just oafl us today ct 05-437-437

CHINA: The Creadon of a New Order, Pragmatism
(Continued from page 1)

national policy allowing the break-

up of agricultural communes in

backward areas.

“We saw that the experiment
worked voy wdl," he recalled. The
new individual farming plots were
far man productive than the com-
munes. So, without waiting for

Beijing’s approval, Mr. Liu and
other local leaden extended the ex-

periment across the board and al-

lowed the peasants in almost aS
areas to divide up the communes.

The central government eventu-

ally affirmed that this was the right

thing to do.

“We don’t resist central poli-

cies," Mr. Lhi said. “But we can

implement the policies flexibly,

creatively and practically."

Flexibility is evident in the re-

markable changes in Mr. Lin’s ap-
pearance. In an interview four

yeans ago, when be was deputy
mayor at Dongguan, he wore asim-
ple tunic and looked like an ordi-

naiy Chinese worker. These days,

reflecting the increasingwealth and
sophistication of Dongguan, Mr.
Uu wears stylish wool scats and is

driven around in a red Mercedes-

Benz 200 that is scented with

“Kiss" car cologne: IBs ceflular

telephone is always near at hand.

A party secretary is responsible

forangovernment and party activi-

ties, but Mr. liu spends most of his

time on economic development.

While the national leadership ful-

minates about “hostile foreign

faces," he strives to increase busi-

ness with those faces — particu-

larly with Hong Kong.

Many of Donggoan’s 13 nriDion

people have relatives than, and the

backbone of the local eoonomy is

the network of Hong Kong-fi-

nanced factories that make toys,

shoes and clothing for export

Some of tiie factories are partly
owned by the city government and
generate profits that the dty au-

thorities have used to buy Canadi-
an real estate and to setup numer-
ous companies in HongKoog.
“We shouldn’t be afraid of

contact," Mr. Lin says. “There are
many- things about other countries
that we must study."

In particular, he believes that

China must study Western man-

BORDERS:
.
U.K. Defies Brussels

(Continued from page 1) - -

after Jan. I to aflow for logistical

measures at airports.
,

' -

“Britain might be less isolated.,

than itmay be pretending, because-

;

I think there are also difficulties

among other member states," said
an Irian diplfymat

“In an airport like"Brussels, you -

have jumbo jets coming in freon :

New York and Zaire at the same
time as from Paris and Rome, so it

would take considerable invest-

ment at sane airports to separate

the passengers into those arriving

from inside the. Community and
from elsewhere,” tbedipiamatsaid.
; The EC. foreign mntistera took
no factual action-(m the bakder-
cheti/issne. toio dcDcmPinhefro,-
the Minister from Portugal, which
holds the rotating EC- prcsidraicy,

.said that immigration, asyiom™
related issues wradd be dealt Aitfe

again at a coating meeting. -

Eight continental EC countries
have already;signed for the Sdren-.
gen Convention, which ensures free
travel betweenTrance, Germany,
Italy,- Spam, Portugal, Bdgnnn,
Luxembourg and

.
the Netherlands.

agement practices and market eco*

nomics. He said that while connnn-

nist countries have done, wdl in

reducing gaps between the rich and

poor they generally have pom- ser-

vice and low efficiency.

Like many moderate offidaIs, he

favors slow political Eberafization,

to avoid instability that might

threaten economic growth. ^
V'

“Reform has focosed cn, the

economy, and political changehas

lagged a bit," be raid. “Oanesego
along with that. We remetoba.the

Cultural Revatotion, and we don’t

want that chaos again. Peoplewant

to see proqxrity and democracy

both, but in a stable way. Western-

ers maybe don’t understand tint

very wdl"
In other parts of Cbma, political

study classes areheldeveryw«kor

so in most factories andoffices arid-,

indude readings of speeches by na-

tional leaders. There is not muchof

that in Dongguan.
“Ideological work used to be

rather impractical, lots of speeches

and so on," Mr. Liu said. “Now,
the focos is on leaders setting -a

good^jxample and on being honest

ARMS:
New Nuclear Age

.
(Cootiimeti from p *e 1)

tests were planned'in .Tbe eanml

JET: BormMayDrop Joint Project

(Continued from page 1) .. proving cootfitioiis m thc recently

Rtihe has already began consider-

ing possible substitutes. SeverM ate

American, including the F-15 Eagle

and the F-18 Hornet, bothofwhich
’

are manufactured by NfcDoimefi

Douglas. A delegation of Goman
toanbm of parliament is Manning

to visit the McDonnell Itonglas

plant in St. Louis, hfissouri, as wdl

as the General Dynamics plant in

Fort Worth, Texas, where the F-16

is produced.

French and Swedish planeswere

also reported to be in contention.A
final decision could be years away.

Killing the project will allow

Chancellor Helmut Kohl to tdl

Germans that his governmen r is

setting an example of.sacrifice: He
has been urging businesses and
onions to give up some of their

projected wage and price increases

m order to stabilize tire national

economy and contribute to im-

.
proving additions in the recently

-absarbed Eastcrastata.
.
:\'

. .
The ^government's -dedrion to

soap ti» filter prcgect was ter-

:

of (he Deface Ministry. He had
suggested that he.was looiangfrff'

than fully wtb^wringfrank^
After a meeting with die British

Defense Secretary, Malcolm Rif-
kind, in Bonn last week, Mr. Rflhe
said the price of the fighter

“
muni

be brought right down.” Mr. Rif-
kind replied that he shared concern
over the cost, but he described the
plane as “operationallynecessary."

Accordhig to the newspaper Bild
am Sonntag. Mr. Rflhe decided to
withdrawfimn the projectafter
ceivinga rtyxnt that cited^rock-
eting costs. The ittxnt also de-
scribed the air force’snew MiG-29
fighters as “comparable to a third-

'

generadon Western plane, voy re-:

"

Sable andeaaly mamtatoed."

.

-Last week, Mrl Watkins ordered

a bMt to?the jxpapcesting.of qieat

nndeat fpel from navd reaEion

becausethcreis Somocfa weabons-

grade oranimn in mvegtraymat it

is np^ longer necessary to extzact it

- fromspent JfueL Thit dedaon will

mean.a rednction.rf t,QS0joM at

die departments National

. Bfftier.^Mh Watkins had sia-

: at ibe depin^mft^^on,'(Bno,
jdantfor thcsartiereasotLS&Eflar-,

Iy, .he t<dd the cotmnittee 2at^ >

^anl .at Hanford,
:
WasMngiter'

whereplatonmm has beenextract-

ed,wflfnGtberestartoL

Asmnwg
1

^!- of

Endear wetedoa is’ xtdored to

6300,
^

Mf.mtKnsjtod Mr.CIsy-

:which is.i»d^^£ice

last unto abowr20QK ' ;•

.

Nnminrt^a
ii'.

jjantii ' in tbfl 13*

state weapons complex^ such as

factoriesfardcccromcconmataiB

’and MgJi explosives, are tok cco*

sdidated at a single sitein^Kansas

Qty^ Missouri.. ...

Wth tiie phasbotttXpb^;5
Flaridflr and -Ohio, and ifete®
pMtcounm operations at Red?

M**-

,y^

rials, more man l^uuu orw
proxnnatety40,000 wodcas mtbe

wc^xms fecttHMS .ate apecteo to

lose t&frjobsby 19%.
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VEW YORK — Can it

_
^WiroftbeNoses

—

-vail those competing
.perfnmed strips in

l»«pMM ads. Or caH h the War cm
Noses, as'soaflft magazine' readas

dornpstnls twitiffing, eyes smart-

ingmdCTesrigng- '.

Vi very noxious mud;a -a very noxious ana^ er Kickback Sc&u Fsk^l -odor, invaded this house with

Reu the nail today,”' wrote Franklin

Mil 4V d „ Hdler ofStamford, Connecticut, to

Tie NewiYotac last June. ‘Ttfuch

ndSlna! art bSfiS gggSfe
rtrtiub-ijssa “^^ssss'jss.
^orcorrupuonsauidd.^ J^»TBSSSfl5
JS|*

w^ hai^ toSddRt
Maraa*^gssfflS'iBat

caMteB,itnb hanger earned per-

famed strips.
. ...

Actoafly, lUswetfs New Yorfc-

'

crcaoks the-first perfumed strip

awe the one that offended Hdfcr
last yean But The' New. Yorker
joins a small number of magazines

in providing scan-free issues to

subscribers who Are offended by
fragrances or aDogicto tbem.

People jmgwww iahs.April 27
issue, far instmd^jsn'aboa on its

Letters page tfckd *RjstSay Na"
The box jHoyided an ^SOO” tele-

phone nnmherforsphs^hers who
prefer copies

the scandal, including the he^j

Italy's biagest construction*

=v Cosefar-Imprest, a ;
Fiji.

To our raodw ki Frtan

• i •'*••«• bwn Mser to siimit

c-*e «v* «wtfc ow newtalfe

service.

C7t 'odoy at 0545-0

P
cost, d

The perfnmed strip (commonly
called a Scent Strip, a trademark of

Arcade Inc^ a leulag maker of

fragrance inserts) was introduced

by Halstrm about a dozen years ago

in New York magBrine sod Chica-

go mapping-

r Order, Pragmatism

#eedes-

& *iv.

xra&r
herf.

•fi-sfelc

r kCv
a of Jin

rzxz.1.

15$

x'rx-
ffjsrir-'

ra^K^r.

anctie
we? s

i vr>v

at: JSC

wrtbdnt : perfumed
Stems. Moc^ih&pnblirfier, - „ . Over the*years, there have been
sakl thfc bax worM rim whenever whirring brcMans with die ore-

an issre of People htdnded a per-

•gement practices aod mufaie fmnedhnert.
- •ruo He “We do it as a reader service,”
si*: countries har ^ 5^3. “We have total personal-

vpenwffltoB^
nation available at all onr printing

jdants-ltis verysmpk to identify a

single, sdhsawier and then tauor

the magazine to than.”

rotating gap*

;vo: the> generally haw pnr

•ice .srd ’low effiaency.

Like many moderateof&&*

favt'P' •low political Shtote

:c attxd instability thu^

ireaten economic grtwj

Reform has focusdM

eccRomy. and political

OR Mirabella, which
also can a notice tiffing

subscribers that they

ooukl receive scent-free

lagged a bit.’’ he said. “Off
copies, rt is a more expensive pro-

1 WermJJJSSi..aionc with thaL --.jai

Cu’turj’. Rckoluuon.

.

wsr.t that chaos again- WJJ
:= “

*tlhe ads are suppfied inserts, so
vejtBfttipdnde issues in winch we
don't dtp in that insert,” said Re-M-*L“i3’3S* »-i.S^**3SLt

.

•' Ahhcwi^ the volume of com-

. JL, narts of auM-l* .
P^ats about pafurned ads is low,

g^dotothemreriou^.

^ r most factories and<#£ "f-MgEmes without the proper

mciude readings*'
-i^rsr-

Lor,j leaders. There
is

nfsoecd*5^ t^hnology,- sendng out seoarale Associalion, an industry grerm.

laruBOt®^ bsks is (aqxrenve and slow. Far the most part, the guidelines

dszA
acr are

»aS»si

rtja* in Donggiwn- PnUEnterssaid it was
toe^unate die cost c#

flde

outi work

. , Mr Lju i

M appews. nanns the strip. Jt

Lin leaders^ CGasafartoueforpid^slKretodo,

SJSZ***"'0* *“ uneconomic,
said WSchad'Padiby, senior vice

it fijr OTcuiittion at the

PuNirfiers of Ameaica.
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‘ Other magazines that send scent-

free copies on request include,

Harper’s Bazaar, House Beautiful,

Town & Country imd Victoria, all

pubEsbed by Hearst Magazines.
Conde Nast, <m the other hand,

doesnot offer scent-free vasionsof
its wwgfwinq

Indeed, Kathy Leventhal, pub-
lisher ofADure, said a survey of her
subscribersdwwed that 60 percent

had bought a fragrance as a result

of a perfumed stdp in & magazine.
CmmQe McDonald, vke presi-

dent of marketing for Ralph Laureu
fragrances at Gosmair hie, sud her

company’s research indicated that

76 percent of women buying a fra-

grance said they had been intro-

duced to it by a magazine.

It is tire overwhehnixgiy most
efficient method of getting dieprod-

uct to the broadest posable audi-

ence,” she said- There is no equally

efficient way of rw»rh»wE an audi-

ence of, say, 2 milBm like Qam-
ourt.”

Rerun for the Print Scarf

Film-Star Glamour of the
’

50s Is Back

P
International Herald Tribune

ARIS— When the f!annas film festival had
its international heyday, there was a Riviera

style: a square of silken scarf and a pair of

skinny pants. This summer dial basic instinct

to dress like a fflm star is back in fashion.

For the first time since the Croix:tie was hoi and
Capria hit back in the 1950s. the scarf prim is the look

of the season, h comes as a silk head-square to tie

SBZY MENKES

Grace Kelly-style at the nape It makes a bold border

print for a sarong skirt or splashy patterned leggings.

Mostly it comes as a shin to hang loose ova: swimsuit

or pants, or to tie up round the midriff A la BardoL

Tbe star turn among scarf prints is Herm&s, who
started back in 1937, not just with the famous sDk

squares, but with patterned swimsuits that could still

bold thdr own today on Cannes’s Carlton Hotel

beach. An exhibition in Paris at the Hermes Faubourg

Si-Honort store celebrates the sea— the theme of the

most recent prints as a counterpoint to the more
famifiar horsey images.

The Henn&s archives show that it used the scarf print

for clothing in the late 1950s, when the famous Brides de

Gala print appeared on a blouse and a pattern of

pedigree dogs was printed on a 1959 shirtwaist dress.

Recent collections have featured scarf-prim parkas,

blazers, swimsuits and men’s vests and ties, and the

classic Hermes printed shirt in heavy silk twill, printed

in up to 39 colors, is a standard-bearer of style.

Bui the scarf shirt as a high-fashion look was really

created is the 1950s by Marchess Emilio Pucci, whose

colorful prints detonated among drab postwar clothing.

Plied firs showed his bold scarf prints, many based on

old mops, to Stanley Marcos of Neiman-Marcus in

19487Tbe elegant and aristocratic Italian designer, who
was poolside along with his clients, made the shirt into

sexy sportswear for the newly mimed ^jet set." Clients

recall the innovation in “Pncri: A Renaissance in Fash-

ion" by Shirley Kennedy.

“It was very new to wear bis tight pants with the

Hermes silk twill shirt with a

Texas nature motif (above); tied

scarves (far left), and
Versaceprint shirt and
pants (right).

shirt outside over the pants.” says Gioia Marconi'.

Braga: while Consuelo Crespi claims. “He solved afl *

our dressing problems withhu solid shirts and pants.”

'

In the boot, a parade of stars and socialites — Uz
Taylor, Suzy Parka, Marisa Bereuson — are all pic-^

lured in the distinctive prints.

After slipping out of style for a quarter of a oenuiiy.- -

prints burst back into fashion with Christian Lacroix's

designs at the end of the 1980s. His wild mixes of'

pattern and prim, clashing colors and cultures, mixing -

bullfighting motifs with rococo ribbons, started a new j.-

spurt of interest in the possibilities of print.

Pucci itself— now directed by Emilio's children—
has had a mild revival. But another I talian designer,

Gianni Versace, has relaunched the scarf-print fashion

for the 1990s. Using his flamboyant talent for the'-

theater and the resources of Italy's Como silk industry.

Versace has made the scarf shin red hot. His 52^00
shins are seen on Hollywood stars (not least Liz

-

Taylor) and the same prints are splashed ova swim-

.

suits, bra tops, stretch bodysuits and leggings, and
even a jazzy new version of the palazzo pajamas with

which Pucci rose to fame.

Taking themes theatrical or historical, Versace has

produced prints of masks, jewels, religious icons and
.

neociassidsm — and sometimes all that on one silk -

shirt For this spring season he launched a range of his

.

own classic prims called Signatures, producing his.

greatest hits as shirts and jackets.

Fellow Italians Gucci and Ferragamo have also creat-

ed thdr own scarf prints in lustrous silk, while myriad -

makers are turning out cheap-and-cbeerful versions. In -

the high-fashion world, designer Angelo Tarlazzi has

.

made the fluttering scarf his signature and has devel-

oped witty and elegant ways to make the scarf intc

clothing.

But the scarf is at its most seductive as a simple;

shirt The focus is on the quality of the double-crcam-

thick silk and the depth and richness of color. Stretch -

leggings add a body-conscious 1990s look to the

sporty style, but the shirts continue to radiate the film-
~

star glamour associated with Cannes starlets and the*

Riviera's grand hotels. T

ERFUMED inserts area
costly form of advertis-

ing. Publishers declined,

however, to estimate the

the many variations in

glue, to say nothing of

reaming problems with the pre-

release of the smaD capsules in the

snips, causingstrongodors toema-
nate from the inserts even before

readers pulled them apart

As perfumers became increas-

ingly enanmred of thestrips, maga-

zines began rmmrng more of them.

Even unopened magazines began

to smdl like perfume counters.

Things grew so bad that a few

years ago magazine publishers and

the perfiEue industry drew up

Postal regulations re-

jecting the industry guidelines

were eventually adopted.

“In the last couple of years, all the

people involved have been sensitive

to the issue and real efforts love

been "mde to minimne the pie-

ietease of fragrance until die strip is

opened by the readers," said Mi-

chad Petnna, vice president of the

Cosmetic, Toiletry and Fragrance

have been successful, although

magHTmes with several perfumed

strips do emit an odor. Toe record

number of perfumed inserts may
wefl go to the April Vogue, the

magazine’s 100th anmvosaiy issue,

which had five of them.

Drirdxe Caimody

TV personality Betty Furness (rigfit), in

1966, in a two-piece silk Pucd, and Her

-

mis’s 1958silk “insecf shirt (above right).
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The Army ofTomorrow
The armyof tomorrow is neither the Red

Army nor the U.S. Army. With the Cold
War at an end neither Moscow nor Wash-
ington wishes to patrol a turbulent globe. If

there is to be peace, it will be secured by a
multinational force that monitors cease-

fires and elections and protects human
rights. Blue-hdmeted United Nations peace-

keepers are doingjust that in a dozen places,

including Africa, Central America. Cambo-
diaand what used to be Yugoslavia. Yet even

as they depend on UN. troops to contain

regional conflicts, UN members begrudge
the costs. And Washington, which should be

leading the way. shuffles for funds and lame-

ly insists that the check is in the mail

President George Bod has a chance this

week to chart a different course and make
amends for his past silence on paying the

peacekeeping bill. So far he has left that

chore to Secretary of State James Baker. The
result has been minima] pressure on Con-

gress, which is leery of foreiga aid Congress

has already chopped SSO million from this

year's rock-bottom request for S350 million.

There may be further cuts in the next budget,

compounding America's S555 million still

owed for regular UN dues and the $112
million delinquency on peacekeeping.

AH this is on the agenda when Mr. Bush
meets today with the United Nations secre-

tary-general. Butros Bulros Ghali. Surely

this is the right moment for the president to

speak persuasively to .Americans about the

costs and the promise of peacekeeping. He
has two forceful arguments. One, the UN
force serves U.S. interests by saving lives and

rebuilding economies in a stabler world

Two, it does so at bargain rates, since 70

percent of the cost is borne by other nations.

Peacekeepers face an especially daunting

and costly test in Cambodia. In mid-June, 10

UN battalions will begin to enforce a cease-

fire. Under an agreement signed last Octo-

ber, genoridal Khmer Rouge troops are to

enter UN cantonments and relinquish their

weapons. This operation cannot succeed un-

less international donors, including Japan,

provide reliable support. With perverse in-

consistency. Washington pleads with others

to pay more than their mandated share de-

spite the chronic UiL shortfalls. Blaming

Congress is disingenuous since Mr. Bush has

conspicuously failed to use his bully pulpit to

rally public support Creditably, the admin-

istration wiU provide blue-helmeted airlifts

to Cambodia. But this only confirms how
much more could be done if Mr. Bush used

his discrciionaiy authority to transfer U.S.

military equipment to peacekeepers.

Granted, Americans are urgently preoccu-

pied with a neglected domestic agenda and a

stalled economy. Yet American opinion is

broadly receptive to UN peacekeeping to

contain turbulence abroad. According to a

Roper survey commissioned by the United

Nations Association, S3 percent of Ameri-

cans would rdy on UN forces even in con-

flicts involving' U.S. interests. This suggests

that peacekeeping could be a political plus

for Mr. Bush, if and Mien be makes a sensi-

ble case for tbe most hopeful diplomatic

innovation in a still dangerous world.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Accidentally Nuclear
In the surge of self-determination that

dissolved the Soviet Union, three new nucle-

ar states were inadvertently created on top of

already nuclear Russia. Ukraine, Kazakh-

stan and Belarus joined the world's most

exclusive club simply by inheriting weapons

that the old Kremlin had deployed on their

sofl. The phenomenon of accidental mem-
bership is new and a terrible blow to nonpro-

liferation. It poses the delicate question of

how to pry the accidental powers out of a

status that the Original Free cling to and

prize. Belarus appears to be getting out of the

business without complication. But the two

others, while they are not menacing prohfer-

ators, are at the least testing whether thqr can

use their bombs for political bargaining as

they seek a place in the new world.

Ukraine's Leonid Kravchuk showed his

styk at tbe While House last week. Previous-

ly he had slowed the tranter of tactical

nuclear weapons to Russia for dismantling.

In Washington be reported that they now
have all been removed. But his word on
strategic nuclear weapons was not so cheer-

ing. He insists that Ukraine will become rum-

nuclear, but his schedule for reducing straie-

weapons is drawn out and uncertain,

ical Ukrainian-Russian tensions are

gic wea
Historic

reappearing over issues of territory, control

of the Black Sea fleet and Ukraine's Russian

minority- He displayed a measure of distrust

for Moscow that could yet ripen into a
rationale for not letting those weapons go.

Next week Kazakhstan's Nursultan Na-
zarbayev visits Washington. He, too, em-

braces tbe nonproliferation cause but, while

prepared to yidd tactical weapons, he staysa
bit vague about giving up strategic ones.

As new nuclear states, Ukraine, Kazakh-
stan and Belarus do not have entrenched

nuclear lobbies. President George Bush of-

fers Ukraine the commercial advantage, po-
litical consultation and overall Western re-

lationship that be hopes will be a substitute

for nuclear rank. Meanwhile, the United
States is drawing the three ex-Soviet states

into the charmed circle of international

arms control (the START treaty) so as to

ease them from it, bombless bat under the

Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty’s nuclear

security umbrella, by tbe end at the decade.

The key to the nuclear disarmament of

these accidental nuclear powers remains
their relationship with Russia. Russia bears

the major continuing responsibility for pot-

ting their legitimate anxieties to rest

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A March lor the Cities
It could easily have been just another

march on Washington, important but un-

likely to attract more than a day or two of

publicity. Now, however, next Saturday’s

march to “Save Our Gties/Save Our Chil-

dren” could weD shake America’s capital

and move elected officials to address the

sufferings of the dues.

What lifts this march above the routine is

the verdict rendered in the Rodney King

trial, its violent aftermath in Los Angeles

and other dues, and the White House's

offensive effort last week to blame tbe riots

on the Great Society's anti-poverty pro-

grams of the 1960s and 1970s. Tbe eager-

ness of President George Bush's men to

distort history and ignore the federal gov-

ernment's responsibility to urban America

requires a loud and dramatic response.

The forthcoming march provides a timely

bullhorn. Organized by Osborn Elliott,

chairman of the Citizens Committee for

New York City, and supported by many of

the country’s mayors, the march could help

set the record straight.

The lawlessness that struck Los Angeles

and other dries was inexcusable. Yet it was
rooted, in part, in anger, de^xtir, homeless-

ness and poverty. People concerned about
tbe cities can now signal their impatience

with 12 years of federal indifference —
years that witnessed systematic cuts in fed-

eral aid to dries, an increase in poverty and

a dramatic shift in the burden for helping

the poor from Washington to the dries.

The more people who march on May 16,

the louder the message to Los Angeles, the

White House, Congress rod candidates for

office. In tbe words of New Yak Gey’s

mayor. David Dinkins, “a vast, peaceful

march on Washington can be as powerful

today as was the dvB rights call to action"

by Martin Lather King in 1963.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
A New Era in Central Asia

Mujahidin victory in Afghanistan has giv-

en a boost to the disparate factions eager to

dislodge unreconstructed Communists from

power in Soviet Central Asia. The president

ofTajikistanhas already been deposed and a

coalition of Islamic and swntar opposition

groups is in power. If unrest sweeps the

region, old-line Communist leaderships in

Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan also may ex-

perience a challenge by Islamic groups.

It may be a long time before the Central

Asian situation is sorted out We are now

witnessing the undoing of an empire (hat

Russian czars forged in the I9ih century.

This is historical reorientation for Turkmeni-

stan, Uzbekistan. Tajikistan, Kyrgyzstan

and ggraHnuan- In the absence of a strong

central government in Moscow, these repub-

lics are returning to their natural geopolitical

context As this process continues, they may

develop dose links to Turkey, Iran, Pakistan,

Afghanistan, India and China, which once

shared goods and wisdom with the regioa as

partners of the ancient Silk Route.

Under communism, tbe Central Asian

republics were supposed to be Moscow’s

ideological show window to Third World

countries. Tashkent, in Uzbekistan, became

a propaganda center where thousands of

foreign students attended the university

and Third Wold-oriented conferences on
myriad topics were held. Yet any true ex-

change of ideas with foreigners was impos-
sible in tbe Communist environment of

suspicion and tight controls. Another prob-
lem: The Soviets amply could not figure

out how to reconcile their atheistic dogma
with the emergence of as a defining

regional social and political force.

With Moscow’s controls gone; the Central

Asian republics can go thdr own way. Some
share cultural and linguistic heritage with

secular Turkey. Some fed historic affinity to

Iran. In Tajikistan, much of the recent na-

tional consciousness was fanned by tbe Tajik

(Farsi) language League, winch in recent

years has talked about economic, cultural

and scientific contacts with Iran. How much
of this interest is cultural, how much reli-

gious-political is difficult to pwrtain.

Tajikistan borders on Afghanistan. Re-

cent developments in Afghanistan, where an

uneasy Islamic partnership of guerrilla

groups has taken over, may not affect Tajiki-

stan directly. But the fact that Ahmed Shah

Masoud, the Afghan guerrilla leader, is an
ethnic Tajik underscores bow interwoven

events can be in this crossroads of culture

and political influence.

— The Baltimore Sun.
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OPINION

Time to Recall
RUSSELS— The Euro-debate that start-

in Britain is spreading across Europe.
'
v in the

B rl
ed

Questions arc being raised not only in

European Community states that arc debat-

ing ratification of the Maastricht treaty but

also in the states of the European Free Trade

Association that stand on the brink of entry.

What we see today, however, is but a mere

beginning. This is so because the European

Community should not and will not refuse

entry to any democratic, market-oriented Eu-

ropean country willing and ableto assume tbe

rights and duties of membership.

In the Euro-debate that will rage as the

number of EC members swells from 12, it will

not be possible to avoid the question of what

ihe Community is really about: reinforced

intergovernmental cooperation, or a far-going

pooling of sovereignty involving matters sum
as foreign policy, defense and security.

What we shall be debating in fact is a pro-

found change in the relations that have thus far

existed between nation-states in Europe.

Margaret Thatcher observed recently that

“liberty can only exist in a civilized society

with the rule of law." Law as the guarantor of

liberty is a fundamental concept but not a

simple one, because law also does the oppo-

site of creating freedom — it limits it. Law
protects and fixes me by limiting another

person's freedom; by limiting my freedom,

law protects and frees others. This is tbe way
the rule or law creates tbe indispensable con-

ditions for the existence of freedom.

Within our nations, constraints on freedom

resulting from the rule of law are accepted in

exchange for the safety and freedom that the

Jaw provides. Also accepted are the democrat-

ic institutions necessary to enforce the law

and to change it by specified procedures to

adapt to changing circumstances.

But creating a “civilized society with the

rule of law” between oar European states is a
centuries-old dream thus far not realized.

As Raymond Aron pointed out in his

book “Peace and War": “In their mutual

By Max KofanStamm

relations, states have not yet departed from

the stateof nature," a condition in which the

rules of the iungle hold sway and “everyone

does what he wanwants, therefore everyone is

afraid and alone, no one free.”

Since the nation-states appeared in Eu-

rope, political leaders have mainly used two

alternatives to deal with the dangers of life

in thejangle: hegemony or balance of pow-

er. These methods mayseem different, botin

reality they are two sides of the same coin.

A balance of power is never^perfect For a

slate or a coalition to be safe, it should be at

Atstake in thecomingdebate

is whether Europe will

definitely bidgood-bye to the

twin concepts ofhegemony

and balance ofpower.

least slightly stronger than its opposite num-
bers. To be entirely safe, it must dominate
the opposite state or alliance. Any attempt

to establish such domination, however, leads

to the assembly of a counterforce, generally

resulting in war. A balance of power, there-

fore, creates at best a temporary calm, an
interval between new outbursts of violence.

As long as the wars were not too destruc-

tive and the armistices not too short-lived,

balance of power seemed acceptable as a
means to organize the relations bewteen Eu-

ropean states. However, by the middle of the

19th century some of the people of Europe
ratable.were beginning to find it less acceptabl

Daumier summed it up beautifully in his

“Eqnilibre Enropten," a drawing of Mari-

anne on a bomb whose fuse had been lit

After World War L Keynes pointed out

(hat thecomplicated nature of Europe’seco-

nomic organization threatened to turn civil

conflict in the European family into a disas-

ter. The League of Nations (Soci&e des Na-

tions) created by the victorsdid not establish

a civilized society because its members did

not agree to constrain thdr free will (litre

arbitre).

It took only 20 years for Keynes’s 1919

prediction to be fulfilled, namely the out-

break of “a war before which the horrors of

the tar* German war would fade into noth-

ing." By the end of World War O, statesmen

began to recognize that the structure of the

relations between European states was not

the European concert they had thought they

were composing but, as John Foster Dulles

said, “a proven firetrap
”

For toe founding fathers of the European

Community, economic integration was un-

doubtedly a necessity in itsdf, both was also

the indispensable means to achieve a revolu-

tionary change in the relations between their

nations.' They sought to establish between

nations long opposed to each other a “civi-

lized society with the rale of law.” They
recognized that it meant constraints on toe

litre arbitre of thdr nations. They envisioned

an evolving Community bong a process of

change toward that goal.

In his memoirs, Jean Mamet reproached

himself for not having made dear enough that

the Community should not be an end in itself

but a process for teaching Europe's nations to

live together in civilized society under the rule

of law. During the Euro-sderosis of the early

1970s and mid-1980s and during the Enro-

phoria of recent years, there was not much,

debate on what the Community should really

be about. Now, however, the peoples of Eu-

rope are rctnnnng to that question. The Trea-

ty on European Union signed at Maastricht

in February and put before the Community's

member states for ratification has set a. new
Euro-debate in motion.

Europe’s need for one single market is not

in dispute, nor is the fact that this market

needs a level playing fidd based on rules

established, supervised and maintained by

the Community’s institutions. Differences

certainly exist between themember states~
and will continue to exist—about howled „

the playing field should be, and aboutwhat
matters need to be dealt with to achieve it „

However king and arduous the debate, deck-

sons axe usually reached. _ . v
What is at the center of thepresent Eaio-

debate is sovereignty: constraints on librfc

arbitre. Nevertheless, it is Ekdy that the

. ratified, proba-treaty of Maastricht win be

;

bly by the end of this year.

Y« the present Enro^ebaie will oontinuc;.

and even become more intense, since the

fnmmimiry will have to face the draUenff; of

enlargement, doubling the somber,of mem-_

ber states from 22 to 24 dir even more. That

cfraFlcngp involves much more than/ how
iimny Tnamhers of the European Parhamcm
each should have, woai weight each :

nation's vote should bare in the Council of

Ministers, and whether each nation should

nominate a member of the Commission. At
stake in the coming debate is whether Europe :

will definitely bid goodbye to the twin am-,
cents of hegemony and balance cf power.

The choice before the European Communi-
ty and the countries which want to take part

in its devdopmem is between accepting the

constraints of common rales and common,
institutions in order to move forward to a
tiviBzed society guaranteeing their freedom

and peace, or returning to toe mutual feats,

^i^Hfarais and fflrgmrignrtJtndings that ait

the inevitable result of thc absence of the rale

of law — returning to the afrenuttion of

hegemony and balance of power that in the

past has come so dose to destroying Europe.

The writer war a dose associate of Jean
Mormet and has been involved in European
integration since 1950. He contributed das
comment to die International Herald Tribune.

Germany: Outsiders and Germans Themselves AskToo Much

BONN — One can imagine Ger-

many’s future as a power of the

first rank, but it is not now. Germany
is trying to fill a huge power vacuum
left by a collapsed Soviet Union and
a declining America— and it does
not have the means.

After Western Germans drag thdr
Eastern cousins to near equality,

By Leslie H. Gelb

its huge reunification costs and its

fragmented politics, can undertake.

To be the father and the bride at

every wedding, to pay and to star,

pots too great a load on German
society— although worriers should

Germany will begin to reach its Ml
iaL.r

be calmed to see bow well uptight

Germans dealt with last week’s la-

poientiaL Brnthat is 10 or more years

away— except in Eastern Europe.

For now, Germany’s friends and
allies, aid and new, ask too much of
this newly united country. And Ger-
mans ask too much of themselves.

They are expected to produce
nego-

to pr
breakthroughs in the free trade

tiations, unify Western Europe, lead

the aid effort to the ex-Communist
East, stop Balkan fratricide and
bouse millions of immigrants. This is

more than the United States or Ja-

pan, two bigger countries with much
biggereconomies, could do. And it is

certainly more than Germany, with

bar strike that left garbage on thdr
virginal streets.

Germany is and will be thepreemi-

nent power in Europe. It has and will

have enormous responsibilities. But
the West should take some
off Bonn, and Germans nc

a little themselves.

Hans-Dietrich Genscher, in his last

weeks as foreign minister, disagrees.

“We have to lead — in partnership

with our allies," he insisted from his

characteristic slouch in an office that

he has graced for more than 18 years.

That is longer than anyone has com-
manded the foreign policy of modem

Germany, save Otto von Bismarck,

the 19th century master diplomat
whose portrait faces Mr. Genscher’s

desk. “Germany cannot solve its inter-

nal problems," he continued, “without

solving its external problems."

Mr. Genscher will not resteasy until

an “architecture of peace and demo-
aacy” is in place from Vladivostok to

Vancouver, lie wants Germany to be
the guarantor of dose relations be-

tween Europe and America. He wants
more binding ties between East and
West He wants Germany to be em-
bedded Dimly in a united Europe.
The goals are the right ones, noble

and visionary, and just what Germa-
ny’s friends desire. But they also de-

mand morethanGermanycan deliver.

Washington nowlooks to Bonn to

savCr the current GATT free trade

round. SomehowBarm is supposedto
produce French concessons on agri-

culture that seem beyond President

Francois Mitterrand’s power :md dis-

position to give.

The West expects Bonn to provide

the bulk of Western aid to the rem-
nants of the Soviet empire. Yet Bonn
already gives far more than others, on
top of me $100 billion it transfers

yearly to Eastern Germany. These

sums arc already generatiugfinandal

strains in Germany that will test its

mtwnal political stability.

And often when German leaders

show the leaderdxip demanded erf

thwn their friends hrirffe itftd com-
plain. Bonn had good reason to press

ds partners to recognize tbe indepen-

dence of Croatia. Nothing dsehad
worked to end the Woody fighting

with Serbia- Yet Washington and oth-

ers accused Bonn of catering to do-

mestic political pressures. Bom had
every cause to condemn Thrifty for

mist funds.umig German arms against

But when the Tbris^squealed about

Hfflg-styc interference, few defended
Bonn's defenseof human right*.

.

Russia: Shock Therapy Isn’t theWay to Promote Democracy
By Melvin FageoGENEVA — The International

Monetary Fund and the UJS.

government are undermining their

own aims of promoting a market
economy and a democratic govern-

ment in Russia and in the other re-

publics by imposing as a condition

for aid dogmatic directions fra shock

therapy — or what has been termed

“shock without therapy”— requiring

sharply increased prices as a first

step, together with only a slow
growth in income and a huge reduc-

tion in budget deficits.

Why are these shock therapy pre-

scriptions doctrinaire, misguided and
self-defeating?

The main reason is that the abrupt

price rises for consumer goods (ex-

cept fra rents, medicines, baby food
arid utilities) unaccompanied by ade-

quate increases in consumer’ in-

comes is in itself a major cause of the

hyperinflation and degradation of

the value of the ruble.

The output of goods has already

fallen by an estimated 18 percent ana
a further decline of the same size is

cause they mean that thegovernment
increases its borrowing from private

savings. But in an economy in transi-

from anon from a command to a market
system, where there is not yet a pri-

vate capital fund for investment, such
a harmful effect will not take place.

It is wrong and unfair to smear the

opposition to President Boris Yelt-

sin s policies as being composed of
the“old guard" or nationalist conser-

vatives. Opposition is in fact wide-

spread among the people. It is led by
democratically elected representa-

tives like Anatoli Sobchak, mayor of

Sl Petersburg, and many eminent
economists who believe that shock
therapy will not bring the country to

a market-oriented system but will in-

stead lead to a dictatorship.

They were powerful enough to

force Mr. Yeltsin to agree that the

deputies would have tbe right to re-

fuse to accept his choice for minis-

ters in the future government Since

a two-thirds majority is necessary

for this, tbe opposition still has

strong cards to play.

Convertibility is a major objective

IMF staff am
‘

of the IMF staff and die U.S. admin-
istration, bat it is a snare and a delu-

sion to believe that it will hdp put the

country on its feet

A favorable ruble rale is unlikely

because of the weakness of the Rus-
sian economy. The main purpose of

the IMF and UJS. officials in stress-

approach to Russia as well as to other

countries needing is .that

they fail to take into account the

social and political consequences erf

the economic measures they impose
as a condition for their aid.

Russians may wdl aric themselves

whether it is worthwhile to suffer a
declining standard of firing in order

~

to receive what is deaify an inade-’"

quate handout in return. Thus, fra .

example, the external aid offered to

Russia consists of a S2J billion debt
;fra-

this objective is to provide favor-

ditions for foreign ii

mg t

able conditions for foreign invest-

ment. but this goal can be achieved

: ruble fixed at a single rate] many
countries have promoted foreign in-

vestment at medal favorable rates

designed to tins end, even
such measures are disapproved by I

IMF and UJL authorities.

A basic fallacy of the IMF-U.S.

dgn creditors, $4j bEHion in aid from
international organizations— if they
are able to obtain this from their

members— and 511 bSErai in bilat-

eral assistance that will mainly con-
sist erf hdp to Western exporters.

AD this aid will have to be nroaid

by the Russian people; it will and to

their already heavy international in-

debtedness.
The real need of the Russian peo-

ple is to increase domestic output

expected in the coming year.

The private entrepreneurs beingThe private entrepreneurs bang

Swnea in Russia today are mainly

± marketeers or corrupt officials

A Neo-Bolshevik Brandof Capitalism

and supplies to the consumers. Tbe
aid they can best use now is techni-

cal assistance and equipment for

this purpose.
Interference by the IMF staff and

Washington in Russia’s domestic af-

tnde. When Mr. Ydtsmn^farce^
make further relaxations in his duck
therapy program, wifi external aid

shock therapy has been accepted as

necessary by the IMF and lie US.
authorities m order to avoid popular

unrest and a dramatic fail in produc-

tion. If this unrest continues and
grows, and if further declines in out-

put take place— as is likely— will

aid be terminated? Will not the Rus-

sian people (hen turn against the

Western countries which it may weQ
regard as responsible for their woes?

would it not now be more rational

for the IMF and the U.S. administra-

tion to revise their past policies so as

to recognize — as the World Bank
has done in its latest annual report—
that a gradual transition to a market

economy rather than a “Big Bang”
may bejustifiable; and to give np i

corrupts

who have stolen state property. A
Mafia-type goods distribution system
continues to exist and grow. Tbe eco-

nomic outlook is bleak for ah except

hustlers and fast-ruble artists.

Even though, at the recently con-

cluded Congress of People’s Deputies,

Russians
9
retdneed is

fortechnicalaidand
equipment to increase

domesticoutputand
supplies toconsumers.

The government — undo1

pressure

from its opponents — survived by
relaxing credit controls for industries,

by delaying increases in some energy

prices and by increasing wages for

public sector employees, its further

existence is assured fra only a few

months. But h has announced its in-

tention to maintain the shock therapy.

According to the monetarist doc-

trine preached by the IMF staff and
U.S. administration, a budgetthe

deficit and increases in the money

now be suffering from high inflation.

This is not happening, when a bud-

get defiritis used to finance produc-

tion and consumption, it need not be
inflationary. It is simply a means of

meeting curroit needs until snch time

as an economic upturn takes place.

It is uue that a budget deficit will

increase consumption, but this need

not be inflationary if at the same time

output grows correspondingly.

In a capitalist economy a large

budget deficit and an increase in the

money supply may be harmful be-

MOSCOW — The West took a
long lime to make up its mind

that it ism its best interest to help

Russia and other members of ine

Commonwealth of Independent
States get out of their post-Commu-
nist economic and political crisis.

I do not intend to spoil the mo-
ment with too many nasty comments
when my country is about tojoin the

International Monetary Fond and
the World Bank. But 1 am not sore

that it was absolutely necessary, m
order to be admitted to tbe IMF and
become eligible for hdp, to expose
the commonwealth peoples to tin al-

most intolerable hardships arising

from (he lifting of controls on prices

for food and otho- essentials.

This price liberalization has wiped

out savings, wages and pensions, and
virtually devastated the economy, all

in (he nope that foreign investment

willpour in as production falls.

The prospect, of a flood of invest-

ment is increasingly dim in light of

developments hz Poland, fra exam-

ple, where Western interest has not

yet materialized even after all IMF
demands were meL

In the ex-Soviet Union, it is danger-

ous to add to tbe extremely painful

“shocktherapy" a steep rise in energy

prices, wham may put an end to a
sizable part of agriculture and indus-

try, causing mass unemployment and
hyperinflation. Arc huge sacrifices

really necessary to turn our economy
around?Don't tbeconsequencesmake
the transition even more difficult?

I rfkHfa* the stye of the IMF bu-

reaucracy and its Moscow buddies.

They do not look like promoters of

free market democracy and dvifized

principles of international relations.

They resemble neo-Bolsheviks who
love expropriating other people's

money, imposing undemocratic, alien

rules and stiffing economic freedom.

1 think tbe West has accepted the

By Georgi A. Arbatov onuses. Far mere than flip <

IMF's orthodoxy not because of its

demonstrated effectiveness; it has had
as many failures as successes. But tbe

fund convemtatiy shifts responsibility

for the results of unpopular policies

from political leaders and countries

to international bureaucracies.

This situation may change after

Russia and other commonwealth
countries join the IMF and the
World Bank. The countries will have >

to comply with rules of bothragatur
zalions. But this participation; com-
bined with other deep changes, will

create a new economic world onto.
It is naive to think that the IMF.

with its traditional recipes, aud io a
lesser extent theWorld Bank, will not
have to adapt to this new situation.

Negotiations fra a mutual adjust-

ment should start imxnedutieiy. .

Our primary challenge is tomove as

qufeldy as posstbte from the stage of

_

stabilization” (whateva* tins means
in the strange .vocabttiary of IMF wfer.

arris and tbe people sunuuhdmg Ye-
gor Gaidar; Russia’s deputy pome
minister) to the stage of growth of

domestic production. This, will .im^

prove Hving conditions in common-
wealth countries, which have recently

sunk to the Third Wodd level

Fortunately, alternative ideas tor

nan me per-

il reputations of Mr. Gaidac, Jef-

Sactisflfrey!

Russian government) iwt a bnoch of
anonymousJMF espatsisatstakc.
Mrae tapoita^ arcmemmtaiiora of -

the market as an institution, Russians
leadership aril, finally, the West, fra .

by making thB CQmnritment it has
taken on itself a great responsibility.

The writer, director of the Institute

of United States and Canada, of the
'

Russian Academy of Sciences, -is a
member of President Barto Yehsafr"
Consultative Council. He contributed

tins comment to The NewYoHcTtmes.

is tbe main factor in inflation? In so

doing, they might even accept the

view that what has bottomed^de-
velopment with a human lace” if the

ponaptetpbefdlowsl
.

:
They might even consider h wise

to avoid imposing conditions;foraid

cm a takc-ri-OT-ckc baas.'Wifle^of-
fering friendly advice, they shoedd

recognize that the- recipients oTiid
must— after all ~be free to f<3fow

different patitSr to. democracy': 1
«-•

;

' The writer isa i

UNEconomzc
rope. He amtributed this common to.

the International Herald Tribute.

TNOUR PAGES? i00j;75 AND 50^YEARS££&

1892;

fermt people as Malcolm & Forbes
Jr„ Mortimer Zaickerman, Robert
Bartley ofTbe Wall Street Journal and
Norbert Walter, Deutsche Bank’s se-

nior economist, have recently voiced
interesting and «ritjr«tfu
There are encouraging signs of anew
realism and healthyskepfreasm in the

West about traditional IMF policies.

In Russia, responsible politicians

and economists arc questioning IMF
and homegrown Argny*; and

' ” ~

for realistic solutions «nd—

.SAN FfiANdSCX) ~ A -telegram
states news of serious revolt anxrig
the natives of £heLecwanj Stands, or
“lies SoosieVenf in the Sooth Sea.

The natives of this group, which is

under French protection, have re-

'

fused to obey. French officials and
dedm^w^One.thousand-figbtmg

tea, and three French, warships had -

left Tahiti fra the scene of the out-

break. Commandem were instructed

to qudl the revolt and. to resort to
extreme measures if necessary.

am is looked upon as an ev3,dDKa
by folk thraogbont Gennady. ;

: .

u» tMiwniuimm amLawnwBifty-
ahdters irino^ghoot;4ex.JW4

Prime
aim to '.the- 'Naas' that.Jts o®

wooWbrntt-rctafiafioc. Since Febru-

ary large GemraiT rfripmeaty of. car-
" Sail

1917: Black Eagles Gone

ff section ,
of .the"

[ wens foflowed bjr'traiBr
m . r MdfP

PARIS—For the firsttimein centu-

ries, says the “Rgaro” the famous
Made eagles of the Swabian Alps,

where tbe castleofdieHohenzofierns
stands on a wild hariu, have aban-
doned thdr aerie, the .“Sdnrariz-

adters Horst-”. Acconhng. to legend,

theseqagjesprotecteddiedestiniesof
the HohenzoifanSj, and their depar-

ra gas awmmmpgn, anu targe

enware contamms of .-gas.cpfel®'

“not to be opened exceprby sp®®
btdet.Ta sa-baerded gun called a

“do Jfcanaae.” wftiditfaoTO grenade

add sbeBs loaded with fiqutdgascf

great corrosive effect, reportedly b®
.pceri perfected. .SevaalXona«a«,
asa resalt of:anirdtilrap*e™-'wc«

sem

V

1

Bonn will also have to

laws to curb immigration. Tcere isno
other way to blunt simmering Ger-

man dioefintgnt and a menacing right

wing. Yet titose necessaty actions win

be greeted by cries of Nazism.

Ine fact is that Bonn's allies want
it to lead when, where and how they

desire—and even then they do not

Eke it They want German money,

but not German power. Tbesenega-
mre vibrations do not do much for

German self-esteem and sdf-confi-
dence, qualities essential to farther

cement ns democratic future.

There is no crisis here about Ger-

mansor German policy. Butexpecta-
tions about what Germany can and

should do are too high fra die good of

Europe— and for Germany’s good.

Mr. Genscher, for all his activism,

understands this. “It would be
wrong to expect one country can
play a master’s role in Europe, par-'

ticularty not Germany.'"

The New York Times.
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Bcsn wii: also have to pjBte-
to curb immigration.Q

jLncr w a*, to blunt sonmewfe
rmr discontent and a roeum*
*sls. i e; those necessary act®?

,

weeeted b> cries or Nazi* *

The fact l> that Bonn's afog

if to lead when. where and huh
dexre — and even then tbey^a

like it. The*, want Gothdn
but sot German power. Theai^
ir>e vibrations do not doouik
Gcmar. ’•cff-cMecm and selfcat

dsnee. ^uaiiiio essential id (ok

c=cgi m democratic future.

Tbcrc > no crisis bercabtttfc

sur.> or German policy. Buiape
&.-T.S aNrjt wfrj: Germany cat

vtiXi.J do are r *o high fortfwgrt

Ear rc — and for Germany's jb

Vr Gcr.scher. for all his actiiE

jearr^jands :hi\ 'it would*

to eipac; iw couduvi

~ w> a master' > rule in Enn$e.f

i.."-.ar'> rot Germany,"

The Vim Y,H Tima.

WASHJNGTON^—Ute weald’s es-

pcm&aqpKxs are busily xe-

MdgBg:MiEtary mteUkenceis no long-

a Ab-hottnm lemnotogical trade

sccxdsae.^iat-tbe customer wants.

YouBB&I &&*, with foreign eco-

jxanie siMes interc^triig America’s

pfofrjfl
• rnmsnrissinns, ' faxes and

2k£> calls, &al the Bash Justice De-
J^^idarMlNaiwnal'SecOTity Agency
tggl^bihtipiiig American busmesses

defend connnnincations from prying

ctcs and
,

ears ot overseas competitors

agff tojsteal saentific advantage.

The bppdflte is flic case. In apoficy

UtEoderi ranking with the adoption of

[he Smoot-Hamey tariff as depKssion

locaned,' die Bt^h administration sent

FBI ESrector WilBam Sessions to Con-

U& spoda worry that they

iMuohn^rbeableto

listen towhat Americans

and theircomputers are

to argoe for & weakening of the

esihat U3*jcitizens use to encode

god keep confidential the information

ihe competition would love to see.
•'

Why- tin. earth would George Bosh
want anew few-preventing Americans

frffln wring the must snphwficateH teefr-
* can dense to.stop economic

Because, yon see, the new
amst steaBng nifaTmti^—
twaierdready availabk all

ma&worid—wo± all too wdL U.S.

spooks and law t^cers are worried that

ibqr trill so tonga -be aWe to listen to

whatAmericans and their computers are

saving io eadrother -

Therefore,^theselawmen, let’s insist

on asyaem of deettonk: locks that can't

beprained by kjw^evd thieves but are

not strong enough to stop the heavy hit-

ters
—

‘‘good, enaigb, but not too good.”

In that way, federal ŵiretappers and com-
pnimpcrs stgqoosedly can oantnme to

torn into data networks to help catch

bookies, driKam^bs and terrorists.

Ibis isa dassic case of falling off the

pace of change. In the name of law en-

foicenou,youmakeyouesdf tedmdop-
pillywilrimHi' rnmtHniuinniil rrnninat-

ity. Tojawerve the lmge investment in*

okleavesdropiHBg faciBties, yoa abandon
thefidd tomodem organized oime.

Does anyone seriously think that state
taroosm cannot afford the best encryp-
tion and penetration software, or that
drag canefc cannot boy the latest encryp-
tion devices for their money movements?

old-fashkaied wiretaps got John
Gotti. But not three years ago, wub Fed-
eral Reserve computers whirring, and the
NSA’s Kg Ear sucking up global trie*

phone calls (and with ooshtods encryp-
tion woritmg for him), Hussem
was able to ran $4 biffion in 3,000 illegal

tiansactintis through an Atlanta fault to
financeMs unclearnasale devdppmeot
Hie trooMewith both America’s feder-

al law enforcanait and mtiJig-Bw. ser-
vices is dial they have become booked on
yesterday's tedmoksy. Electronic sur-
veillance for cops ana satellite photogra-
phy for spooks have become central to
tharlives; their reaction to the inexorable
improvement in encryption is to say to
the worid of science: Sow down.

It won’t. In trying to sweep back, the
tide of change. King Canute-style, the
FBI is the front for the intriliy^rp com-
munity, which hates to be forced to go
back to the difficult days of nm fling

human spies. The NSA (No Snch Agen-
cy) is obsolescent because its expensive
eavesdropping is an offensiveweapon in
the coming age of digital defense
Wouldn't it be nice to know you can

get a key that makes it imposabk for
anybody — your competitor, your
spouse, your friendly revenuer—to read
the faxes you send and receive?

Wouldn’t it be useful for batiks trans-
ferring money and for people making
contracts to be able to verify a signature
on a document withoutneeding an origi-

nal copy? Wouldn’t ft be a boon to
competitiveness for workere to be able
to speed trade secrets through secure
computer channels?

President Bosh is on thewrong side of
this issue (and Ross Perot wiQ take him
apart on it in debate) because his mind-
set is toward old-fashioned spookery
and against personal privacy.

In the end, that is what this futile

scramble to stop the scrambling win
cranedown to: not tostop the zoarch of
progress, not to take tools from coun-
terspies, but to preserve business and
personal privacy. The coming Informa-
tion Age threatens to be intrusive; the
individual will be watched, examined,
crowded. At the same time, to the hap-

py tune of “I gpt algorithm,” the com-
puter-telephone complex brings de-
fenses against its own intrusion.

The New York Times.

Truly ElectrifyingEntertainment -iND NCV.

I lffSWTDWS
TRUER!

ROXBURY, Connecticut — The
time has come to consider the

privatization of executions. There can

no longer be any doubt that government

— sodfity itself— is incapableofdoing

anything right, and tins certainly applies

to the executions of convicted aimmals.

At present, the thing is a total loss— io

the convicted person, to his family and

to society. It need not be so.

People can be executed in places like

New York’s Shea Stadium before im-

mense paying audiences. The income

MEANWHILE
Cram the spectacle could be distributed

to the prison that fed and housed him or
to a trust fund for prisoner rehabffita-

tion and Ms own family and/or girl-

friend, as be himself chose. The con-

donned would of course gel a percent-

age of the gate, to be negotiated by his

agent or a promoter, if be so desired.

Tbe take would, without question, be
sizable, considering the imiwng num-
ber of Americans in favor of capital

punishment. A $200 to $300 ringside

real would not be excessive, with
bleachers going foe, say, S2S.

As with all sports events, a certain

ritual would seem inevitable and would

By Arthur Miller

quickly become an expected part of tbe

occasion. The electric chair would be

set on a platform, like a boxing ring

without the rope, around second base.

Once the audience was seated, a so-

prano would come forward and ring

"The Star-Spangled Banner.” When
she stepped down, the governor, bold-

ing a microphone, would appear and

describe the condemned ana's crimes

in detail, plus Ms many failed appeals.

Then the governor would step aside

and a phalanx of police officers or
possibly national guard or army troops

would mount tbe platform and sur-

round the condemned. This climactic

entrance might be accompanied by a
trumpet fanfare or other musical num-
ber by the police or army band, unless

it was thought to offend good taste.

Next, a minister or priest would ap-
pear and offer a benediction, asking

God's blessing on the execution.

Tbe condemned, should he desire,

could make a short statement and even a
plea of innocence. This would only add
to the pathos of tbe occasion and! would
of course not be legally binding. He
would then be strapped into the chair.

Finally, the executioner, hooded to

protea himself from retaliation, would

proceed to tbe platform. He would walk

to a console where, on a solemn signal

from the governor, he would pull the

switch. The condemned man would in-

stantly surge upward against his bind-

ings, with smoke emittingfrom his flesh.

This bv itself would provide a most
powerful lesson for anyone contem-

plating murder. Fra those not contem-

plating murder, it would be a reminder

of bow lucky they are to have been

straight and honest in America.

For the state, this would mean addi-

tional income: for tbe audience, an
intense and educational experience —
people might, fra example, wish to

bring that children.

And for the condemned, it would
have its achievement aspect, because

he would know that he had not lived

his life for nothing.

Some might object that such pro-

ceedings are so fundamentally attrac-

tive that it is not too much to imagine
certain individuals contemplating
murder in order to star in the pro-

gram. But no solution to any pro-

found social problem is perfect.

Finally, and perhaps most impor-
tant, it is entirely possible that after

witnessing a few dozen privatized exe-

cutions. the public might grow tired of

the spectacle —just as it seizes on all

kinds of entertainment only to lose

interest once their rcpetiuousness be-

comes too tiresomely apparent.

Then perhaps we might be willing to

consider the fact that in executing pris-

oners we merely add to the number of

untimely dead without diminishing the

number of murders committed.

At that point, the point of boredom,
we might begin asking why it is that

Americans commit murder more often

than any other people. At the moment,
we Americans arc not bored enough
with executions to ask this question;

instead, we arc apparently going to de-
mand more and more of them, most
probably because we never gel to wit-

ness any in person. My proposal would
lead us more quickly to boredom and
away from our current gratifying excite-

ment — and ultimately perhaps to a
wiser use of alternating current.

Mr. Miller, the playwright, conintmi-

eJ ,his cssav to The Sen York Times.

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR

*1116 City ofJoy
5
: A Reply

Regarding “Calcutta WiQ Survive the

Marie'* (Meanwhile, April 23):

As the author of “The City of Joy.”

the book on which the film of the same
name was based, 1 feel obliged to offer

a reply to some of the errors in the

artide by Sfashi Tharoor.
• The Bengali reporter who covered

the filming of *The City of Joy” did not

die after “allegedly brag beaten by two
of Mr. Joffe’s assistants,” but of a gener-

alized cancer, as was established fry an
official nv-Hw-al inquiry.

• The courts didnotkeep “the crew’s

cameras idle for months." Filming went

on according to schedule except farfour

days in a total of 18 weeks.

• Although Calcutta is full of very

literate people, I somehow doubt that Mr.

Iharora has ever sat in a Calcutta coffee-

house in which “the^waiters speak knowi-

edgeably of Godard and Truffaut."

• My book was not“burned fry those I

wrote about, the residents of the slum of

Pflkhana."

On the contrary, those residents gave

me an official welcome when I returned

to their shun after tbe publication of the

book. I am proud to say that I am consid-

ered as something of a hero there.

• Contrary to what Mr. Tharoor
writes, there are no “images of dying

Indian babies" in Mr. Joffe’s film. There

is, however, a marvelous scene of the

delivery of a healthy, beautiful baby.

The 170,000 letters I received from
readers (the bock sold million copies

in 31 languages and editions) praised the

book for its message of courage, dignity,

love and faith coming to the affluent

Western worid from a shun in Calcutta. 1

doubt that Mr. Tharoor has either read

my book or seen the film. If he bad, he
would not have written that the book is

“about poverty and piety."

Since thebook was published in 1 985,

1

have donated half my royalties from it to

Calcutta-area charities, aiding schools,

homes for lepers and handicapped chil-

dren, dispensaries, and irrigation and
drinking water programs as well as re-

pairing damage from cyclones.

DOMINIQUE LAPLERRE.
Paris.

Indian Nuclear Restraint

Retarding the editorial "For a Nucle-

ar-Free India" (April 29):

One may well object to what India has

done in the nuclear fidd, but let us not

forget what it has not done. Every na-

tion that tested once went on to test

dfrosns of limes, or hundreds in the case

of the superpowers — except India.

AARON TOVISH.
New York.

Yet More Discredit

Regarding Michael R. Beschloss's re-

view of Kai Bird’s “The Chairman: John

J. McCkp: The Making ojthe American
Establishment" (Books, April 24):

To the items to Mr. McCoy's discred-

it cited, at least this one could have been
added; As U.S. high commissioner for

Germany in the early postwar years, he
pardoned some of ihe roost notorious

Nazi mass murderers: several of the

leaders of the Einsatzg/vppen or the Ger-
man security police that carried out

massacres of Jews on Soviet territory—

including the one at Babi Yar near Kiev
in September 1941 — which claimed

altogether close to 2 million victims .

FREDERIC S. BURIN.
Villars-sur-OUon, Switzerland.

alleged war criminal. Perhaps they would
have called it something like interference

in French domestic concerns.

JOHN GREGORY.
Paris.

On Mitterrand's 'Lesson’
Armenia Must Not Forget

In response to the report “Mitterrand

Blames U.S. on Social Policies"(May 21:

Lei President Francois Mitterrand do
something about the 15 percent of the

French electorate that votes for a far-

right party that opposes immigration

and let him do something about the

serious racial crisis in France's own sub-

urban slums, before he gets up on Ms
high horse and delivers lessons to Amer-
icans about our serious racial problems.

FRANCIS M. S. PEEL.
Geneva.

I cannot help wondering bow French
politicians would have reacted if George
Bush had identified 1

1
years of socialism

as the cause of the riots in suburban Paris

a few months ago. or if he had criticized

the recent dropping of charges against an

Regarding the report "Common Sense
Loses Again: At Last Minute, a Turk-

Armenian Deal Fails" (March 3!):

If the guilty party asks for forgiveness,

he or she stands a chance of being for-

given. but to ask Armenians to forget is

out of the question. Otherwise they

would trample the memories of at leasL

Hi million dead.

If international powers had had the

courage to condemn and judge it seven

decades ago. the Holocaust would never

bad taken place.

Just how- powerful is this “Armenian
Lobby?” It cannot compete with inces-

sant Turkish propaganda on the nation-

al and international level because Arme-
nians are considered unimportant.

BARBARA STORM
Wilrijk. Belgium.
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SAUDI ARABIAN NATIONAL GUARD

PUBLIC TENDERANNOUNCEMENT
FOR THE MANAGEMENT AND OPERATION OF THE

NATIONAL GUARD KING KHALID HOSPITAL, JEDDAH
The Saudi Arabian National Guard Western Region Headquarters announces the tender of a

three (3) year project for the management, operation and maintenance of the National Guard
King Khalid Hospital in Jeddah, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia effective from 24th June 1993 at a
starting operational capacity of about 400 beds and up to 500 beds during the period of the

management contract.

Accordingly, the National Guard invites duly qualified tenderers to submit documents and
certificates establishing that they meet the following requirements:

1 . Experience in the management and operation of hospitals of a total operational capacity not

less than 2500 beds during the last ten (10) years preceding this announcement. Experience

during the most recent past four (4) years must include operation and management of a
tertiary care hospital facility having at least 300 operational beds.

2. Execution of similar projects one of which at a value not less than SR. 500M during a period

of no more than three (3) years.

3. Capability to recruit medical and non-medical staff from multi-staffing sources worldwide.

4. Main office should have duly qualified and competent personnel to undertake on-going

management, support and mobilization functions.

5. Existing relations and capability to make arrangements and have links with a number of

educational hospitals and medical institutions of extensive worldwide reputation.

In addition, tenderers shall submit documents to establish the following:

1 . Type of company/business enclosing a copy of Memorandum of Association.

2. Financial status for the last three (3) fiscal years.

3. Commercial registration and licence for Hospital management. Saudi Arabian firms shall

also submit copies of certificate of Chamber of Commerce.
4. Legal status of the firm enclosing copy of organization chart and a listing of members of the

Board of Directors and senior staff and an enumeration of their numbers, qualification,

experience and nationality.

5. Saudi and foreign firms which intend to submit joint tender should form and register a joint

venture company each with a share of not less than 25% of the value of the joint venture

capital.

Documents and certificates required hereabove should be authenticated by the appropriate

local competent authorities and Saudi Embassy or Consulate overseas.

Documents shall be submitted no later than Monday 30/1 1/1412 (June 1 , 1 992) to the

following address.

Supervision Office

National Guard King Khalid Hospital

P.O. Box 9515, Jeddah 21423
Telephone: 665 6200 Ext. 1662/1683
Facsimile: 665 0446

Tender documents for this project are available for purchase by firms which meet the require-

ments mentioned hereinabove at a non-refundable cost of SR. 1 50,000 per set as from Saturday

|

18/1/1413 (18/7/1992) through Sunday 26/1/1413 (26/7/1992) from the Supervision Office at

the National Guard King Khalid Hospital on the above address.

Bids shall be submitted to the Supervision Office of the King Khalid Hospital at the above ad-

dress subject to the instructions contained in the tender conditions and specifications not later

than 10.00 am. Saturday 10th October 1992.

Bids will be opened at 1 1 .00 am. on the same date and place in the presence of Ihe tenderers’
representatives.
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EDUCATION DIRECTORY
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University of Maryland

University College

anqpuncfs Its residential,

four-year undergraduate program

in Schwabisch Gmiind,
Germany

Beginning in academe year 1992-93. first-year university students,

transfer students, and students wishing to spend a year or semester

abroad win be able to study in Germany with an Internationally

renowned Amencan uraversi- 1 that is one of the eleven degree-

granting institutions of the prestigious University of Maryland System.

Academic standards and degree requirements m SctmHboch

Gmiind will be the same as on the University of Maryland University

College home campus in Maryland initially, contemporary European

and German studies, international business and managameni.

computer studies, and international relations wiH be emphasized.

For additional mtwmatoon. please contact one of the Mowing offices:

Unnersiy ot Maryland Uniwiwy at Maryland

Unrvervtr Cortege UtuvarviY Cotage

InMwnainnal Program! Scnwdoacfi ormoa
Umenkt) Bhnl a Addpn. Rd
Collage Park. MO 20742-1644 7070 SshwSwtfi Groow

y^ GOTIWt

Talaphonc (301)VBS-74«Z

T0Iefcat pOl) 965-7679

Takwhcnc 071 71-30009

Tdehn: 07171 37525 Uwaii Onuro

TTl

The AMERICAN COLLEGE
of SWITZERLAND

A campus of Schiller International University

Fully accredited by AC1GS Washington DC., USA

University degree programs (BJL, B.S., AJL) In:

Liberal Arts

International Business Administration
Economics • International Studies

International Political Studies
French Language, Literature & Civilization

General Studies
Intensive English and French Courses

College Preparatory Program
7-week summer sessions

11 acre campus with excellent residential facilities

The American College, of
Switzerland, Dept. IHT/ACS
CH-1854 Leysln
Tel.: (025 ) 34 22 23
Telex: 453 227 AMCO
Fax: ( 025) 34 13 46

r'V

HOTELCONSULT
SHCC COLLEGES SWITZERLAND

SWISS HOTEL MANAGEMENT DIPLOMA PROGRAM

INSTITUT HOTELIER "CESAR RITZ" (Lake Geneva)

SWISS HOSPITALITY INSTITUTE, Washington Ct. USA.

UNIVERSITY DEGREE PROGRAM (B.Sc)

INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE OF HOSPTTA1UY ADMINISTRATION

Brig, Switzerland

(a joint program with the University of Massachusetts, USA)

GRADUATE ENTRY DIPLOMA PROGRAM
Leading to a MASTERS DEGREE

for more InformaOoo pteme contact

:

HOTELCONSULT SHCC COLLEGES, ADMISSIONS OFFICE
CH -1897 LE BOUVERET - SWITZERLAND

Tel.: 41+25-81 30 51 . Fax : 41+25-81 36 50

Acoeducational American Boarding School in Austria's

Olympic City of 1964 and.1976. Grades 9-12, PG.,

excellent academic standard, educational traveling, skiing

and ski-racing, snowboarding. competifive tennis,

ESL-prograni, £UltiiJf&l programs.

INNSBRUCK INTERNATIONAL
HIGH SCHOOL

AUDIO-FORUM
THE LANGUAGE SOURCE

MORETHAN 60 LANGUAGES

To: - Audio-Forum. Dapl. GB. 2-6 FOKOW
Mmi London wgMi England.

TtL: (0) 71 2662202. Fax: <fl) 71 266 2314.

Study TOURISM
OR HOTEL

MANAGEMENT

in the sun and obtain rtemafio-

naByrecogiised Diplomas.

For furttier information, please

contact

COLLEGE OF TOURISM
TTiTI'iinR M Wa' la.ii

P.O. BOX 281, Nicosia, CYPRUS

TEL: 02-313426 - Fax: 02-315653

TASIS:
1

American Education

European Tradition

Challenging U.S.college-prep

education for international students

in search of success in the 1990's.

Fully accredited boarding and day

programs, ages 4-18. Unique PG

Year. Summer Language Programs

35 Years of mi
American Eduealion^^^Kj|
t in Europe ^

\

The American School in Switseduid. &u. 31. Of 6926 Momapnia

Td (091) S46471 Ft* (091) 542364 or
^

TASIS EnaUixl, Ext- 31, CoWbubour Une, Thope, Surrey

T^d (0932) S6S252 Fa* 0932) 56464^

iF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR MORE THAN A SCHOOL

AT WHICH TO STUDY FRENCH or GERMAN

AN
AMERICAN

M.B.A

IN 4 YEARS
FRANCE U.S.A

.Program of the University of

Hartford taught in English.

.Tuition includes preparation for

TOEFL & GHAT.

Bachelor In Business Administration

2 years in Fiance and 1 year on the

campus oi the University of Hartford

or 3 years in France

Majors: finance. Economics

Marketing, Accounting.

. Wader in HiisTness Administration

1 year Paris or Hartford. ____
^mericanlDusiness Schoolm I ill vTN Academic Affifiallon With

UNIVERSITY^ HARTFORD
75116 PARIS 15 Av.de la Grande Aim6e-Tei.: (1)4501.961)1 Fax:40-67.96.96

!

- The most renowned school for French m

INSTITUT DE FRANfAIS
an INTENSIVE COMPLETE IMMERSION coarse on the Riviera

6 hrs per day with 2 meals
For adults. 8 levels : Begbroen I to Advanced II

Next 2-4 week course etarts June l,Jtme 29 and all year. __

- 06230 YiOdnncWMer E12. France. TeL: 98018844. Far 937692 17.

FRENCH IS THE KEY TO THE FRENCH MARKET
The smallest groups on

VERSION FRAN^AISE ‘ffiSSTfiE*
23 feed. Rvafi- 06000 MCE TaL 93882990. Foe 93 876534

' + Intenswe, semis French casse torsnoeas agandrow.

CftAK Lmgties Prownra • ^ -----^
' ChfeaiCtRAN

Monast£re StPancrace - BP27BM
,
*<*• wwue

F30130 PONTSAINT-ESPBIT -...S® . --.SSftffi
Tel-- (33) 68 90 33 98V HffMlW - J*1 g®
Fax : (33} 66 90 33 69 Mcwwy Fax : (32) S7J71 36 29

-
. . .....-RvMteriBbimteihiADM;.

SwXzartand:V«buni 8,CDtnmw*a!to-T0L(+41)2ZnWO9 80- Fte(+41| 22/740 ta<8

UX : SIBS : TeL (+44) 954B1 856 - Faxf+44)95«2 294
'

- OSA:iangua86ncy:TaL(aD3) 2871999 - **?*&*&*,»„,,
Pols: Mis Denman : TeL (+3$ (1)3* 80 B1 94 - Fax (+33) (7)34 B0 S3 06

UNIVERSlfE AIX-MARSE1U.E 111

Aix-*n-Provenc*

Learn-to speak French

;
University year— two semesters

(Odober-Janoary, February-May).

3 mqntWong suinmer intensive sessions

!"
.
(June, July/September).

_

All leveh.

Institot d’ltiMfes FramgaiMS pour £hNGcmis IhrdngMS

23, rue Gasfon-de-Soporta, 1 3625 Aix-ervProvenoe, Cedex, France.

TeL 42 23 28 43.

SUMMER SCHOOLS - U.K.

F*C (44) (MS) 741SB

Mow-SMoney Mortal PM

For information on how to list your fund, fax Simon

i

1

*4 **4<r
;
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//* few ffew sevenyears, for thefirst time in history, Europe willbe demarcated not by staticpolitical

frontiers but rather by a single currency; the mobile economy it will create, and the European Central
Bank, which willpreside over both. At the forefront of European centers working to help create a
single European economy is Frankfwi. For 40years Europe’s international business specialist, the
city is now applying its expertise to capitalizing on the capacities ofthe New Europe that up to now
have been locked into nationaleconomies and individualsectors. A portrait ofthisforward-thinking,
international city.

|5
Aix-en-Provenee

learn to speak
French

yec: __^
SOeiobt-.January. FebruaSS

T“' -nten^r*M. July,
Septembei

“ All Wei*

«*V»«POur fehKfianhlh^
-3625 A.«W**verKeG!£^Tr . 45 23 26 43.

SCHOOLS. U.K.
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City fathers view them as promising
sources of additional tax revenues and
prestige^ Gity residents generally see
them as competitors for scarce park-
ing spaces, apartments and airplane
seats. AH dub them the “Hurocracy”

oiganizations created by the EC
set Up in a European capital

The location of the newest institution— the European
Central Bank (ECB) —- has yet to be decided, but
Fteuddfrrt is already a leading canHiHaiy*

- Tomeet their service and technical needs or to repro-
sent national interests, most Eurocracics roawn entou-

rry^Fmakfaii: alreadyhas the necessary
work force and infrastructure

_ ...,i^esjQf4peinber-countiy ddegatians, coordmatmg com-
mitttts, .corps of translators and tpy-hninwl staff, and

r
journa&tj to cover all of this. Locals, watdring this horde

/ of Euroerats descending upon them, sometimes draw a
sinq^^orrect equation: new institutions r™**™ new,

-local pasonnd, new, esqxnsive construo-

_ xacerbation of existing housing-cost and
:f, spadeproateis. •’

..... •.

5^‘V^tfaie^f^Mgch-.KBBipi^ablydiaye arsBifCof- S)Q: to
• :^r.30trpeople; is established in Frankfort, it;would be an

exception to^t3us iuIc. Most ECB support staff would
^.Jiave already been working in. the chy, with all necessary
•v.V infrastructure and tdecommunications services already
i .'^established.

'

. Eadb of the 69.consulates and 53 fraeign chambers <rf

; comineroe and trade missions in the city are already
i adequately staffed to handlenew demands posed by the

; ; KB, and the many translators and interpreters already
'-. in the city would welcome the extra work, especially in

such low-demand languages as Greek and Portuguese.
-.-''' The several hundred lawyers and accountants in Frank-

Vi:"
r tort specializing in iniematkmal finance could no doubt
find time to handle an influx of clients,

f - No journalists, television rq>orters or data-transmis-

. aon experts would have to be reassigned to Frankfurt:
, . the 25 largest communication service companies in the

i'_
: world are already represented in the city. Frankfurt also

:- T saves a»the headquarters forAP and Reuters in Genna-

•t -
, v

" Continued on Page 11

saifei

! . 7; The -city already boasts highly sophisticated businei

- v andtelecommunications facilities.

i : ThK advertising section was produced in its entire-

• tyby thesupplements division of the International
r Herald Tribunes advertising d^japment. It was

,
.’writtenby Terry Swartzberg, a businessjournalist

based' m Munich. Support for this advertismg

section lias borne from Deutsche Bank AG, Deut-

sche TerminbSrse GmbH, Flughafen AG, Frank-

'fi.
-. • ftirter WerqpapierbOrse AG, Hessiscier Sparkas-

sen- U^d , Giroverband , Industrie- und
.l-

’ Handdskammer. Frankfurt, Messe Frankfurt

..GmbH and Wlrtschaftsforderung Frankfurt

.GmbH: ' :

13-1)4*37 52^.

’ c
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A Highly Mobile Business Coimnmiity
Around 35,000 international executives live and work in or on the outskirts of
Frankfurt. The area’s 3,000 non-German industrial companies include Opel (a
General Motors subsidiary) in Riisselsheim, Du Pont and Hewlett-Packard in

Bad Homburg, Procter & Gamble in Schwalbach, and Dow, Davy McKee,
Nestlfc and many others in Frankfurt itself.

Sheet

Nor do multilingual, mul-
ticultural businesspeople
work only for the city’s

non-German companies.
Many of Frankfurt’s lead-
ing enterprises — Metall-
gesellschaft, Degussa,
Hoechst and Deutsche
Bank— have created fast-

track promotion programs
for foreign executives.

That is why there is no
single socially or geo-

.
graphically coherent inter-

national business commu-
nity per se in Frankfurt

According to Thomas T.
Krauss. head of the Frank-
furt-based American
Chamber of Commerce in
Germany, there is not even
one particular watering
hole for foreign business
people. “I live in the Tau-
nus mountains, in Kron-
berg. Like many other
people, I tend to spend
most of my leisure time in

my particular communi-
ty,” says Mr. Krauss,
“which of course has a lot

to do with the fact that our

two children like the
greenery and the space to
ran around in.”

Most of the world’s
business centers feature a
social dichotomy: a highly
transient corps of interna-
tional businesspeople and
highly entrenched eche-
lons of local executives

protecting local interests.

“That Frankfurt is an
open city,” says Gabriele

Eick, speaking of the per-

meable borders between

the local and international

sectors in Frankfurt, “is

due to its high degree of

professional mobility,”
both for German and non-
German executives.

Ms. Eick should know.
She has gone from stints at

the European subsidiaries

of American multination-

als (IBM and AC. Niel-

sen) to guiding the city’s

international outreach at

Wirtschaftsforderung
Frankfurt, the city’s busi-

ness development agency.
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Stock Exchanges in the ’90s: Focus on Risk Management
Rudiger von Rosen has been speaker of the board of managing directors of

Frankfurter Wertpapierborse AG, Frank;urt’s stock exchange, since 1990, and
executive vice chairman of the Federation of German Stock Exchanges since

1986. After earning a doctorate on sen-regulating mechanisms in capital

markets in 1973, he spent 13 years at the Bundesbank, where he served as both
personal advisor to Karl Otto P6bl and as head of the press and information

department He discusses the challenges Europe’s stock exchanges now face.

EC commissioner Marlin Bangemann recently stated
that the single market was a reality in most business

sectors, with the exception of investment markets. Ho

w

far have we come toward creating a free, pan-European
market for financialgoods and services?

In our area, some 80 percent of all measures required

to “harmonize" Europe’s national economies have been
passed. Still on the EC’s agenda are such important items
as a directive on investment services. Our exchange is

participating in the consultations involved in the formu-

lation erf this directive, which will feature

the “Europass" for securities brokers. An-
other important measure to come is the

directive on takeovers. Europe’s national

economies will soon have an accordance on
what pension funds can invest in and on
what restrictions should be placed on in-

vestmentsbyinsurance companies. TheEC
Commission is facing an incredible chal-

lenge— to make sure that aQ of Europe’s

various financial “playing fields” have the

same opportunities, die same rules. That

doesn’t mean these fields will be uniform.

Quite the opposite. It means each stock

exchange, for instance, will be free to devel-

op in its own way, to further its own mix of

activities. This growing pluralism is why T

don’t foresee the creation of a single “Euro-

bourse” in the immediate future. I envision

a number of strong stock exchanges, each with its own
focus and strengths, at least until* we have a single

European currency, and that will be in 1997 at the

earliest.

Europe's electronicmarketplaces airgrowing byleaps
and bounds. In view of that, what kind of a future do
Europe's individual stock exchanges have, especially the

smaller and newer ones?

In Germany, through such electronic systems as the

Integrated Stock Exchange Trading and Information

System (IBIS), our various individual stock exchanges are

being joined to give the country a single, contiguous
capital market. Our planning no longer focuses on indi-

vidual cities, but on Germany as a wholeand on position-

ing the country to play a part in this new European or

worldwide context. My assumption is that the institu-

tional framework for such an exchange in Germany will

largely be in place by the end of the year. To understand

“Openness andflexibility will

definitely be a selling point for

financial centers in the future.”

the dynamics of stock exchanges, of course, you have to

consider how long their individual histories are and how
deep their ties are to their communities. Berlin’s stock

exchange is 370 years old: Frankfurt’s exchange is 406

years old.

These stock exchanges are well-rooted parts of their

communities, and it is consistent with human nature to

try to preserve what one has had for so long, to try to keep

the local exchange in its present form. Stock exchanges
have a high symbolic value, such as in Central and
Eastern Europe, where they are viewed as harbingers of
prosperity. Of the nearly 140 members of the Frankfurt
stock exchange, more than half are foreign finance
houses. No other slock exchange in the world has such a
strong and influential foreign financial presence, and this

translates into a strong non-German voice in the ex-

change and in the community as a whole.

What with EC directives, EC currencies and transna-

tional business communities, is the era ofEurope’s profu-
sion of national markets and local-based investment
finally coming to an end?
One obstacle still standing in the way of truly interna-

tional markets is the various national tax codes, and I

expect that the day of “harmonized” tax codes will only
come in Europe when we are gray and old. But, by and
large, at least in Germany, we’ve gotten used to looking

beyond our borders for places to invest our money.
However, don’t forget that the spread of internationaliza-

tion implies a concurrent standardization of financial

products and services. That means that local finance
houses can provide the same things as others elsewhere,

removing the need for money to “travel.”

Openness and flexibility will definitely be a selling

point for financial centers and finance houses in the
future. Germany's universal banks provide good models
in this regard, as does Frankfurt’s stock exchange. The
exchanges in London, New York and Frankfurt list

roughly comparable numbers of shares and securities.

The trading volumes, of course, differ widely. But in
Frankfurt we have 600 non-German stocks; the number
in New York amounts to somewhere around 120.

I think that as the products and availability become
more and more standardized, the quality of technical
services is going to play a more and more decisive role in
determining which stock exchanges flourish. Take settle-

ment. We in Frankfurt offer same-day settlement, a
worldwide first. And these high-quality tachnirai services
have an important corollary; reduced risk for investors.
The 1980s were the decade of secularization and global-
ization. the '90s are obviously the decade of risk manage*
menL The key questions we have to ask ourselves are
these: are the technologies we’ve put in place, is the
investment framework we’ve set up, are the trading
opportunities we provide, competitive? If they are. we
can face the great impending changes in Europe without
any qualms or misgivings.
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The Taunus: A Suburb
With a Life of Its Own mmm
The Taunus is either a low ridge of mountains, a nature

reserve of some 200,000 hectares (490,421 acres) or a

preferred place to live, depending on whether you are a

geologist, weekend hiker or international businessperson

based in Frankfurt.

Each major metropolitan

area has its exclusive sub-

urbs, its “brokers’ belt,”

somewhere on its genteel

outskirts. New York has
Fairfield County. Mel-
bourne has Toorak. Each
of these areas has basically

the same history: begin-

ning as a patch of un-

spoiled arcadia, it was
“discovered” by artists

and the very rich and final-

Only 20 minutes

to citv center

ly became the site of villas,

expensive restaurants and
lots of golf courses.

At first glance, the Tau-

nus fits the mold. It has

rows of tree-shaded villas

with Deutsche Bank,
Hoechst and Metallge-

sellschaft executives en-

sconced within them. And,
like their peers elsewhere

in the world's major finan-

cial centers, these execu-

tives get up every morning
to commute to their tower-

ing places of work down-
town. The only difference

is that, in the Taunus, the

commuting times are be-

low average. You can get

from Kronberg or Kdnig-
stein to Frankfurt’s center

in 20 minutes or less.

“You have to remem
ber,” says Wolfgang Ass-

mann, mayor of Bad
Homburg, “that the

Rhine-Main region is a rel-

ative newcomer to the

scene. The Taunus was a

thriving center seven cen

tunes before Frankfurt

was founded."

The Romans, who had a

good eye for salubrious cli-

mates and waters, built

baths that are still in use at

Schlangenbad. In the mil

lennia that followed, doz
ens of monarchs, from
such dynasties as Hessen

Homburg and Nassau-Id
stein, fortified the Tau
nus’s heights.

By the 18th century

many of their castles bad
been converted into casi-

nos; gambling was the

craze in Europe, and
Western Germany’s needy
principalities seized the

of Emperor Frederick III.

To honor him. Victoria

(daughter of Great Brit-

ain’s Queen Victoria) built

a palace, Friedricbsbof,

and turned it into a center

for the arts and a museum.

She also restored medieval

churches and palaces in

the area and donated
funds For libraries and

hospitals.

The pictures Victoria

collected and painted (the

empress was an avid artist)

are still displayed in Frie-

drichshof, now reincarnat-

ed as the Schlosshotel
Kronberg, where Ameri-
can presidents, British

prime ministers and other

heads of state have stayed.

Today, the Taunus is

busy providing a new kind
of service. An increasing

number of companies, fol-

lowing the lead of such
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Natural beauty and imposing monumentsfrom
eventfulpast are combined in the Taunus, which

was a thriving centerseven centuries before

Frankfurt wasfounded. Among the landmarks are

the ruins ofEppstein castle, above; many species of
animals can befound in the area'sforests.

The Taunus even has
golf courses, including a
public-access one (a rarity

in Germany) in Bad Hom-
burg, and Kronberg’s, reg-

ularly ranked among the

top in Germany. But, un-
like its counterparts
around the world, the Tau-
nus is not merely a major
city's exclusive suburb. Its

20-odd communities form
a highly independent ser-

vice center of their own.

Frankfurt’s gleaming,
high-tech suburbs come to

an abrupt end and a range
of green hills appears
when one enters the Tau-
nus. Perched on the hills

are small, half-timbered

cities, sweeping parks and,
most strikingly, castles

converted into sanatoria,

royal hunting lodges con-
verted into hotels and roy-

al summer residences con-
verted into museums.

opportunity to cash in on
this opportunity. In the

19th century, city-bound
artistsmoved to the area in

search of natural beauty.

They were soon joined at

Bad Homburg, Kronberg
and other colonies by oth-

ers seeking a summertime
refuge from the sweltering

metropolises along the

Rhine and Main rivers.

Many of these late-

19th-century summer visi-

tors decided to make the

Taunus their permanent
home. One of these was
the dowager empress of

Germany, Victoria, widow

pioneers as Kronberg’s
Braun AG (manufacturer

of small appliances and
personal-care products),

are setting up their head-
quarters in the region. Jao
ques Lagarde, Braun’s
chairman, could be the
prototype of the new
breed of Taunus executive.

French-bom. educated in

both France and America,
Mr. Lagarde has worked
in the United Kingdom,
France and America. He
lives in Kdnigstdn, some 5
kilometers (3. 1 miles) from
Kronberg, “20 minutes to

Frankfurt’s airport, 20

minutes to downtown,” as

he puts it

The presence of such
companies as Deutsche
Leasing AG (Germany’s
leader), according to Mr.
Assmann, has allowed a
number of local communi-
ties to become “net em-
ployers" — that is, more
people commute to work
there in the Taunus than
to Frankfurt itself.

“Advertising agencies
seem especially attracted

to the Taunus,” says Mr.
Assmann. “They seem to

need a bit of greenery
around them.”

Multicultural Metropolis Includes an English-Language Theater

Frankfurt is Germany’s most international city and has been so for quite some
time. Over a quarter of its residents hold a non-German passport, and only a
sixth of the total population was bom in the city.

Frankfurt’s incredible pro-

fusion of Japanese
schools, Sicilian coaune-

din ddla’arte troupes and
Dutch painting circles are

evidence of its multicultur-

alism.

This cultural pluralism

is not restricted to adults,

however. Frankfurt now
has three English-language

schools (the Frankfurt In-

ternational School in

Oberursel and two Mon-
tessori schools), and a

fourth is planned. There
are also Japanese, French

and Korean language
schools, Coptic, Russian
Orthodox and Anglican
churches, five different Is-

lamic religious institu-

tions, dozens of non-Ger-
man bookstores and other

services for foreigners.

For non-German moth-
ers, the most important
one could very well be the

loftily entitled “Verein zur
Fdrderung der Kinderbe-
treuung.” This so-called

“association for the pro-

motion of child care” is

actually a multilanguage

babysitting service.

One of the most striking

examples of the city’s in-

ternational character is its

English Theater, currently

the object of nearly univer-

sal praise. “The place to go
to cap the perfect day in

Frankfurt,” says Gabriele

Eick, chairman of the
managing board of Wirt-

schaftsfdrderung Frank-
furt, the city’s business de-

velopment agency.

Ms. Eick is not alone in

her opinion. The theater is

a sell-out, which is gratify-

ing for Judith Rosenbauer,
its founder and managing
director, who has the ardu-

ous responsibility of find-

ing the funds to support an
ambitious, four-produc-
tions-a-year schedule.

In creating the theater

13 years ago, Ms. Rosen-
bauer reasoned that this

highly international city,

in which learning a foreign

language starts with Eng-
lish and French lessons for

kindergartners, would
support serious theater in

a language other than Ger-
man. With the help of sev-

eral associates, she took an
English-language theater

group performing in
Frankfurt’s Sachsenhau-
sen district and remolded
it into the English Theater.

In 1981, the theater
moved to its second home
in the city’s lively Bocken-

heim district. Space was a
problem — the new the-

ater had only 80 seats —
but interest was not.
Frankfurt’s large foreign

community liked the lan-

guage and the profession-

alism of the productions,
and German residents ap-
preciated seeing English
works performed by native

speakers.

In 1990, the theater
moved to its current loca-

tion, a resplendent Art
Deco venue in the Kaiser-

strasse. The new theater

seats 260 and features a
congenial watering hole,

Judith’s Place.

For the Kaiserstrasse,

located in the Bahnhofs-
viertel (train station quar-
ter), the arrival of the Eng-
lish Theater and, at about
the same time, of dozens
of good ethnic restaurants,

is turning a former red-

light district into one of

the city’s most stylish and
popular neighborhoods.
Ms. Rosenbauer’s work
“makes dear bow much
our [German) culture
stems from and is sus-

tained by those of our
neighbors,” says Walter
Waflmann, former prime
minister of Hesse.

The English Theater is

one prominent example of

Frankfurt’s multicultural

style. Other examples are

the Tigerpalast, which of-

fers vaudeville, that old
staple of pre-television
America, with performers
from a dozen countries,

and the Frankfurt Ballet,

whose choreographer and
artistic director is William
Forsythe, an American.
On the non-arts front, the

dty*s American-styie Gal-
axy football team is now
ranked second in the
World League.

Gabriele Eick, chairman
of the managing board
of Wirtschafisforderung
Frankfurt.

The DTB Goes European
“Creating a Europe-wide trading floor” ishow Jbrg Franke
describes the DTB’s next phase of operations. This plan
might sound ambitious, especially when one realizes that

the DTB — the Deutsche Terminborse (German Options
and Futures Exchange)— has only been in existence for a
little more than two years.
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A Day in the Life

Of the ECB
Decisions taken this year about eco-

nomic and monetary union will

change the way Europe manages its

money, but how? The following hypo-

thetical press conference, set in 2002,

was put together based on discussions

with leading bankers and officials in

Frankfurt.

First the photographers

were let in. They dutifully

took snapshots of the

empty chair, the 11th to be

placed at the European
Central Bank table of gov-

ernors. Then the 11- na-

tional bank presidents, in-

cluding the new member
from Portugal, filed in and
got on with their business.

After eight years of

membership in the Euro-
pean Monetary System
(EMS) currency mecha-
nism and two in “provi-

sional admission" status,

the Portuguese were most-

ly feeling a sense of belat-

ed relief at finally having
fulfilled all of the unbend-
ing convergence criteria

for membership in the Eu-
ropean System of Central
Banks (ESCB).

There was quite a bit of

other news on this sunny
Friday in early May 2002.

First, the revelation that

the EC’s inflation rate had
readied its limit of .75 per-

cent above or below the

community average of 23
percent, with Ireland at

the high end and Belgium
at the low end.Banking on
the ECB’s favoring open-

market operations, specu-

lators rushed into Irish

government paper. Hun-
gary and the - CSFR
(Czechoslovakia) had
brought to six the number
of countries that had
linked their currencies to

the ECU.

As usual on any first

Friday of the month, the

money supply figures were
a high point of the weekly
ECB press conference.

Narrow-band European
Ml growth (cash inhand)
camemat the high end of
the Z5 percent fo6.5 per-

cent targets' broad band
European M2 (cash in
hand plus short-term
debts)wasoverthelimitat
7.3 percent. Exports, how-
ever, had already dis-

counted the higher figure

as “the last gasp of the

ripple effect” Most medfi-

um-tenn floating-rate Eu-
robonds issued in the nod-
arid late 1990s had carried

automatic’ new-ECU

“basement” conversion

warrants. The drop in the

Frankfurt Inter-Bank Of-

fering Rate (FIBOR) be-

low 3 percent had trig-

gered the warrants.

Another topic discussed

at tte meeting was a report

byone of the 70 staff econ-

omists at the ECB, entitled

“Quantifiable Factors In-

fluencing EC-non-EC
Capital Hows.” The study

. had taken stockof the cu-

mulative impact of post-

1992 EC accounting and
reporting regulations, and
of the Ecu, on Europe’s

capital markets. Its con-

clusion was that harmoni-

zation and standardiza-

tion, plus
.
a single

currency, had achieved

one very predictable ef-

fect: Transnational inter-

ECB-bloc capital procure-

ment costs had been
reduced by up to 33 per-

. cent. An unexpected side

effect: the rate of net dis-

cretionary capital trans-

fers from the last few off-

shore countries in Europe

to the ECB bloc was still

- accelerating and would
soon peak, to fall sharply

in autumn.
The size of the offshore

pool was a welcome wind-

fall to those calculating

Europe’s aggregate wealth.
" High inter-bloc transfer

costs were offsetting tax-

avoidance benefits and
were thus drying up the

offshore financial para-

dises.

The press conference
ended with a round of

questions. “What’s the
Eurofecfs position on the

schedules for pollution-

added taxes?"^Which city

would the bank favor —

.

Amsterdam,! London or
Paris—for the seat of the

r 'EarobaurSe?” -"SMxtcfc"

about assigning national

defease budgets to.tise DC
as a first step toward eco-

nomic union?”
As she did cveryFriday,

the EC ; spokesperson
pointed to the sign hung

- overthe conferenceroom’s
door. It read: “Frankfurt
is firm: a very limited sup-,

ply of money and abso-
lutely nopohtics.”:

The Old Opera is one ofthe city's mostprominent venuesfor cultural events.

Since it started businesson
January 26, 1990, DTB
has, however, reportedly

managed to become Eu-
rope's largest options mar-
ket.

The exchange, which is

led by Mr. Franke. a 22-

year veteran of interna-

tional finance, now has

seven highly successful
products. Its DAX
(Deutscher Aktienindex
— comparable to NYSE’s
Dow Jones average) op-
tion, for instance, has be-
come the exchange’s
“best-seller” during the

option’s tune mouths of

existence, and now ac-

counts for one-third of to-

tal turnover. More' than
120,000 options and fu-

tures contracts are now
traded on an average-day
by DTB.
DTB was Founded to

deal with a very concrete
problem: without an ex-

change of its own. Frank-

furt (and ' Germany) was
losing business to London
and other international
centers. In typical Frank-
furt style, the DTB. has

"

used its computerized Quo-
tation farihties to create“a 1

'

nationwide trading ffobr.**

The resulting liquidity and
’

high-quality technical ser-

vices have not only suc-

ceeded in redirecting Ger-
man investment in fixtures,

and options bade, to Go-

'

many, but have. also sup-,
cecded in infTridfng for-

.

eign players to. make
Germany a base of opera-
tions. ;

Today, 30 percent : of-

DTBV 75 mcmbers aie 1

nonrGeanaaL ,Theff ranks

include some of -Europe^
‘leading 'finance houses;

dlities will sochi go on-Jinc

with the DTB’s . central

- computers, giving thp cxr <

change the extensive inter- ;

to by Mr. Franke. -.V*-; S-'
.

'For

;

jRrtoJkf

’

emergence ofthis vigorous

young exchange: hasr . re*

moved-*the; last shreds:o£

thp”fTcK^-pn Iinve^tmeat;
power, short en - sophisti-

cated iristnimectalities”
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European Central Bank Must Focus on Controlling Inflation

unS>
Hilinflf Kopper is speaker of the
board of managing directors of Deut-
Tsdbe' Bank AG, Germany's largest

bant BOTn in i935, Mir. Kopper has
spent hk entire prof^aonal life at
De&tsdte Bank and its group asso-

emtte. After postings in Dusseldorf,
Leverkusen and Hamburg, he was
jiabted a general director of Deutsche
Bank in 1975 and a member of the
board managing directors in 1977.

He v^ihamed to his present position

jh Etecember 1989, after the assassina-

tion # Alfred Herrhansen.

ScoiarDaitschcBank executives hove been advocates of
& broader bscoftheEcu in Gecmurry’s ffntmcaftl mwrfryfy

Whatimmediatefuture doyou /oraseefar theEca? What
impctos'wSl the Ecu get from the advent of the second
stagp cfJEmopean Monetary Union (EM11), set to start

som&2t months from now?
Let’s start with tbc Germans, who arc suffering from a

serious mental blod: when it comes to the Ecu: they
simply don’t Klee the name. When the man m the street
hears the word “Ecu,” he thinks of a brand of beer. So
one of the' first items foe the immediate
future is to. overcome this and secure a
broad base of papular support for the Ecu.

- ' Itfs a'conrofcteiy different story as far as

the wosld*s nnandal community goes. The
Ecp share of &e Eurobond market has
bera developing r^adly. It reached 25 bil-

ficm Ecas in 1991, up from 11 biltion Ecus
in-1990. The Ecu has already become an
important factor in the world’s financial

rnajkets, and Detitsche Bank handles a
substantial portion of Ecu-based transao-

tioiK. There -arc, unfarttmatdy, still some
ohstacks that prevent Frankfurt from be-

coming a tea^ng Ecu marketplace. The
“hardened Ecu* 0n which themtedor rates

of CTfhange and absolute percentages of

die currencies making up the Ecu will be
inevbbably set) is in the dSng. It wiQ be

" even mote- attractive to investors and borrowers. This

greater acceptance could help the Ecu play an important
rote among tbe world's currencies.

L Since maoagmg the Ecu and setting interest rates and
moneysoppty targets will be thejob of the Enmpean
Central Stink, what functions win the Bundesbank and
other nari/wra/ central banks have when the EMU as-

sdmesitsSnhlfaan, presumably in 1999?
Wehavc to go back to Maastricfat and the decasion. of

the Emppcan Council to Set up a European System of

CoUral Banks (ESCB). This system is to oou^nise the

new.European Central Bank (ECB) and the national

central banks of the participating countries. At Maas-
tricht, the ESCB was entrusted with wide-ranging re-

sponsibilities: to define the EC’s monetary policy and to
take measures to hx^ksomt it, to cany out foreign-

exchange transactions, to r1”^ the EC’s currency
reserves and to support the functioning of payment
systems among member countries. The breadth and
depth of these responsibilities were why Maastricht de-
vised this tandem of ECB and national central banks.

This sharing erf responsibility is an expression of the ECs
adherence to federalism, a federatism that is to be seen in
the ECB’s own structure. The presidents erf the national
central banks win be members of the European Central
Bank’s council, and win therefore have an essential voice

in the derision-making process and thus in the EC's
monetary policy. These policies will be implemented m
ppea-maricet operations in thevarum EC countries. The
success of these open-market operations will be predicat-

ed upon the existence of good, dose working relation-

ships between the ECB and the national central banks.

The day-to-day operations of the national central
tanks win change rm*ch TffSS than is currently anticipate

.

What essentia] attributes will theECBhave to possess

in order to gain the authority now accorded to, for
example, the Bundesbank?Howmuch supervision could
the ECB have and stSl be an effective, independent
agency?

The authority of a central bank is never based exdu-
sively on the legd mandate conferred upon it. A central

bank’s major operating «*p**"t is the confidence of the
people it serves. This confidence accrues through positive

paEcy-makmgcouldbe affirmedin thechoiceof a sitefor
the bank’s headquarters. For this reason, Frankfurt
would be an ideal location for the bank.

Independence and accountability— and this should
be emphasized— are not mutually exdusive. The ECB’s
accountability will take three forms. The ESCB will be
brought into being only after it has been ratified by the
parliaments of the individual member countries wishing

to join. In addition, the ESCB’s president win regularly

appear before the European parliament to report on his

bank’s policies. And, of course, the general public will

control the ESCB's activities.

Arc the open financial markets created by 1992*s trade
liberalization policies inducing convergence among the

national economics, or are further measures required in
this area? What role could the Ecu playin expediting the

convergenceprocess?

Europe’s national economies have to converge. Only
when tins is the case will economic and monetary union
in Europe be feasible. The treaty of Maastricht recog-

nized this fact, established convergence as a prime requi-

site and set up four criteria to measure it (low rates of
inflation, budget deficits that only make up a small

percentage of national gross domestic products, small
intra-country interest rate differentials and a two-year
membership in the narrow band of the EMS’s exchange
rates) for countries applying for membership in the

EMU. The single market will take hold in 1993. It will

foster convergence by increasing the interdependence of
the national economies. The Ecu, in my opinion, should
not be retied cm to expedite this process. Rather, a
common European currency will be an outcome of this

convergence. The Ecu can serve as a catalyst; it can
strengthen the links between forces promoting monetary
and fiscal discipline in the EC

V

“A central bank’s major operat-

ing capital is the confidence of

thepeople it serves.
”

National central banks, nationalgovernments, region-

alpoliticians—neverhas the coalition apposing theECB
seemed so broad. Do you foresee a change in this

situation, or can you discern a core of support for the

ECB?

performance, through consistent policies, and both of

thesematters involve time To win this bust, theECB will

have to be perceived as an effective, highly committed
inflation fighter from the very outset. The Maastricht

agreonentshavemapped out an institution witha funda-
mental freedom of action, one that can operate without
interference by national governments or the EC In its

daily operations, the new ECB win be able to avail hsdf
of monetary policy instruments that have proven their

efficacy in Europe’s various market economies. While
this bank win be new, its overriding priority— price

stability — win not be. This continuity in successful

I’m riot pessimistic concerning the support for the

ECB. Obviously, the Maastricht agreement has set off a
wave of emotions. This is especially true of the Germans,
whose requited love relationship with the Deutsche mark
is many years old. But reason, not emotions, wffl prevail.

And reason, says that theEMU is a major step toward the

integration of Europe. I don’t see stopping the integra-

tion process at the halfway point as being a viable

alternative to proceeding full steam ahead toward a
united Europe. Yon have to look at the process as a

whole. The single market will set off a process of growth
and unity in Europe, and Germany stands to be a prime
beneficiary of that process, which will conclude with a

single European currency and a central bank.

Iam optimistic that the dimensions of this process w31,

in time, be appreciated by the general public—especially

once they see how strong the ESCB’s commitment to

stability really is, that it is as strong as that of the German
authorities to the Deutsche mark This rvummitment ha«

been, after all, written into the statutes setting up the

ESCB.

iKsssoi
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Around 440,000 workers
commute to the dty Monday

through Friday.

Local Character and Global Ambitions

Andreas von Schoeler, 44, has been Frankfurt’s mayor since May 1991. Mr. von

Schoeler, an attorney, began his career in politics in 1972, when he was elected

to the Bundestag (German federal parliament). Before becoming mayor, Mr._

von Schoeler served several terms in the Bundestag, held several ministerial

portfolios at the national, state and civic levels, and worked in the electronics

industry. He discusses the city’s pluralism and adaptability.

In the 1950s and early 1960s, Frankfurt was occupied

with carrying out its new role as Germany’sfmandal and
communications center. In (be 1970s and 1980s, Frank-

furt increasingly became a base for the world’s business

community. What role do you sec Frankfort playing in

the 1990s?

The eurporfs current t

is budgetedat 7 billion

marks.

The ’90s version of Frankfort came into being through

themove toward European mtegration, winch was kicked

off by the publication of the EC’s White Book in 1985.

Frankfurt’s assets have been shaped by and embody
those ctf a united Europe: a central location

within an integrated region, excellent trans-

port connections, the potential of a united
market with, in this case, 3.6 million peo-

ple, a work force of 2 million and a GDP of

175 billion Deutsche marks (US$108 bil-

lion).

an Central Bank to assuring an ample supply of office

space for the city’s financial community.

What changes has the Rhine-Main region been under-

going over the past few years? What is the relationship

between the region and its lead dty?

First of all, there’s the geographic dimension. The
region has expanded considerably over the past few
years. In 1974, when the Greater Frankfurt Regional
Development Authority was founded, it comprised 43
communities with a total area of 1,400 square kilometers

The unification of Germany— another

key event of the 1990s — has given a new
dimension to our. central location. The
more rapidly Eastern Europe and Eastern

Germany progress with the revitalization

of their economies, the more this aspect of

our location will be an active advantage.

“Businesses are always chang-

ing and with them come new

imperativesfor the communities

in which ihev are located.
:

sli*.

Frankfurt’s dty had, an
example ofthe dty*s

distinctive architecture.

The signs of a decade of fast-paced

growtham tobeseen everywhereinFrank-

furt and surrounding communities — the

new office buddings, museums and leisure

areas. What unfinished business does the

dty still have on its agenda?

A dty is never finished. Businesses are always chang-

ing, and with themcomenew imperatives for thecommu-

nities in which they are located. One example of the

region’s commitment to improving infrastructure is pro-

vided by [Frankfurt’s] airport, which is currently invest-

ing 7 billion Deutsche marks in upgrading its facilities.

The joining of the various urban and rural communities
of the Rhine-Main region into one economic unit has left

us with a highly diverse, verybroad basemadeup of large

and national and international companies. The
ckfiTc used in weaving the region together—-espcdally in

the areas of providing public transportation, business

development and education — are now being deployed

on a larger scale. The federal government, the Bundes-

bank and other members of Germany’s banking and

fimmdal community have been working together to

jnrr-tagf the competitiveness of Germany's fmandal

goody and services. These joint efforts range from sup-

porting the city’s application to be the site of the Europe-
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Frankfurt Messeturm, Europe’s
tallest office building.

Future ECB Site?

Continuedfrom Page 9

(540.4 square miles) and a million and a half inhabitants.

Today, the region includes some 3.6 million people and

7,500 square kilometers. Secondly, it’s a region that has

teamed how to work together, of communities that have

gotten past local rivalries to come together on a wide

range of prefects. This has been especially true during the

Jast year or so. We’ve launched projects in the areas of

housing, public transportation, water supply, waste dis-

posal and the providing of commercial sites.

There’s been a concentrated focus on Frankfurt as a

“global” dty. Is it stilJ possible to think local in this

highly cosmopolitan dty?

Of course. Frankfurt’s population is a pluralism of

local cultures; its topography is even more pluralistic,

non-uniform. There’s the central business district, and

then we have neighborhoods that really still have some-

thing of the village about them. Each of these neighbor-

hoods has its own identity and traditions; each has its

own pace.

ny. VWD, the leading Ger-

man-language business in-

formation syndicate, is

also located in the region.

Frankfurt’s 340 manage-
ment consulting compa-
nies and 63 market re-

search firms would stand

to get a bit more work from
clients wishing to have on-
the-scene appraisals of the

“Earofed’s” future actions.

The prime beneficiaries

of this lade of move-related
upheaval would be the

governors and staff mem-
bers of the new bank. With
over 3,000 foreign compa-
nies and 280 foreign banks,

Frankfurt is a specialist in

making non-Germans fed
at home. Even the city’s

multilanguage Street signs

do their part. Serving as an

international center is

nnthiwg new to Frankfurt
What would the ECB’s

main function be? Today,

as for any international fi-

nancial institution, the real

work would consist of eval-

uating and processing
reams of computer-relayed

data. While Europe's poli-

ticians are busy wrangling

over the ramifications of

monetary union, the ECs
information processing
specialists, including new
ECB executives, would
have other concerns.

Europe’s proposed ECB
wiQ act with and through

national central banks,
generating a tremendous
two-way flow of data.

Since monitoring the con-

tinent’s economy is a com-
plex and high-stakes task,

high-capacity data trans-

mission and telecommuni-
cation links will be re-

quired. In Frankfurt,
ISDN and sophisticated

data-transmission systems

are already in place, and
the Bundesbank could help

consult on the parameters
required by such a two-tier

system, which is similar to

Germany's own federal

banking system.

It is widely assumed that

the new central bank will

have a simple presiding au-

thority-client relationship

with Europe’s finance
houses, the targets of the

bank's monetary policies.

European finance, howev-
er, is by no means a mono-
culture; each fmandal sec-

tor handles the credit

needs of discrete business

communities.
Many of Europe's m^jor

financial centers do exhibit

a tflt toward national or

sectoral activity, be it to-

ward offshore transactions

or serving large institution-

al clients. “Local" banking— the community-based
financing of individual

consumer and business
needs— is often consigned

to the provinces.

In Frankfurt, as Adolf
Schmitt-Weigand, execu-

tive chairman of Hessische

Sparkassen- und Girover-

band (the association of

Hessian savings banks)
points out, there is full rep-

resentation by the four

main banking sectors: the

public-sector credit houses
(including the savings
banks), the credit unions,

private-sector universal
banks, and foreign finan-
cial institutions.

As Mr. Schmitt-Wie-
gand states, this little-un-

derstood pluralism, which
has been the motor behind
Frankfurt’s rise, could pro-
vide the new centra] bank
with a highly necessary
sounding board.
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_ Monday's Closing
i acies include the nationwide prices up to

the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect
eta trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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PROMISE of
TWO SHANGRJ-LAS.
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Shangri-La in Trim Sha Tsui. The preferred choices in Hong Kong.

0 ‘Island Shangri-La $ Kowloon Shangri-La
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fax (852)521-8742 and Kouioon Shangri-La: (852)721-2111, fax (852)723-8686.
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INTERNATIONAL STOCKS

More News Looks Like

Good News in Budapest
By Henry Copeland
Special to the Herald Tribune

B
UDAPEST — Last Monday, the Budapest Stock Ex-

change moved out ot the rented room it had used for

trading since opening day on June 19, 1990. While the

old space had die dimensions and ambience of a locker

room, the exchange's new floor is the size of a basketball court,

and has marble floors, chandeliers, oak trim and a vaulted glass

ceiling that befit Eastern Europe's first and largest stock market.
Despite a flurry of expectations, by the end of last week trading

at the Budapest Stock Exchange was back to its normal pace:
slow. During the week, an average day at the exchange saw 36
trades with a total value of 38.89 million forints ($4.8 million).

The change of venue has not >

Quarterly financial

reporting wfll give

traders something

to chew on.

alleviated the market's basic
problems — inexperienced
domestic investors, high inter-

est rales, a diminishing flow of
sew issues and a scarcity of
trade-provoking information.

But help is on the way. This
month, companies will begin
reporting financial results

quarterly. Brokers agree that the advent of quarterly results,

whether good or bad news for the company making the releases,

will be a positive development for the exchange.

Budapest's exchange has 49 brokerage firms trading 21 stocks.

With a capitalization of $500 million. Budapest towers over its

only East European competitor, the Warsaw Exchange, which
has 12 stocks with a capitalization of $132 million.

But, as Zoltan Egressy, a broker ai OTP Securities, pul it: “There
is almost no financial reporting." Trading stocks here is "like

playing poker without knowing what your cards are," he added.

"Most Hungarian managers view information given to the

public as somehow mining the image of the company," said

Gyorgy Jaksity. an analyst at Lupis brokerage. “But this is

probably because most companies are in a bad situation. I think

they would be overjoyed to tell us how they were doing if it was
good news."

I
NTHE PAST, Hungarian companies were required to report

only annual results, and had five months to release this data,

but a new rule approved by the Budapest exchange will

require companies traded there to release detailed financial data

30 days after the end of each quarter.A 15-day grace period was
given for reporting results for the fourth quarter of 1991.

While the quarterly results will be unaudited, they will offer

investors something other than rumor to chew on. This will be
welcome news at the exchange, where total equity capitalization

jumped from 193 billion forints at the beginning of 1991 to 403
billion forints at the end of the first quarter of 1992, but average

daily trading slipped from 37 million to 353 million forints.

The BSE Index, which was created on Jan. 2, 1991 with a value

of 1,000. dosed at 88026 on Monday. It has had a high of

1227.09 in March 1991 and a low of 76633 in December. The
index is a weighted average of nine stocks.

Activity on the exchange has been characterized by floods of

trading amid long droughts. According to the exchange, fully half

the trading done in 1991 took place injust three months: March.
July, and December. One-third of annual volume occurred on
just 17 days.

FotexRu which makes optical equipment and runs a chain of

photo developers, and Styl Rl, which makes clothing for Western
markets, accounted for 48 percent of the exchange’s volume last

year, and Mr. Jaksity noted that they were among the few
companies that were “good at releasing information."

Forex's earnings more than doubled in 1991 and more growth
mil come from purchases of privatized state property, Mr.
Jaksity said. Fotex shares closed Monday at 255 forints.

Styl, trading at 4,780 forints, is priced at six times projected

1992 earnings, said Attila Kiss of Creditanstalt Securities, and
has more orders for clothes than It can selL Unfortunately, the

same is true for the company’s shares.
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Rail Tunnel

Delayed in

Cost Rises
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

COPENHAGEN —The stock of

the Danish construction company
Monberg & Thoreen Holding A/S
rose Monday after a consortium it

leads was given an extra year and a

further 950 million kroner (S150

million) to build rail tunnels under

the Great Belt waterway.

The twin rail tnnnds, 7.4 kiiome-

ters (4.6 miles) long, are pan of

Denmark's largest construction

project, a link that also includes

two bridges across the Great Belt

The bridges and tunnels will link

Zealand island, where Copenhagen
is, with the European mainland via

Fyn island.

The rail tunnels are now to cost

4.1 billion kroner and to be complet-

ed in 1995. Before the agreement on
extra funds from the state-run pro-

KLMTurns to Regional Ties

Air Littoral and Air IJK Occupy BA’s Place forNow

AFP-ExutNe*!

AMSTERDAM—KLM Royal Dutch Airlines

will use its links with Air UK and Air Littoral to

boost capacity in the near future, leavinga possible

resumption of cooperation talks with British Air-

ways to wail for several years, according to an

executive of the Dutch carrier.

Peter Alberda van Ekenstem, KLM’s vice presi-

dent for finance and holdings, said the ainine's

goal of increasing its European market share to 10

percent from 2.6 percent in a decade would require

alliances, and the British Airways talks, which

broke off in February, revealed many potential

benefits of combining their operations.

He said the half year of negotiations showed the

airlines had much in common, not least being the

only large privately owned European carriers.

“The synergy was immensely positive. Technically,

we could pinpoint a number of the benefits clearly,

though you don't know if the outcome frill be the

same," be said. “But we are not ready yet for such a

close cooperation,” he said, while adding that “in

several years, perhaps the situation will change."

On Sunday, KLM denied a published report

that said it had been approached by American
Airlines about cooperation; American refused to

comment on the article. KLM also denied that it

had reopened cooperation talks with BA.
Mr. Alberda van Ekenstein said KLM was

pleased with its partnership with Northwest Air-

lines, in which it holds a 20 percent stake.

KLM wants to build its market with regional Eur-

opean flights Teeding into Amsterdam's Sdtiphd
airport as the international hob, Mr. Alberda van

Ekenstein said. “We use the market of Air Littoral

cepresi- they a

ainine's He

and Air UK to feed passengers into SdriphoL”

But he said the, airline did not envisages chain of

stakes in regional carriers. “It is an expensive way to

increase market share, as we have found out." Air

Littoral of France; in whichKLM owns a 35 peacoit

stake, and AirUK in which it has 14.9 percent, are

unprofitable, but Mr. Alberda van Ekenstein said

are expected to torn around in two year*.

* said that after a dip this year as passenger

usage is built up, KLM*s increased flights within

Europe would substantially contribute to profit

next year. The advantage of expanding market

share through increased capacity and fleet utiliza-

tion is that it does not cost much money, he said.

KLM has forecast a “modest" net profit for dx
year to March 31, compared with a year-earlier

loss of 6303 million guilders ($3403 imfiion),

including 300 million in restructuring provisions.

KLM also aims to boost profitability by a 900

mill inn guilder cost-cutting plan for 1991-1993.

Profitability would also be raised in the current

financial war by a drop in fleet-renewal investment,

to 500 mutton guilders, from about 13 billion last

year, ibniigh this will rise again to mote than 1

biffion in 1993-94, Mr. Alberda van Ekenstein said

Price competition on trans-Atlantic routes will

intensify this summer, he predicted, but the phe-

nomenon would be temporary because “the three

major U.S. carriers cannot go on making large

losses on the route indefinitely."

He said while KLM would be affected by this

competition, British Airways, Lufthansa German
Airimes and Air France would fed it mere, as their

home rides of London, Frankfurt and Paris, respec-

tively, are the primary trans-Atlantic destinations.

Mr. Fujimoto Makes a FineMedoc
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ject operator, annomwwl over the

weekend, ihe entire project was bud-
geted at 22.7 billion kroner.

cent of the tunnel consortium.

Group, which also includes Cam-
penen Bernard and SOGEA of

France, Dyckohoff & Widmann
AG of Gennany and Kkwit Con-
struction Ca of the United States.

It had originally claimed 2.6 tril-

lion kroner in compensation from

the operator. Great Belt Link A/S.
The consortium died lengthy delays

caused when the tunnels flooded hist

year, seriously damaging drilling

equipment. MT Group said Great

Belt Link's geotaica] survey and
testing were insufficient.

Thedaimwasdropped as part of

the weekend settlement

The agreed payment from Great
Belt Link includes 600 million kro-

ner to cover extra safety installa-

tions, to limit the risk of flooding.

Monbeig & Thorsen Holding's

stock rose 40 kroner a share Mon-
day, to 1,080.

The company said it welcomed
the deal and said the extra cash

would make op for losses on the

K’jci in 1991 and its estimate of

in 1992 on the project.

MT Group is locked in another

tussle with the maker of its four

boring machines. James Howden &
Co. (Reuters, AFX)

By William Drozdiak
Washington Post Service

CASTELNAU-EN-MEDOC,
France — The gnarled vines and
ancient chateaux that dominate
this peninsula between the Atlantic

Ocean and the river Gironde are

regarded as some of France's tidi-

est patrimony. In a nation of wine
lovers, the M6doc is revered far its

properties bearing such names as

Latour, Lafite and Margaux.

Keiicfai Fujimoto wants to join

their ranks, undaunted by French
chauvinism, the Tokyo-born archi-

tect is seeking to transform the

once-struggling Chilean Citran
into a world-class winery.

Mr. Fujimoto. who is married to

a Frenchwoman and has lived in

France for 22 years, five years ago
led the growing rash of Japanese

takeovers of important wine-pro-

ducing properties in the Bordeaux

region. Even though the Romans
first planted the vines here and the

British developed claret’s global

commerce, Japan’s thrust ax the

heart of the French wine country

has generated a variay of reactions— from spasms of xenophobia to

sighs of relief that somebody is

willing to invest hugesums ofmon-
ey to revive dilapidated estates.

For centuries, France's most ven-

erated land parcels and winemaking
drills were passed from generation

to generation. But in recent yean,
soaring land values, high inheritance

taxes and the temptations of urban
life have induced same chStean

owners to surrender their heritage to

the highest bidder.

Stepping into the breach to snap
op French estates have been Japa-

nese investors, eager to buy presti-

gious properties abroad.

In ihe Medoc, Suntory, the

world's fifth-largest beer and spir-

its maker, now controls the St. Ju-

lien property of Chateau Lagrange.

The Tokyo-born

architect has

overseen the

transformation of

Gh&tean Gtran.

Sanraku, a wine and
er, has taken over CMtean Keys-
son. and the fann-machmery com-
pany Otani owns Ch&tean
Lagarosse near Bordeaux. . .

' The financial strength behind

Mr. Fnjimoto’s ambitions comes
from his patron, Sukngiro Itani, a
property tycoon, who has poured
tens of mininns of dollars into up-

grading the ch&teau.

Mr. Fujimoto’s success in revers-

ing the vineyard's declining reputa-

tion while defusing French anxi-

etiesabout his goalshas turned him
into somethingofa guru for several

Japanese businessmen eager to ac-

quire French wine properties with-

out arouang national sensitivities.

"Some French people still have a

gnawing fear about a Japanese in-

vasion, that [hear precious chateaux
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Doatscbo mark U507 USB3 18444 M
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Sources: NMB Bank (Amsterdam); tndosuex Bank (Brussels}: Banco Commerdote ttaltona
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(Toronto); IMF(SOW; Gosbank (ruble). Otherdataboat Reuters andAP.

Swaps MarketEnjoys

'Phenomenal Growth
9

By Carl Gewirtz
Ittemaumol Herald JUbune

The Bank Tor International Settlements stresses what it calls the

"phenomenal growth" cf swaps, (he market in whki institutions

exchange future positions on interest rates, currencies or otter assets.

The BIS’s quarterly report (Page 17), released Monday, said swaps
on rates and currencies not appearing cm bank balance sheets amount-
ed to 75 percent of the international assets of banks reporting to the

BIS, compared with around 25 percent six years ago. The expansion "is

likely to continue," said the BIS, based in Basel, Switzerland.

Although the report did not give a valuejudgment about the trend,

regulators have previously expressed some concern about the swap
market's effect on the stability- of the banking system.

Noting how activity in futures markets is displacing traditional

forms of banking activity, the report said that the ratio of open
positions in Eurodollar contracts to the outstanding dollar-dencani-

tuued interbank assets of banks reporting to the BIS rose from less

than 15 percent at the end of 1987 to 40 percent last year.

The repeat noted that turnover in the Euroyen contract “has

become nearly equal to the aggregate volume of transactions" in the

Japanese money markets.

Banks are most present in interest-rate-rdated futures. They
account for one-third of the activity in the three-month Eurodollar

contract and two-thirds of the activity in the one-month Libor

contract. The banks' share of longer-term interest-rate futures is

estimated at below 20 percent and their activity in currency futures

“is modest by comparison with their over-the-counter trading in

foreign exchange," the BIS said.

The study, noting that trading in derivatives had in many instances

exceeded that in the underlying cash markets, concluded that “deriva-

tives and the changes in trading practices winch they entail may alter

ihe nature and uses of the markets for underlying instruments.''

Espirito Santo Investment Management
SICAV

Luxembourg. U - me Aldringen

R.C Luxembourg N° 29386

Dividend Notice

At the Annual General Meeting held on April 30. 1992. the
sbarebolden* decided ihe payment of a dividend of ECU 5 per share of
the compartment ECU Bond Fund, payableon or after MayJ5. 1992 to

shareholders on record on April 30. 1992 againsr surrender of coupon
N* 1. The shares will be quoted ex-dividend as from April 30. 1992.

Paying Agent: Kredknbank S.A. Luxcmboutgeoise
43. boulevard Royal. L-2955 Luxembourg

By order of the Board of Directors

Sources: Reuters. Solomon Brodtcn BonkofTo-
4»auMwriflg* CnhatLwwnafc

LiMumaourw Paris and London official fix-

ings; Mono Kano end ZUilcti aoetdng and
Oasbanrtces: Ww York snot market dose.
AH prices in UA. s per ounce.

Source: Reuters.
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BusinessWeek
This week’s topics:

O An Interview With Helmut Kohl

o Takeover Fever Hits Europe

O America's Urban Economic Crisis

o Surprise! IBM Realty Does Look New

o Crackdown On Taiwan’s Software Pirates

Now available at your newsstand!

BusinessWeek International

14, av d'Ouchy, CH-1006 Lausanne Tel. 41-21-617-4411

For subscriptions caii UK 44-628-23431 Hong Kong 852-523-2939

ATOUCH OF FRANCE

HOTEL
PLAZA ATHENEE

NEW YORK

Best Business Hotel

in the World
(Ranked among Top 3 Hotels)

(American Express Survey, London)

37 East 64th Street,

between Madison and Park

New York, New York 10021

Reservations (2 12)734^9100

or Forte Hotels 1 (600)225-5843

By Facsimile: (212)772-0958

or consult your travel agent

a member uf

The Leading Hotels of. the World
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France to Hold

Spending Rise

To 3.5% in ’93
;

Reuters

. PARIS—France will find extra

cash for law and order, jobs and

education in 1993, but total state

spending wfll not be allowed to rise

by more than 3-5 percent, a senior

adviser to Prime Minister Pierre

Bfcrfcgovoy said on Monday.
Mr. B6r£govoy was sending let-

ters to his ministers Monday, in-

forming them of .the spending
guidelines, die adviser said. This is

the first stage in the procedure for

drawing up the p™™” 1 budget,

whichis normally completed in

September.

The official confirmed that the

government was stickingto its fore-

cast that inflation would bejust 2jB

percent in 1993.

Mr. Eksrtgovo/s proposals thus

imply a modest increase in real

spending in 1993, but the official

stressed that ministerial budgets

would be scrutinized and unneces-

sary spending cut

Some ministries will be allowed

to increase spending by more than

the 35 percent to fund priority pro-

grams. There will be conturned

rending for job-creation schemes,

more teachers will be recruited and

there wifi be money to improve

living conditions and law and order

in ihe dties.

France recently launched a plan

to providejobs or vocational train-

ingfor its 900,000long-tom unem-
ployed.

The budget deficit wffloot be

allowed to go above 2^pwf0

*.

J

'omestxc product, he sa£-Shat it was too cariy to tn*'

precise size of tbedefioL

Mr. Btogovoy announced soon

after becoming prime minister last

nxmthdjanhe 1992 deficit would

be 135 When francs ($24.4 MhonX

or around 1.9 percent of GDr.

The original target wnnminto

lire 1992 finance act was 89^ bu-

tton francs, but, despite cost-cot-

ting measures, that proved impossi-

ble to achieve because tax receipts

were held back by a slowdown m
economic activity.

The official said that there would

be no tax increases in 1993, and no

net increase in the number of state

employees.

In fact, reductions in corporate

taxes and value-added tax. are al-

ready planned that, along with the

continuing effects of the economic

slowdown, will dent government

revenue.

The authorities remain optimis-

tic thatGDP growth will pick up to

2 percent or so this year, from 0.9

percent in 1991.

international organizations have

been scaling back their 1992 fore-

casts, but the official noted that the

French statistics office, INSEE, re-

vised upward its forecast for

growth to an annualized 2J per-

cent in the first half of this year.

abroad," Mr. Fujimoto said during

an interview. “So we have to reas-

sure them through these big capital

investments that we jasi want to

make the best possible wine."

French winemakers are astound-

ed at the scale of the Japanese in-

vestment in Gtran.

Mr. Fujimoto has tom up old

vines and transformed [becontours
of the land to capture the best angle

of the sun and improve irrigation.

He has installed computerized fer-

mentation vats and ms oak bands
are toasted at different tarpon-
tunes to impart a more complex
flavor to the wine.

Since the Japanese took over G-
tran in 1987, productim has grown
to 600,000 bottles a year, making it

the second-largest producer in the

Mfcdoc. As for quality, the wine crit-

ic Robert Ml Parker Jr. described

Gtran as “one of the bright shining

stars" of the Haut-M£doa

“Wearecreating awinery for the
21st century, and the beneficiaries

will be our children,” Mr. Fujimoto
said. “But I try to reassure my
French friends that this does not
mean that the Japanese presence

here win necessarily be eternal

Wine has been made here for more
than 2,000 years, and many differ-

ent nationalities have passed
through already.”

Polish BondsforForeigners
Reuters

WARSAW— Poland plans to sell three-year government bonds

the caretaker finance minister, said Monday.

The issue of 7 trillion zlotys (S511 miitton) worth of bonds wfll

follow an issue in June of 8 trillion zlotys worth of one-year bonds

that will be available only to Poles. Both issues mil help finance

Poland’s budget deficit, expected to total 65 trflfion zlotys.

Foreign purchases of thebonds are tikefy to be restricted, ofBdals

said; they did not elaborate. -

Hie interest ctn the three-year braids will be paid every three

months in accordancewith theinterest fixedin thesecondary market
fra 13-week Treasury bills in the period, plus a 10 percent margin.
The interest onone-yearbonds willbepaidonlyon
equal yearly inflation pins a margin of 5 percent.

Third Siiow for Company Locations
and Local Development

June 16 to June 18 1992

Piiirdr* Kx|i(*Mtioij«,

Hall ‘2-2- Pone. iln VerNiille* - Paris*

Opening rime*:

9 amto 6.30pm June 16 am! Juup 1

8

9 am tu7.30 pm Juue 17

. INDICATIVEPROGRAMME FOR SEMINARS
AND DISCUSSIONS

TUESDAYJUNE 16TH

9.30 amto 11.00 am The Single Market:
. Year One for setting up in Europe

1 1.30 am to 1 2.45pm Central and Eastern Europe

;

Opportunities and Difficulties

1 .45 pm to 2.45 pm Small and medium-size companies

:

Access to Brussels

(subsidies and programmes)

3.1 5 pm to 430 pm: Company law and corporate
taxation in Europe

5.00 pm to 6.00 pm : DATAR Forum : European Prospects

WEDNESDAYJUNE 17TH

9.00 am to 10.45 am European regional policies.

Establishing industrial bases

11.15 am to 1.15 pm The 'new deal' in corporate
real estate

1.45 am to 3 pm Establishing bases. International
corporate developments in Europe

330 pm to 430 pm DATAft Forum: Relocation
and industrial strategies

530 pm to 630 pm BVA/L'ENTREPRISE survey.
Prizewinning regions and towns

THURSDAYJUNE J8TH

9.30 am to 11.00 am S'lMPLANTER/S.O.CLEJurvey on
criteria for corporate relocation

1

1

.30 amto 12^5 pm Development strategies
for local authorities

1.30 pm to 2.45 pm Enterprise zones in Europe.
What are their advantages?

3.1 5 pm to 4.1 5pm DATAR Forum ; Local authorities
as partners in regional planning

4.45 pm to 5.45 pm Local development professionals

ftNTOEPWSE
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Wall Street Surges

On Rate-Cut Hopes

I
Vfl AjKMttd Pf*U

The Dow
Dow Jonas industrial average

m j

Compiled by Ohr StaffFnm Dispatches

Ntw YORK — U\S. blue-chip
stocks bounded to a record Mon-
day. helped by gains on overseas

equity markets, firm bond prices

and persistent talk of a credit easing.

The Dow Jones industrial average

rose steadily through the day to

H.Y. Stocks

doe at its session high of 3,397.51}

points, up 28.17, the Dow’s 19th

record for the year. Its previous dos-
ing high was 3.378.13 on May 4.

volume was a quiet 156 million

shares on the New York Stock Ex-

change as investors showed caution

ahead of producer-price inflation

data Tuesday.

‘The foreign markets certainly

were a help. Japan particularly.

Gearly the bond market has been

helpful here too." said Jack Con-
Ion, managing director at Roth-

schild Inc. “The market is antici-

pating a rate cut."

The yield on the 30-year bond
stood at 7.89 percent, below the 8

percent level that Is considered to

draw money out of stocks.

Broad-based and secondary
shares also participated in ih; rally.

Among NYSE issues, gainers

topped losers by an 1 1-10-6 margin.

The Nasdaq composite index rose

1.37 to 587.13.

Analysts said a bum of confi-

dence for Japanese equities set the

cone at Wall Street's opening. The
Nikkei 225-siock average rose

232.14 points to 18,608.09, con-

tinuing a month-long recovery.

Britain's FT-SE 100 dosed at a new
high for a fourth straight session,

rising 12.10 to 2,737.80.

Monday's strength in U.S. stocks

"is not reflective of any economic

data that should push the market

up at this point" said Joseph

Barthel. director of investment

strategy at Fahnestock & Co.

“What we wilJ ultimately need is

some Fed easing."

The Federal Reservedid not ease

credit as many investors had hoped

after the April jobs report last Fri-

day. which showed that nonfarm

payrolls rose 126.000 and the un-

employment rate fell to 7.2 percent

from 7J percent. But an interest-

rate cut is still expected soon.

“The perception is that with weak

money supply, the Fed still has to do

something." said Ned Collins, exec-

utive vice president in charge of UJS.

equity trading at Dariva Securities

America. “I felt we would see a

minor new high this week, but Tin

not sure it means much unless the

Fed does something."

Analysts said the easing could

follow the Fed's Open Market
Committee meeting on May 19.

IBM gained }A to 93% after a

published report highlighted the re-

newed battle being waged by larger

personal computer companies on
rival discount clone makers. One of

these, Dell Computer, declined W
to 273A after announcing price cuts.

(Reuters, Bloomberg}
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A-eesc
Hasbro s
I mi Corn
WanaB
Aims
FrultL
Klrbv
EnzoBI
US Bios
I nits

V

Echoav
AExpl
PtiILD
BeraBr s

SPA TV,
9 71b

W «
4 316
45ft 45ft
35ft 35ft
15 14ft
516 sft
13VV 13
»Vb 5ft
6ft 6
2ft 2Vb
3716 36
2168 21 Vs

8 + Vi

9 +lft

“3%
35b
456b + 16
35%, + 16
15 + <6
54+16
13V. + 16

516 -H
6 — Vb
2ft
37%. +|6b
2lft — Vb

Traders Turn Attention

Away From the Dollar

NYSE Diary

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK— The U.S. dollar

ended lower Monday against key

currencies as traders turned their

attention to the Deutsche mark and

the Canadian dollar.

The dollar's low return com-

pared with that of European cur-

Foreign Exchange

reocies prompted dealers to lighten

their dollar holdings, said Guy Pas-

qliter at Credit Lyonnais in New
York.

The Bank of Canada was seen

throughout the session selling U.S.

dollars to slow the Canadian dol-

lar's decline following comments
by the Canadian Finance Ministry

calling for softer interest rates,

traders said.

Lack of market-moving news
slowed trading, they added.

The U.S. unit closed at 1.2053

Canadian dollars, compared with

12029 at Friday’s close.

It also declined to 1.6384 DM,
from 1.6440 Friday, and to 133.00

yen from 133J7. It rose slightly to

1.5255 Swiss francs from 1-5253,

bui fell to 55065 Freud] francs

from 5.5253 francs. The British i

pound ended at SI.7947, up from

$1.7905.

In the absence of fresh economic

data, traders were looking ahead to

Tuesday’s report from the Labor
Department on the U.S. Producer

Price Index for April. In March,

wholesale prices increased 02 per-

cent

Forecasters are expecting prices

to edge up to 03 percent, not

enough to represent a near-term

threat to inflation.

“This week’s economic data will

be strong enough to suggest an eco-

nomic recovery but weak enough to

raise doubts about its duration,"

said Trade Latimer, market strate-

gist at Josephthal Lyon & Rosa.

On Wednesday, the market will

be watching the reports on retail

sales for April and the Consumer
Price Index for April

In earlier London trading, the

U5. currency lost some ground. It

was quoted at 1.6420 DM, down
from 1.6445 Friday, and at 13320

yen, slightly below 133.25.

The pound rose to 51.792, from

$1,789. (UPl, Reiners)

Advanced
Declined
Unchansad
Total I Kura
Now h lefts

Now LOWS

Amex Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
New Hlatn
New Laws

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Tata! Issues

Ckuc Prev.

1098 853
658 81«
524 593

2280 2262
90 74
10 8

dose Prev.

296 290
252 255
223 231
771 776
16 13
5 7

20 Bands
10 Utilities
10 Industrials

Market Sates

NYSE 4 pm volume
NYSE prev. cons, doso
Ame* 4 pjtv volume
Anton ptov. cons, dose
NASDAQ 4 pjn. volume
NASDAQ prev.4 pm. volume
NYSE volume up
NYSE volume down
Amw volume up
Amex volume down
NASDAQ volume up
NASDAQ volume down
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Certain offerings of securities, futenrial

servioa or iaieresu m real esuie poblisbed

in ibis newspaper air DM authorized m
cenuo jiniubcbaw m wbkh (he Interna-

tional Herald Tribune is distributed. in-

cluding the United Suus of America, end
do not constitute offerings of securities,

services or intaesu in these jnrudicikau.

The International Herald Tribune assumes

nolespoosibibiywhatsoever for anv adver-

tisements for oomogs of any kino.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Helsinki
AmorA 71 72
Enso-Gutted 2230 zt
K-O.P. 14J30 14,20
Kvmene 77 7&ss
Melra a 0
Nokia 7938 n
Pan lata 6* aso
Renata 4150 4*
Stockmann 172 in

IWBfittflP

Hong Kong

CBS tread hide* : 1M0
Prevtons : mu

Brussels
Aeec-UM
AG Fin
Arbed
Barco
Bokaert
CaCkorlll
Cobena
Otriholze
Electrobot
GIB
GBL
Gavoeri
Kred lotbank
Pelroflna
Roval Betas

2425 2435
M55 2030
387U 3850
1258 1258
12725 12550
168 168
4960 4960
9230 *790
4960 4990
1420 1416
3300 3315
7070 7000
4945 4940
11500 11550
4520 4500

Soc Gen Banaue 6170 6110
5oc Gan Befotaue 2180 2100
Safina 11975 11923
Solvay 12875 12900
Tnjcrwtwl 7820 7790
UCB 77300 22250
Powerfln 2530 2520

gjrrartSVgVgmtSmM

Johannesburg

m

Harmony
HlBtneld Steel

Madrid
BBV 2985 2945
Bco Central Hha. 3705 3700
Banco SaifDnder 4870 4840
Bonesto ms 2933

m

Sydney
ANZ 445 449
bhp lasa 1196
Boml 154 3l57
Bougainville 039 040
Cotas Myer 12/-® 1244
Comotaj 34$ 1*5
CRA 14.18 1418
CSR 477 478
DWIlOP 546 545
Fosters Brew 1J4 175
Goodman Field 145 144
ICI Australia 515 576
Maaeltan 1.95 175
MIM Z*2 2*3
NatAwd Bank 772 774
News Cam 7U02 2078
Nine Network NA —
Pioneer inn 3.15 3.16
Nmndy Poseklon 1.10 145
N Broken Kill 271 2.17
OCT Resources re? re?
Santos 281 27B
TNT tM W4
western Mining 577 532
Westpac Bmklita 418 426
Woodsldo 175 374

CEPSA
ragados
Endesa
Ercros
iberdrohj

I

Tabccoiera
Telefonica

2385 2385
2075 2040
3550 3470
334 335
767 757
6770 6700
HU 1075

FvSSfM“ :BW<

Sao Paulo
Banco do Brasil 299 313
Bradaco 143 138
Brahma 498 47B
Paranananema 4220 40
Petrobras 14200 13500
TeWbra* 8830 »
Vale Rio Does mi 256
Varta 331 270

Raa*""

Singapore
Ceredas 272 276
City Dev. 4 402
DBS I1J0 1170
Fraser Heave 10 10.10
Gentfaie 420 &35
Golden Hope PI 174 175
Haw Par 239 238
Hume Industries 378 37*
Incbcane 575 M5
xeppei 8.10 830
KL Kepono 230 240
Lum Char® 0.95 0.95
Matavan Banfcg STS 535
OCBC
oub
OUE
SamOafrene
Shone rt la
Slme DQrfty
SIA
S’pore Land
5'pare Press

090 OSS
060 446
770 7.90
415 425
496 5
246 270
1230 1240
105 5.15
460 0*5SJwre Press 460 445

SlrnSnamsMp 242 244
Straits Trafflne 270 Z72
UOB 4*5 *46
UOL 140 149
Stalls Timas led. : 1459.89
prevton: W7377

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Close Htah low Prev.Close

SUGAR (FOX)
UA Donors per medic toodatsofM tans
Abo 21480 21530 213JM 21130 21440 21400
Oc) whso num loo tin nwnn 20230 20240
Dec 18730 19400 19100 T91J9 18000 19400
Mar 19400 19*00 N.T. N.T. 195.83 19600
MOT 19200 19400 N.T. N.T. 19200 19400
Aon 19208 19400 N.T. N.T. 19200 19400
Est. sales 105.

NYSE IndexBg

High Low aDM CTM
Campasffe 23047 22934 23047 + 177
MdSnSls 28704 28600 28704 + 1J9
Transn. Z1U4 71074 21133 +077
Utilities 9847 9014 9842 +03

;
Finance 177J* 17605 T7733 + 148

NASDAQ Indexes

COCOA (FOX)
SferUng per metric foa-iafs of 10 fans

Mot S36 540 542 534 535
JO) 563 564 586 559 584
Sap SB SHI 592 sss 590
Dee 621 622 «2S 417 622
Mar 651 852 65* 649 653
Mav 672 873 800 670 674M m m m 691 m
See 7)0 712 710 710 714
Dec 735 738 741 735 744
Mar 7M 766 764 755 760

Est. Safes *947.

AMEX Stock Index

Web Low Close Cm
39*37 39193 39534 + 172

Dow stones Bond Averages

RateMove Hits Taiwan Stocks
Compiledby Our Staff From Dispatches

TAIPEI— Share prices plunged to a seven-month low Mondayon the

Taiwan Stock Exchange after a credit-tightening move by the central

bank. The weighted index dropped 160.8 points, or 3.63 percent, to

4,268.17 points, its lowest level since Oct. 24.

The central bank raised its rediscount rate on Saturday by one-quarter

point, to 6.125 percent, in a bid to curb inflation.

Analysts predicted thatTaiwan stocks would decline further. ‘There is

nowhere to go but down," said Jack Wang, an analyst at Foremost
Securities Investment, “and financial issues, which are heavily weighted

in the index, will lead the way."

The stock index has been sliding since January because of political

tension and a large number of new stock issues. (Reuters, Bloomberg)

COFFEE (FOX)
DoMor* eor metric too
MS? 677 m 479 *58 449 *M
Jrt 708 781 »1 *80 674 676
SW 723 724 724 782 MB 5B8
NOV 742 7*4 742 72* 720 724
Am 739 762 766 755 743 5i5
Mar 77* 778 779 775 754 7*2
MOT 780 BOO N.T. N.T. 774 782

Es). Sales 1478.

HM Law OflM awe
WHITE SUGAR fMattfl
(Mtan per Metric tee-lots olM tana

AIM 27930 27830 279.10 28030 + MO
Oct mso 3694D 26850 ZTOD0 — 880
DOC N.T. N.T. 2*730 26930 — 130
Mar N.T. N.T. 347.50 WM + 070
May N.T. N.T. 2710331 273.(70 + IJD
An N.T. N.T. 27130 27430 + 050
EsL soles 212. Prev. safes: 57 lots

Open interest 70.174.

Metals

-

dost PreWoei
Bid Ask Bid Ask

Soot 129*30 129930 129*30 129830
Forward 132350 132430 13Z230 132250
COPPER CATHODES (Htak Grade)
Starting per metric ton
Spat 123530 123*30 124030 124050
Forward 126430 126530 124730 721800

Stariiae per metric too
Spot 29250 29350 29350 29450
Forward 20530 30550 30*30 30450
NICKEL
Dottare pot metrictoa
Spat 727530 728530 730030 730530
Forward 736530 737033 7385410 739030
TIN
Dollars per metric ton
Soot 604030 605030 577530 590800
Forward 6040.00 604530 578030 598530
ZINC (Special Htah Grade)
Dorian per metric ion
spot 133130 1333311 134730 135230
Forward 721130 124100 726730 726800

Financial

Htah Low Chae chonee
3-MONTH STERLING (UFFE)
ESOftOee - Pis Of 780 pet

JU) 89.97 89.93 0?.*< +031
mss 9829 9830 +S33

Dec 9059 TO52 9854 HI-ftBS

zmsr m.M 9®M 9874 +
J»n 9896 «L93 +005
Sep 91.10 91JM 9135 +032
Dec 91.13 9137 9138 + 832
MOT 91.10 913J 9135 +8)02
JOB 9897 9895 MM +SM

Eel. volume: 37507. Open Merest: 231,162.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (UFFE)
tt minion - Pts of 110am
Jon 9*01 9558 95.99 + 034
SOP 9568 9554 9568 +8W
Dec ¥&«2 94.99 9531 + 8W
Mor 9437 9430 M31 +815
JOB N.T. N.T. 9*27 +0.15
Sep N.T. N.T. 9330 +815
Dec N.T. N.T. 9323 +813
Mar N.T. N.T. 9110 +813
Ed. volume: 1467. Open Interest: 39387.

MAONTH EUROMARKS (UFFE)
DM1 mlttlOO- pts OMM Pd
Jan 9823 9819 9*20 —802
Sep 9853 9846 9047 —804
Dec mts 9875 9875 —805
Mar 91.15 91.10 91.10 —805
Jin 9141 9137 9139 —033
SOP 91 AS 9141 91A3 —032
Dec 91JS 9137 9131 —034
Mar 91.70 91 JB 9138 —002

Est. volume: 2*579. Open Interest: 259307.

U.S. FUTURES
Vio AsiadBtad P>e*i

HM low Close CftonM

LONS GILT (UFFE)
tSMM -

m

A 32od3 Of«• PCI
JbP 9941 95-19 98-21 UlM.
Sen 9931 90-01 98-27 UMk

Est. voiutno: 10438 Open lotcmt: 68391-

i GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (UFFE)
DM 258800 •p»of fO0 pcf
JOB 87JC 87.12 0732 +M7
Sop 052 B7J5 0747 +037

Eat. volume: 4M57,open tnterast: 12A752.

Stock Indexes
FTSEIN(UFFE)
egnr indexMM .

Jim 27723 27513 27*40 —23
Stp 27983 27933 53043 — 13
Dec N.T. H.T. 28463 -13
Est volume: 8378. Open Interest: 44,781

Sources: Router* Marti Associated Press,
London Inn Ffttonctaf Futures exchange,
tan Petroleum Exchaiae.

Industrials

Htah low Lost sente am
GASOIL (IPE)
U3. dodars par metric ton-lots of tootoa
May 10015 17930 18030 U03Q +JA
Jim 18825 17915 17915 17915 +1J0
JM 18130 17915 17915 17915 +075
A*0 18225 18115 181 JS 18115 +015
Sep 1842S 18275 183J0 1B150 +075
Oct J45.75 13475 TS53a 135-50 + UW
NOV 18875 18415 M415 184K +}^
Dee N.T. N.T. N.T. 187^0 +}-»
JOa N.T. N.T. N.T. 10515 +130

Est. Sates 1S318 . Prev, sales 11390

.

Open Interest 7*314

BRONT CRUDE OIL (IPE)
UIl donors per DarraMots of 1389 barrels

Jua 19.90 1946 1930 1939 + 81?
J«l T914 1933 1913 1913 +«-l|
Atra 1945 1945 1946 1945 +819
SOP N.T. N.T. N.T. I9J9 +8T7
Oct 19-55 1935 1955 1953 +821
Nov N.T. N.T. N.T. 1953 +011
Dec N.T. N.T. N.T. 1948 + 814
JOB NLT. N.T. N.T. 1945 +fl£
F«b 19.19 19.18 19.1? 1940 +017
EsL Sates 21381. Prev. Mies 21380.
Open Interast 79327

General Dynamics Seals Missile Deal
FALLS CHURCH. Virginia (Combined Di^Tatiics)— Gtawi^Dy.

namicsCorp. said Monday that it fiadagreedlosdl itsmisafe business to
Hughes Aircraft Co, a unit of General Motors Corp^ ina deal wextia at

least $450 million.
. . « .

- -

General Dynamics saidH would receive2L5 rm3EccCM Hughes ebss

H fYHTHnfin shares for ia missflehnsiness ttoosgh apafaiar offenag

GM*s control Shares not sold in the public offeringwill bereacquired
fromGeneral Dynamicson Sept- 30, 1993. General Dynamicswill receive

a minimum of $450mftlkm for the shares. Ifihc market vaitie.af the slock

exceeds$450minkm at the time of thepuWicofferiiigor the reacqmsuka

by Hughes, the two companies will share Uteexcess value. •••

General Dynamics stock rose 1Z5 cents loclose st S6&25 on theNew
York Stock Exchange.

. . .
-

TTk defaise contractor said lastweek that it wasm the^“final stages" of

negotiations with GM Hughes Electronics Corp., parent of the aircraft

unit, to sdl the business. (Reuters; Bloomberg)

N.Y.S.E. Odd4fll Trading

Boy Sales Short*

Mays 826421 726457 69313

JW wm SS
SSS?S IS SS? 46350
‘Included In ffie sales figures

Spot Conmodittes

CpawtodHy Today
Aluminum, lb 8589
Coffee. Brat, lb 045
Copper etoctrolvtte; lb 1.1245

Iran FOB, ton 21330
Lead, lb 835
Sliver, tray ox 439
SSstsl I billets), ton 47330
Steal (scrap), ton 9136
Tin. lb 31678
Zinc lb 86*

hr
investment
‘ + m__
mimwOll

read

THE MONEY

REPORT

ever/

Saturday

in the

HT

Season Season
Utah Lour Open Htah Low Clone Cftp.

Grains

Season Season
Htah Law Open Htah Low Close Chfc

WHEAT(CBT)
5300 bu minimum-dollarspert*nt*H
433 230 Vj May 318 330
419»a 219
432 232
440
4.18% 343
US 150
312 332
13 343
Est. Soles

Jul 347 349
Sop 311 313
DOC 318 330
Mot 318 318
MOV 349 349
Jul 345 348
Sop

Prav.Sales 13A10

31716 317VS —33Wi
345 3SSV, —3*
349- 349V5 —vOSU
316V, 1171* —
316 31*16 —3314
3*6 Ui
345 347 —31

154ta —311*
Prav. DayOpen tat. 51.956 off353

WHEAT (KCBT)
5300 bu minimum- dollars per bushel

Est.Sales Prv.saira PrevJJav Open Int dip.
3337 19,1*8 —323

CQRN(CBT)
5309 bu mtabnum- dollars per bushel _ „ _ „
27906 13416 MOV 154 154 151* 252* —JOft
185 139Va Jul 259 259* 15799 158 —331*
2791*2 236W SOP ZSS£ 25AJ9 IgVi
215* 13699 Dec 156ta 2J8«i IBWi 157 —JBVi
2*1* 154* Mar 243* 2*6 24316 245 —32*
2*4* 259V, MOV 248 21: 246 249 -32*
2« 243* Jul 212 273ft 172 173 —32
Z43 254ft Dec 240
Est. Safes Prav. Sotos 3803
Prav. Dav Open IntmiOf oft 1531

1518 I860 MOV iota 1068
1530 ion Jul 1805

1536 1133 Sop 1115 1120
J500 11*6 DOC 1162 1162

Est.Sales Prav.Sales 1576
Prav.DayOpen InL 47435 up325
ORANGE JUKE CNYCJEJ
'I5.:B0 lbs.- cents per Hi.

177.95 11530 MOV 13810 13830
17550 11525 Jul 12815 12915
12530 1)650 Sep 127JD 12100
16558 11130 Nov 11430 11530
1*330 11040 Jan 11230 11445
14530 11815 Mar 11338 11405
12213 11530 MOV 113-63

13030 118*0 Jut 11108
Sap 1M

Est. Salas Prav. Sole* 806
Prev. Day Open int 11138 OH24B

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)
25300 lbs.- cents per».

IBM 1090
1101

1119 1I2S
1162 1168

13830 13810
128.10 129.13an mso
11*30 11450
m*0 11435
11430 11335

11340
11340
11340

Prav. Dav Open IntmiQf off2131

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5300 Mi minimum- dollars par bushel
*48 547 May 537 510* 534* 539ft
*48 542ft Jul 511

,
516ft 5.90 513* —vWft

*48 547ft Aua 513ft 630* 513ft 597* _
528 557 Seo 518ft *35 59Bft *32 —30*
630ft 552 NOV 635ft 6.12ft *35 639 —JHSft

638ft 5JB Jan 514ft 621 814 647* —30*
647ft 513 (War 623 *a 637
6J2 6.12ft Mar 6J0ft 635 4J0ft 633ft

, _
644ft *17 Jul 641 *41 *39 *39 +31
*19 518 Nov *1* *1* *14 *14 +31
Em. Sales Prav. Sales 3*227
Prav. DorOpen inf.111449 off 7380

SOYBEAN MEALfCBTI
loatons-dojtaKMrt^

17910 17710 :77M —jo
16*00 Jul 17930 18020 17840 17930 —30
17010 Auu 17930 IB030 179.10 17930 —40
17130 Sep 17930 18880 17930 17940 -130
1B2JQ Oct 197.58 19550 19730 19730 —10
78150 DOC 19740 I9B30 I97J0 19830 -40
19880 Jan 19930 19930 19840 19858 +30
192*0 Mar 2B8.50 20050 19930 19930 +40

Est. Sales Prav. Sales 28649
Prav. Dav Open InL 53438 off 1379

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
*8000 IBs- dottarsper 100 lbs.

2110 1813 MOV 20-30 2839 2038 2831 +.11
2430 1935 Jul 2834 2045 2831 2854 +.12
2230 1942 Aua 2049 2877 204B 38311 +.11

2230 1957 Sep 2080 2132 2000 2013 +.11
2230 1946 OCt 2015 21-15 2015 2138 +.11

2240 1913 DOC 2133 2146 2132 2138 +39
2230 2035 Jan 214B 2148 2148 2140 +.10
2145 2040 MOT 2132 21JJ2 2133 2135 +30
2245 2130 Mar 2230 2230 -2230 2230 +30
21-30 2135 Jut , H.I0 +.15

Est. Safes Prev.M« 1*454
Prev. Dav Open rtf. *4450 afflAU

cattle ccmei
*0jjod lbs.- centso

Livestock

49jx» jfes> aenft per to.

7535 *740 Jun 7*10 7410
7340 *510 Aua 7147 7147
7230 6*35 OCT 7895 78.9S
7148 *730 Dec 7030 7830
7875 6810 Feb 6933 6935
7053 4945 Apr 7030 7035
68*5 6748 Jim 68*0 *840

Est. Sales 17,113 Prav. Sales 18140
Prav. Dav Open ltd. 8*834 up 323

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44300 lb*- cents Per A.
8*40 7245 May 8810 0815
8130 7245 Aua 7*45 7475
SIM 72.13 SOP 7535 7535
7940 7240 Od 7540 7540
*340 7340 NOV >157 t&Sf

Est. Sales 1425 Prav. Sates ljll
Prev.Day Open lot. 18121 aH3
HOGS (CME)
48000 lbs.- cents ner lb.

58®! 4237 Jul 487S 4837
4820 4335 Jul 4625 4*35
4*85 4130 Aim 6U5 4*35
4235 3930 Od 4848 4865
•SS-15 41.10 DOC 4335 4335
4735 4140 F«b 4*00 4*20
4150 4138 APT 4235 4235
47.IS 47.15 Jtitl 47.10 4730

Est. SoSm 4*18 Prav. Sales 83*0
Prav.Dav Open Int. 32*03 up302

FORK BELLIES (CMEl
‘SUM R».- cents ner lb.

S3D 3140 MOV 3830 3835
5730 XL50 Jul 3030 3830
5130 3155 Mm 3575 3535

4210 F«b 4410 *5M
4930 4135 Mar 4*30 4*10
5850 4232 MOV 4*95 4*95

Est. Sales 3452 Prav. Sotos 539*
Prav.DayOpen InL 1245* off 105

7430 7*15 —S

S

78BS 71.17 —JU
7830 71152 —35
69.70 7002 —35
6932 6945 —.17
7042 78C —.18
ui

m

a

7950 79JS —35
7*10 7*20 —J2
7530 7532 —40
7*92 7*92 —JU
7SM 75,77 —JO

4805 4810 -£i
4*35 4*10 —42
42.95 4177 -*5
4035 4830 -»
42*0 42*2 —45
4X70 4X75 —A7
4255 42*0 —35
4737 4737 —JOB

16*5 3632 —1*5
3610 3627 -AM
3*30 3*22 —1*8
4195 4317 —.78 -

4330 43JJ3 —30
4310 4310 —50

+JO
]

. 22.11
+40 | 2130
+J0

>0$

U.S. BanksAre Urgedto LendMore
WASHINGTON (Combined Dispatches)—John E Robson, deputy

Treasury secretary, urged U.S. banks on Monday to resume the tending

be'said was necessary was ensure economic recovery.

“Frankly, it is time that the banks came out of hibernation and started

(ending,
v
Mr. Robson said at the New Hampshire Forumm Manchester.

TheTreasury official said that despite government efforts to diurinatc

the so-called raedit crunch, some banks continued to invest their d^xsits

in safe government securities rather than make loans. “In myjudgment,

[hat is not banking,” be said.

Separately. Lawrence Lindsey,aFederal Reserve Board governor, said,

that hanks would havc to take steps to reverse the perception that they

di^rrinwnatP against minorities in their leading practices, .

Although most banks do^"not discriminate against imiiorities in tixir!

fending, “the mere perception of unfairness, not to mention its realty,

may drive poKcymakcrs to take action,” Mr. Lindsey said ia an address to

the Cafifontia Bankers Association in Long Beach, California. .
. .

(AP, Bloomberg)

Wal-Mart Net Rises on Strong Sales
BENTONVILLE, Arkansas (AFP) — Wal-Mart Stores Inc. 'said

Monday its profitjumped 26 percent in the three months coded April 30,

reflecting better-than-expected sates and tighter expense controls.
-

The giant discount retaikx recorded a net profit of S3S6.9 millron, or 34

cents a share, in the period, up horn $306.9 miffion, or 27 cents a share, in

the year-eariier quarter. Sales dimbed 26 percent, to SI 1.6 bQKon, from

$93 billion a year earlier.

W. R, Grace to Sell EnergyHoldings
BOCA RATON, Florida (Bloomberg) — WJL Grace & Ca arid

Monday that it planned to sell off its energy businesses for $700 nriOion.

as part of a plan to divest SZ billion of noastrategic assets this year.

.

IP. Bolduc, Grace's prmdent, said at the Gotapany’s annual meeting

that the energy holdings were among 12 businesses the company planned

to sdl in 1992. Grace said It expected to sell its energy assets m a few

weeks and use proceeds to reduce debt

CiScS^OTKo'^Sa^m^and Grace Offd^JvSe^f^^
sate is pan of Grace's strategy to focus mi chemicals ami health care,

For the Record
Morrison Knadsen Corn, said Monday that ithad signed ajoint venture

agreement with Mongol Erdene, a Mongolian firm, to jointly develop a

gold-muring property in Mongolia. (UPI)

National Semiconductor Onp> said it would invest $90 nriffinn to

expand a factory in Greenock, Scotland, that specializes in manufactur-

ing analog devices that are used for amummicaiiotis. (Bloomberg)

Revco DS. Inc. said it expected to enorge from badcraqucy' court

protection on June 1 naderareraganizatiOTplan approved in Aprfl- (AP)
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Midland Suitors: On the Defensive?
.. ..... . of £845 nriffioo, tanking it amone

M^land the worlds tcp 15bank£

- IgssxsiS- ssssssisi:
c Lm .u fftthHoogbaigA: Shanghai Batik- finned its intention to pursue hs

ic^E-S^-^'nilteT. ,

' ana^ rival bid for the bank. HSBCs
"^'"C^orp..

p
fm,j

jjy jfifiand oouM bedw target of friendly takeover bid for Midland

al»stSe:bai
fom another Europe- Bank values the British bank at

a I , » **
an tank- .

'
-v ' " „ . £3.4 teHion.

LTgea to Lend m '»**£*!£??“?* 5™ Midkad, Mr. Pane said, “is a- ^«niw. Hong Kong ranch better bank, ray much bet-

g«»if and HchdeongBank “will be Hkeit.'

§ forimdable competitor” that
. He also said Midland was not a

Lijjfe .ffid' not want,to see. The weak bank, adding that “it is per-
“ fi^ycapablc of being an indepen-

But analysts said Midland could

would havecombined
billion (SH5 bUBon)

aiyjmg ^oaibmed pretax profit for 1991

become prey to a European preda-

tor if the current bids foundered.

“If the Lloyds offer was referred

to the government and disallowed

and UJC investors rejected the
Hong Kong bid you could get a
European bank coming into the
fray,” said Hugh Fye, an analyst at

Robert Fleming Securities.

Analysts died BanqueNationale
de Paris, Dresdner Bank, Deutsche

Bank, ABN Amro and Credit Ly-
onnais as potential suitors.

“Some of the big European banks
view a MkUaod-HSBC merger with

a certain amount of fear." said ana-

lyst Jim Hyde at broker WHliams de

Broe. This applies mainly to com-

petition in the Far East, where Ger-

man and Dutch banks see an area of

future expansion."

(Reuters, AT?)
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CapitalPlan
'.Rakers •

/MILAN—Shares in Pirefli

^Aphmged more than 4 per-

cent Maoday amid rqxnts

ffoit the Italian rites and cables

any .
would subscribe to

of Continental AG's
increase.

Shares of Pirelli, which

owns. 40 percent of the rival

Gerinan tiremaker, closed

‘art355 Ere ($1.10) on the MB-

Tan Slock Exchange, down
from 1,420 Friday. The market
asa whdefdl toa tow fca the

year, vrith theMIB index clos-

ing h! 963 points, down 1.03

pocenL

Sources an Continental’s

sBpervisbry board were
qiuted Sunday as saying tint

the company planned to. raise

its capital to finance its re-

structuring. program an«f the

acqmation cf same technical

nnrts of Pirelli,.

Thecompany will ask share-

hcjders tp
1

smthorize the cre-

ation of 200uriDion Deutsche,

marks ($120 million) of new
capital at the Jnly 3 rmiund

meeting, the sonices said, add-
izm that Hrdli htEd'^ready sjg-

nded hs wiIBngaess to kp-

provetiie measureL PirdE was
left hokfing the Gerinan stake

after hs fafledlnd toijRrge the

two companies’ tire interests

last year. It also reported wid-

er than expected'Iqsses for

1991 after fcsmaritct-dosed

on Friday:.

\

BTR Sells Its4% POkington Stake
Caatpiied by Oiv Staff Frx/m DUptOda

LONDON t— BTR FIX on Monday stdd its shares in the glassmaker
Pairington PLC, acquired as a result oz an unsoocessful takeover attempt
in 1986, for a total of about £50 million ($89.6 million), the conglomerate
said. One analyst suggested BTR had taken a loss on the sale.

BTR said it sold its holding of about 31 minion shares, which

amounted to 4 percent of PQltingian's common stock, to the brokerage
Barclays de ZoeteWedd. Earlier, traders said BZW had been placing 20
milfion of the shares at 1623 pence a share.

BTR paid an average price per share of between 170 and IK) pence,

said Graham Foster, an analyst at Nomura Research Institute- Pifldng-
ton’s stock dosed down S pence Monday, at 158 pence, while BTR’s rose

3 pence to 497 pence. (Reuters, Bloomberg)

Gorbachev Takes Tour

Of CapitalistHaunts
By Alison Mitchell
.V« York rimes Sermx

NEWYORK— Gone are the days when communist propaganda
posters showed American financiers with pig snouts and Lenin

railed against the “bloodsucking leeches” of capitalism.

Now. with the MarxiM- Leninist Soviet state defunct, Mikhail S.

Gorbachev, its last leader, has been traveling the United States

preaching that the world is evolving beyond capitalism and commu-
nism. But as he arrived here on Monday for the New York City

portion of a fund-raising tour, Mr. Gorbachev seemed intent on

seeing all of the most glittering monuments of capitalism

Dining his three-day trip to New York, the former Soviet leader

will attend the mogul-packed 75th anniversary party of Forbes

3urine and visit the New York Stock Exchange, Ptpsico Inc.'s

d headquarters, and the Economic Club of New York, an

exclusive circle of business executives and financiers.

The still-loyal socialist win be rubbing shoulders with Rockefellers

and the chief executives of such U3. business and financial giants as

American Express Co., Salomon Brothers Inc., Bristol-Myers

Squibb Co. and Paramount Communications Inc. He also is to nave

a private breakfast at the Waldorf-Astoria sponsored by Henry
Kissinger. And he will receive awards from the Hugh O'Brian Youth
Foundation and Ycshiva University.

Some of Mr. Gorbachev's former countrymen said it was offensive

to see the former Soviet leader getting contributions from Americans

as he tries to raise S3 million Tor the Gorbachev Foundation.
“1 must live on food stamps and be goes to the bank with his

dollars," said Tamara Andreyevs. 59, who emigrated two months

ago from Gomel, one of the towns most contammated by the 1986

Chernobyl nuclear accident- “We didn't come here like him to rob

America," she fumed. “We came with sick children."

But Tatyana Gnatyshnyak. 31. who left Odessa three years ago.

expressed sympathy for Mr. Gorbachev. “1 think even he would

prefer to live here, out he doesn't have such a possibility.” she said.

German Trade Surplus Doubles
Reuters

FRANKFURT — A sharp rise

in exports helped increase Germa-
ny's trade surplus in March, re-

flecting an upturn in global de-
mand and leading economists to

forecast a further strengthening of
the country’s trade position.

The FederalStatistics Office said

Monday that the pan-German
trade arrplus more than doubled to
43 billion Deutsche marks ($3.0

-billion) in March, from 22 bflhon

DM in February. The rise was pro-
pelled by a 12 percent jump in

exports from a year earlier, to a
record level of £2.97 bfOkm DM,
surpassing the record of 625 bil-

lion DM set in October. Exports
were up 15 percent.

Imparts also rose in March, al-

though less than exports. March
imparls rose 8.9 pereent to 58.03

billion DM from March last year

and 10 percent from February.

Only December 1991, when ex-

pats exceeded imports by 5.1 bil-

lion marks, had a greater trade sur-

C5. The Federal Statistics Office

tracked pan-German trade

from July 1990.

.- Economists said the rise in ex-

ports reflected the gradual pickup
m the global economy and a taper-

ing-off in demand from Easton
Germany. They said it foreshad-
owed a return to Germany’s tradi-

tional large trade surpluses.

The trade figures were very

good, especially the gain in ex-

ports," said Richard Reid, econo-
mist at UBS/Phillips & Drew in

Frankfurt "it shows that Germany
is one of the countries that can
absorb an upturn in global de-

mand."
Germany’s current-account bal-

ance, the broadest measure of

trade, remained in deficit, although

this narrowed sharply, to 300 mil-

lion DM from a deficit of 6.4 bil-

lion in March 1991 and 1.9 billion

in February.

Mr. Reid said that the jump in

exports might also lead others to

rethink them views that the Ger-
man economy has its hands full

with demand for the reconstruction

of Eastern Germany.
“Clearly, German industry isn’t

in as bad a shape as some had

thought,” he said.

The Big 3 Swiss Banks

Keep S&P’s Top Rating
AFR-ExtefAm

LONDON— Standard & Poor's

Corp. on Monday affirmed the

AAA credit ratings of Swiss Bank

Carp., Union Bade of Switzerland

and Credit Suisse.

S&P said “unimpeachable credit

quality" was helping the banks

strengthen balance sheets, widen

profit margins and attract “high-

quality international lending, for-

eign exchange and fund manage-

ment opportunities."

EC Tells

Bull: 'Not

So Fast’
Rruters

BRUSSELS — Plans by the

French state-controlled computer
maker, Compagnie des Machines
Bull, to proceed with a capital in-

crease need advance approval from
the EC Commission and have not

yet gotten it, commission officials

said on Monday.
The officials said the start or an

official inquiry by the commission

last July meant that the capital in-

crease, intended to raise 2.08 bil-

lion francs ($376 million), and oth-

er fund-raising moves were
suspended until the commission

decided whether illegal state aid

was involved. The commission,

which is the European Communi-
ty's executive body, can ban such

payments.

The commission officials' com-
ments followed Bull’s announce-
ment last week that the capital in-

crease would go ahead this month.
The inquiry has a suspensive

effect," said one EC official, who
asked not to be identified.

The French state telecommuni-

cations agency, France T616com.

and NEC Corp. of Japan have said

they wffl subscribe to the share is-

sue'. according to Bull. The state

involvement is what the commis-
sion is examining under EC rules.

On Monday, French newspapers

said the government was getting

tired of waiting for EC approval

and that tins was the reason for

Bull’s having said Last week that the

share issue would gp ahead this

month.
The EC commission, which can

order the recovery erf any money
given if itjudges it was illegal state

aid, is investigating a three-pan
package that covers a total of 6.6

btUioii francs for Bull, a commis-
sion spokesman said.

A final decision on ibe package
would be made “within a reason-

able time," he said. He declined to

comment further.
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Prev. %
Close Change

130.10 +0.23

Brussels Stock Index 5,896.58 5,884.24 +0.21

Frankfurt DAX 1,7533)9 1,74818 +0.28

Frankfurt FAZ 707.92 706.62 +0.18

Helsinki HEX 863.21 861.80 +0.16

London "Financial Times 30 2,147.10 2,134.70 +0.58

London FTSE 100 2J37.80 2,725.70 +0.44

Madrid General Index 2584)6 254.91 +1,24

Milan MIB 980.00 975.00 -1.54

Paris CAC40 2,077.49 2,063.40 +0.68

Stockholm Affarsvariden 1,0924ft 1,089.85 +0.27

Vienna Stock Index 444.91 445.87 -0.22

Zurich SBS 6824)0 678.40 +0.57

Sources: Reuters, AFP Imcm.ilK'ndl Her-ikl Tnbuae

Very briefly:

• Aijfl SA said it would offer to buy out the minority shareholders in

MMB SA as pan of the Matra-Hachette restructuring announced May 5;

but the price will not take into account the stock's gains since then.

Pernod-Ricard SA said it expected improved earnings this year because

of its strategy of internationalization, diversification and rationalization,

and because of a steady improvement of the structure of its finances.

• Britain's High Court has delayed until June 8 a decision on whether to

approve a settlement of claims against Bank of Credit & Commerce
International offered by the collapsed bank's majority shareholder.

• Agip SpA. the Italian state oil company, said profit fell 21 percent last

year, to 1. 101 trillion lire (S9I7 million), because of weak market
conditions and lower crude oil prices.

• KlfckiKr&Co^aiuuiofVlAGAG.saidtl had taken a 60 percent stake

in the Italian steel trader Metalpo SpA; terms were not disclosed.

• The National Bank of Romania said it would start to withdraw small-

denomination banknotes of 25 and SO lei (11 and 22 cents) from
circulation on June 1.

Irish RaB, the national railway company, is negotiating to assemble
diesel locomotives designed by 'Tokyo Car Corp. in Ireland with the

assistance of Mitsui & Co. _
Reuters. AFX.AP

Profit Up at Investor, Down atSaab
Reuters

STOCKHOLM — Investor AB announced Monday that its profit
after net financial hems more than quadrupled to 1.15 billion kronor
($194 million) in the first quarter of 1992, from 258 million last year.

The carmaker Saab-Scania AB, a subsidiary of Investor following its

takeover last year, said its operating profit in the quarter dropped to 396
million kronor, from422 million. Revenue slipped to 6.58 bimon kronor,
from 6.94 billion.

Investor took over ForvaltilingsAB Providentia in a mergerof the two
investment aims of the Wallenberg family industrial anpire.

The profit comparison was estimated on apro-fonna basis for ihetwo
companks combined.

Finland’s Metra Has Loss but Foresees Improvement
Compiled tv Our Staff From Dispatches

HELSINKI — Metra Oy, the diversified

industrial group formed last year through the
merger of Oy Wartsila and Lohja Oy, said

Monday that its pretax loss narrowed in the

year ended Feb. 28.

The loss narrowed to 305 million markkas
($69 million) in the latest financial year, from
345 million markkaa a year earlier, on a pro

forma basis. Net sales increased to 9.83 bil-

lion markkaa, from 8.88 billion.

The company also said that it expected

better results in the current year. “The consoli-

dated result after financial items wiQ improve
during the current period," it said.

The company said that in the latest year,

“The result was adversely affected by the

business downswing which was far more se-

vere than forecast, especially in Finland.”

“Metra s more international divisions,” the

company added, “for the most part improved
their performance."

It said the result was weighed down by net

interest costs of 500 million markkaa, against

220 million for the previous financial year.

Metra said its units Sanitec, maker of bath-

room fixtures, and Wartsila Diesel, which
makes diesel engines, both improved their

results. (Reuters, AFX)

NASDAQ
Monday's Prices

NASDAQ prices as of 4 p.m. New York time.

.

THs Bst compiled by the AP, consists of the 1,000
rawltraded securities fn terms of dollar value. It to

' updated twice a year.
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I LATIN AMERICA: 1
| THE NEW ECONOMIC CLIMATE f,

jj
July 21-22, 1992 *

g Palace Hotel, Madrid ^
2- iiii

Ihi ’ F
5® The objective of the fourth biennial Latin America conference is to detail the jj?
=|H profound economic changes taking piace in the region which are fostering 111:

renewed investor confidence. This major intemationaJ gathering is co-
== sponsored by the International Herald Tribune, the Inter-American ==
mi Development Bank and the Corporation Bancaria de Espana SA. mi

§ w
jCs For program details, please contact Jane Bteckmore at the International Herald Tribune 7]^
l-< in London. Tel: (44 71) 379 4302. Fax: (44 71) 836 0717.
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Win
ream up a winning ^ Jgfe,

y slogan for the Japan 4

Association of Travel ^
Agents (JATA). And you VbBb^ VB
may take a seven-day

dream vacation for two to

Tokyo and Kyoto. Free.
”

-. r . |
JATA wants to attract more vimtore to Japan and

ITC VmICpT encourage international friendship- So we’re creating

a new campaign that goes beyond traditional images of Ml Fuji,

cherry blossoms and geisha. /
And we invite you to enter our •-»-»mm A
worldwide Slogan Contest. I . I H

U'sosy tD enter eoniiMse
| JflBifl JWW/ SflKJSfl

an English phrase or sentence
f J

that promotes travel to Japan. I

Complete the coupon here.
|
Wame—

then dip and mail (or fax) to us. „
Enter as often as you like. I A<wress

There’s no entry fee, no pur- |
chase necessary, and no limit ,

" '

to your powers of inspiration. I
Phone

wr«

F executfve-dass r tickets

I to Japan on Japan Airlines.

Plus free hotel accommodations

f
for two for a total of seven

days at the famous Imperial

Hotel, Tokyo and the equally cele-

brated Miyako Hotel, Kyoto. Or,

if your slogan is among the best

20 entries, you'll get a free copy
ofJapan, The New Official Guide
by Japan Havel Bureau. A
¥12,000/5100 value with 1,00004—

—

—

—

————vfUpw*-' - ¥12,000/5100 value with 1,<

1 Japan T«»e/
1
Name v July 31. 1992. Well notify

| I
the first prize winner, and

The VriiesBS
prize, well display it proudly

in our travel campaign. And

you’ll win two round-trip

| Address

I

|
Phone

_

Slogan..

1

La—- •

I

runners-up will receive prizes

by mail So write now for a

|
free trip to Japan!

1 Complete and mail or fax to:

I
Japan Association of TVavel Agents

|
3-3-3 Kasumigasdri, Chiyoda-ku

I Tokyo 100 Japan
F&xi Inti+81+

J
3-3592-1268

im —I or anyJNTO office worldwide.
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By Michael Richardson
International Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE Asian and Pacific conn-

SXii®!**®
60
?? dependent on

Mmole East oil for economic growth unless
newmeentives areintroduced to intensify the
pace of exploration. Western oil canrosnv
executives and Monday.
“This is a critical time for fee Asia-Pacific

reponto increaseitsindigenous supplies of oil
and gas," said Alfred1 Boulos, senior director
of exploration and production at Conoco Inc,
a Houston-based sobskfiaiy eg Du Pont Co.
He was speaking at an energy conference

sponsored by the International Herald Tri-
bnne and The Qfl Daily.

Rising local demand m major Asian ofl-
produdng nations — particularly rhh™ and
bidonraia — is expected to cat exports to
other countries in the region to IS million
lands per day by 1995 and to less than half
this amount by the year 2000, from 22 mfl-
bpn bands per day in 1990.

Oil accounts For nearly half <rf commercial

energy consumption in Asia and the Pacific.

As industrialization spreads, the region's

.dependence on imported oil is projected to
increase to 64 percent by the end of the
decade, from 48 percent in 1990, said Ferd-
dun Fesharaki, director of resources pro-
grams at the East-West Cento-

in Hawaii.
“In terms of security of supply, the Asia-

Pacific region is in a more precarious situation

than fee United States or Europe,” he
The Asia Pacific region contains around 47

MEon bands of proven oil reserves, enough to

last only 20 years at current production rates.

The politically volatile Gulf provides about

70 percent of the oil imported by Asan and
Pacific narinne But by the turn of the century,

more than 90 percent of imports from outside

fee region are likely to come from the Gulf.

Countries is Asia and the Pacific are im-
proving incentives for oil exploration. But
western companies say the pace of <4nmgw is

not fast enough at a time when the price of oO

is low, ride capital is in short supply and there

are attractive opportunities in Africa, the

North Sea and Central and South .America.

Under production-sharing contracts feat

are common in Asia, governments allow oil

companies to recover costs out ofoutput over a

period of years. Remaining output is then

divided, wife around 85 percent normally go-

ing to the stateand 15 pcnxnt to the company.

But as the search for cal and gas moves into

deeper waters and remote areas that cost more

to explore, companies want better terms.

Duncan Clarke, managing partner of

Global Pacific Pty„ a petroleum consultancy

in Sydney, said that about 2 billion barrels of

oil had been discovered in the 1980s in Asian

and Pacific countries. But the finds had not

been exploited because it was not profitable

to do so under existing tax regimes or wife

available technology, he added.

Vietnam, frwtig
.
Tudonatia, Thailand, Chi-

na and Malaysia have recently offered incen-

tives to increase exploration and production,

or have said (bey will soon do so.

Australia has introduced a sliding scale tax

on oil production profits, after cost recovery.

Deficit Bulge

Hits Markets

In Australia

— — ****** ******* ••vuiu UV 1UUV

larger than expected, sparking

sell-off in markets worried aboi

Japan Banks HoldKey to WeakYen
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2ExrMcnuigers

OfSagawa

jBddinScandal
.

.

' Jgmar France-Prtsse

TOKYO Jean’s Umest
postwarscandal widened Mon-
day irith fee disclosure that a

major tnumwrtalkai group,

Sagawa Kymsn, bad provided

16 bdfioa yea -(5120 million)

more to a abne syadicate.

Two former managers
of fee Sagttwa Kyibm grotq)

were reanested Monday on
chargesofbreadtingccn^any
trust as tixy r-proyided the

rnou^mR^.tudlbangniir-

'

anteeaLtp companies linked to
;fram May 1990, po-

• Also arrested was Munen-
obu Shop, president of Hokn-
feo Sangyo, a real estate devd-
qper. associated wife Japan’s

seamd-largest crime group,

hiagawa-jfcai, together with

Hokuto Kaihatsu, who re-

cored theSagawa money.

ffiroyasn Watanabe, former

msifart of Tokyo Sagawa

Kynbm Co^and Jun Saotome,

the amgran/sforaier manag-
efirotor,"were arrested in

February for giving question-

able loans to the Iaagawa-iai

iffiBates and other finna

: answer; contained in the quarterly report
Bank for International Settlements, published Mon-
day, is that banks in Japan have been shoveling out

money faster than industry can earn it

For all of last year, banks in Japan repaid $ 128 bQlxon
in short-term borrowing^ from the international marta-t,

the report shows. This huge capital outflow dwarfs last

year’s S72.6 bDfian ament-account surplus.

On a amsohdaled worldwide basis, Japanese banks
reduced their borrowings by $232 billion, far outpac-

ing the $190 hflKon Acrirnn in loans.

' Under severe pressure to meet the new risk-weight-

ed capital-adequacy ratios, which come into effect at

the end of March for the Japanese, banks have been
shrinking their balance sheets. But why fee banks*

borrowings, or liabilities, have been cut so much more
sharply than loans, or assets, remains unclear.

The supposition is that foreign banks have been
catting credit lines to the Japanese in response to
reports of financial weakness, and feat, rather than

i a premium toborrow in the interbank market, fee

: used the yen proceeds erf the subordinated

debt issues floated in fee domestic market to pay back
borrowings as they come due for renewal.

Data published last week by Japan shows the major

treads continuing. The March current-account surplus

of SI 1.7 billion was a monthly record, as was the $20.1

billion short-term capital outflow.

But Robert Feldman, an analyst at Salomon Broth-

ers Inc. in Tokyo, sees this capital outflow, which has

weighed down the yen, as soon ending.

“Of fee $256 bflhon in Japanese short-term net

borrowings during 1984-89, $178 billion has been

repaid,” he said. “At the March pace of:
repayment,

ital outflowsonly a few more months or short-term capi

are available."

“Once the scope for further short-term outflows is

i*rhpn.cifld
.
apward pressure on the yen is likely to

intensify, rmless Japanese investors suddenly acquire

an increased taste for long-term foreign securities or

foreigners sell long-term Japanese assets— neither of

whichseems likely,** he said.

Overall, the BIS said fourth-quarter lending by
international banks rose $304 billion, but more ihan

two-thirds of the increase was due to valuation effects

resulting from the depredation of the dollar.

Banks in Germany were the only group to record a

real expansion in badness with nonbank institutions,

wife an increase of $14 billion.

ToshibaandGE
To Cooperate
Compiled by Our Staff From Dapatcha

TOKYO — Toshiba Coip. said

Monday it bad reached an agree-

ment with General Electric Co. of

the United States to jointly make
advanced gas turbines used in pow-

er stations.

The agreement covers heavy

dnty gas turbines expected to be

used in next-generation combined-

cycle power-generating systems,

Toshiba said. Toshiba wul combine
GE-made components such as ro-

tor assemblies with its own parts.

Mitsui Engineering & Shipbuild-

ing Co. said it was seeking an addi-

tional license from Asea Brown Bo-

veriAG to produce huger turbines

for electric power generation. Mit-

sui, a major Japanese shipbuilder,

will begin talks with ABB in the

near future to renew an existing 10-

year agreement.

Mitsui is seeking a license to pro-

duce turbines for up to 300.000 kilo-

watts (AFP, Reuters)

Compiled hr Our Staff From Dispatches

SYDNEY — Australia forecast

Monday that fee budget deficit for

this year and next would be much
a

about

how fee shortfall would be funded.

TreasurerJohn Dawkins said the

budget deficit forecast for the year

to June 1992 bad blown out to 9.3

billion Australian dollars (S6.99

billion), from fee 6.8 billion dollar

gap forecast previously. The re-

vised figure amounts to14 percent

of gross domestic product, up from

1.8 percent.

For 1992-93, the estimate was re-

vised to 10J billion dollars, from S.0

billion. The budget bad a surplus of
1.9 billion dollars in 1990-91.

Credit markets fell heavily on
Mr. Dawkins's statement, particu-

larly 10-year bond futures, which
lost 24 points, to a low of 90.67

cents, to yield 933 percent. The
Australian dollar slid to 75 U.S.
cents, from 7535 at fee opening.

Economists said bonds, in a bull-

ish phase after last week’s one-point

ait in official interest rates— to 63
it— were now unlikely to fall

the 9 percent yield barrier

because of concerns about fee need
for a Large debt-issuance program.

“We could get a bit of nervous-

ness in the market about the size of

fee bond program," said Brett Al-

lender. economist at Schroders

Australia. He estimated fee gov-

ernment would have to issue

around 16 billion dollars of bonds
in 1992-93 and described that as “a

huge hurdle for our markets to di-

gest." adding, “you are talking

about 13 billion dollars a monfe.
K

Budget worries also hit fee stock

market, where fee All Ordinaries

index declined 1.5 points, to

1.662.1. Traders said stocks were

likely to fall again Tuesday as fee

market digested fee implications of

fee deficit revisions.

(Reuters, AFX, Bloomberg)

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
Hang Seng

Singapore
Straits Times

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

D J F MAM MAM
1991

Exchange

Kong Kong

1992 1591

Index

Hang Seng

" 1992

Monday
Close

5,632.34

1991

Prev.

Close

5,608.19

1992

%
Change

+0.43

Singapore Straits Times 1,459.09 1,473.77 -1.00

Sydney Afi Ordinaries 1,662.10 1,663.60 -0.09

Tokyo Nikkei 225 18,6064)9 18,375.95 +1.26

Kuala Lumpur Composite 603.97 605 71 -029

Bangkok SET NA. 732.89 -

Seoul Composite Stock 587.52 594.62 -1.19

Taipei Weighted Price 4,268.17 4,428.97 -3.63

Manila Composite Closed 1 .235.02 -

Jakarta Stock Index 293.B7 -1.78

New Zealand NZSE-40 1,47234 1,47056 +0.12
;

Bombay National Index 1,528-65 1,626.92 -6.04
|

Sources: Reuters, AFP IlYICTTLaillUUt ||,:rald TnlHirn:

Very briefly:

• GEC AJsfeam International SA, Mitsubishi Heavy Industries Lid. and

Siemens AG have been asked to submit new bids for a Seoul-to-Pusan

high-speed train contract by a South Korean oversight committee.

• Lion Nathan Ltd/s stock rose further on New Zealand's stock exchange,

closing 15 ceoLs higher at 4.75 dollars ($235) a share, after a presentation

last week to Australian analysts and brokers.

Coca-Cola Co. has bought a 25 percent slake in a joint venture wife

their sofFraser & Neave Ltd. that will sell soft drinks in Southeast Asia.

* NKK Coqk, the Japanese steelmaker, said it had developed what it

called the world's fastest masked read-only memory chips.

• National Sled Coip. of fee Philippines has delayed by a week, to June

11, an auction for 51 percent of National Development Co.'s stake in iL

Nihon Unisys Ltd., held 33 percent each by Unisys Coip. and Mitsm &
Gl, has bought Megatek Coip. a San Diego-based maker of computer
graphics systems, from Sprint Coip for an estimated S4 million.

a Japan's Labor Ministry plans to lower companies' ceiling for overtime

by at least 20 percent from fee current limit of 1 5 hours a week, 50 hours a

mouth or 450 hours a year.

AFP. AFX, Reuters. Bloomberg

Mieno Predicts Economic Gains in Japan
CoBgtded by Otr StaffFrom Dispatcher

NAHA, Japan — The Japanese economy is in a

difficult phase, with slowing domestic demand and a
full-fledged inventory drawdown, but brighter times

are ahajd
,
the Bank of Japan governor, Yasushi

Mieno, said Monday.
"Japan’s economy is now in the most difficult

adjustment period, although its future outlook is not

totally black," Mr. Mieno said at a meeting of busi-

nessmen here.

He said the economy should sustain "growth with-

out inflation" once- the-inventory drawdown ended,

which bepredicted would occur tins aunimn.

Mr. Mieno cited several bright spots in the econo-

my, such as housing investment and capital invest-

ment among small to medium-sized service compa-
nies, which should be aided by fee central bank's

recent credit-easing steps.

"With commercial bank lending rates having al-

ready fallen to historically low levels, this should hdp
support demand for capital investment," he said.

Mr. Mkao said there was limited scope fra
1

farther

declines in domestic interest rates, but he said the

central hank would be watching dosdy to see if the

current low rates rekindled land and stock speculation.

Referring to the recent increase in the politically

sensitive current-account surplus, Mr. Mieno said it

was important that fee yen stabilize to correct trade

imbalances. The surplus more than doubled in the

yearended inMarch, to$90.08 billion. (Reuters, AFX)
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Europeans CallforMore Investment inJapan

Solution to Puzzle of May 1

1

|S|P|S

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dbpalcba

TOKYO— European companies

on Monday called for new measures

to increase European investment in

Japan, warning feat the current im-

balance in two-way flows could lead

to political problems.

A report by the European Busi-

ness Community in Japan noted

that investment by Japmese com-
panies in Europe over the past right

years was as much as 30 times high-

er than investment by European
companies in Japan.

As a result. European companies
account for about 0.1 percent of

total direct investment in Japan. But

Japanese companies represent5 per-

cent of investment in the European

Community.

The group called on Japan to

esqxmd lending by fee Japan De-

velopment Bank to foreign compa-
nies. abolish formal curbs on for-

eign investment areas like mining
and agriculture and liberalize Ja-

pan's legal profession.

The report by fee group, com-

prising EC chamber of commerce,

said feat if reciprocal investment

opportunities were not created,

“this problem, which today has

mostly commercial and economic
dimensions, will develop an in-

creasingly strong political dimen-

sion as well" (AFX, Reuters)
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41 Fashion

42 Surface tor

bowlers

43 Dark glasses.

Colloq.

45 Hawthorne
products

48 Prepare
menially

49 Black or

Valentine

so Baa Simpson,
for one

51 Tease
54 End of the quip

58 Lab heater

59 Playwright's

ploy

so U S author
1909-55

si Parrs of a div

62 Footed

63 Saucy

DOWN
1 Walkway
2 Canyon
phenomenon

3 One ot a

reporter's five

W's
4 Matched items

sCast
6 Vestibule

r Burts

a A native

American
9 Word in

R S.V P.

10 Lox carriers

11 "I Enjoy Being

12 Moisten the

roasi

13 Michaelmas
daisy

16 River south ot

Kassel
19Work too hard

23 Gehenna
24 Farm structures

25 Look furtively

26 Cher to Sonny,
once

27 Comic's light

bulb
28 Frost, tor one
29 Perilous

31 Choreographer
De Mille

32 Spur
33 Word with

shoppe
34 Color changers
36 Fighting

footballers

37 Aswan's river

38 Gulf sultanate
42 Joe Louis and

Omni

i r- 4

*"

T7_

a-

as 27 28

*r

35

5“

11 I

'

lTH '

fS
'

X 137

45 46 47 48

J49 50 51 52 S3

M 55 56 57

5a

1

58

1
E0

61 62 63

*9 JVpmi York Times, edited by Eugene Mokahz.

44“...! war*- «8 This often S3 Bulbous
F.D.R. precedes a tall vegetable

45 Aspen
aficionado

46 Discernment
47 Monkey’s

uncle?

50 Radar sight

si Fad

52 Roman road

55 Shaver

56 Baton Houge
campus: Abbr.

57 Seance sound

j. •
•

*
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REPUBLICNEWYORK
CORPORATION

Consolidated Statements of Condition

SAFRA REPUBLIC
HOLDINGS SA

LUXEMBOURG

Consolidated Statements of Condition

March 31,

Assets 1992 1991

Liabilities and
Stockholders’ Equity

March 31,

1992 1991

(In thousands of USS except per share data)

Cash and due from banks.

—

- with banks.-

Precious metals.

Investment securities—
leading account assets

Federal funds sold and
- securities purchased under

Loans, net of unearned
i. Income

Allowance for possible loan

; -- Loans (net)—.

—

Customers' Babffity on
acceptances

Premteas and equipment

Accrued Interest receivable

—

Investment in affiRate.— .—

-

Other assets

Total assets

$ 336,511

8,781,642

412,443

$ 325,471

8^41,852

246,186

S 862,781
106.872

8,898,113
10.320.093

5 805.156
228,048

9,583,523
9,645.933

10,159,932 7,604,304
Total deposits— 20,187,839 20,262.660

258,612 86,888 w:t ii!
y
fT

l

rcni"i"li
1 -ffW -- 3,271,344

,

1.558,461
1,447,6761 2,022,351
262.508 222,557

503,064 447,702 432,469
681,743 493,573

3,824,469 2,401 ,227
8,281,380

(233,674)iSMifei
8,047,706 8,399,647 In 1992 and 691.250 h 1991 556.925 309,425

Common stock, $5 par value

150JXCJ>X shares fiataized in 1992 and
1,441,816

samm « WOI: 5Z,019,f7B stees

373,242 383,664 ouistandhg in 199! and 34.409^75 In 1991 260,096 172,050

304,739 331,171
Surplus....- 446,737 532,368

702,119

531,501 510,918
Total stockholders’ equity— 2,130,916 1,715,962

562,810 457.262 Total liabilities and

$32254,197 $29,109,260 stockholders’ equity $32,254,197 $29,109,260

in txi-dousmetete not hedged by forwwd was S4.6 mflfai and W3.8^
Three months ended

March 31.

'

'Summery of Results

(IrTthousands of USS except per share data)

Netiniccime

Cafe dividends declared on common stock

Percommon share
Net Income:

Primary

Fully.djiuted

Cash dividends declared
Averagecommon shares outstanding (In thousands):

.
Primary

. .

i Fully efihited

1992 1991

60,404 $
13,004 S

1.04 S
1.02 $
25 $

52,020
55.828

54,670

12.043

.97

J97

25%

51,587

51.594 J

March 31,

Assets 1992 1991

Liabilities and
Shareholders’ Equity

March 31,

1992 1991

(In thousands of USS except per share data)

Cash and due from banks

Interest bearing deposits

with banks

Precious metals

Investment securities

Trading account securities

Loans, net of unearned
income

Allowance for possible loan

losses -

Loans (net)

Customers' liability on
acceptances

Premises and equipment

Accrued Interest receivable

Other assets

Total assets

Summary of Results
(In thousands of USS except per share data)

Net income

Net Income per common share

Average common shares outstanding (in thousands!

S 54.289 $ 41,718 $5,870,652 S 5.864,049

Bank deposits 745.185 1 .045.728

3,025,062 3,006,890
Total deposits 6.61 5,837

1,066,705

6.909.777

314,494

1.126 1,966 Acceptances outstanding 9,832

4,399,473 ; 3,845,931
Accrued Interest payable 79,703

51.134

84.266

43,044

5,323 ! 2,756 47,993

Shareholders’ Equity
1,202,615 1 ,307,060 Common stock, USS 5 par value.

200,000,000 lJctk. autnonzed.

(13,816) (9.331)
17,831,012 issued;

17,700,482 shams outstanding in 1932

and 17,796037 in 1991
1.188,799 1,297,729

89.155 89,155

Surplus 819.624 819,568

9,832

Retained earnings

Less: 130,530 shares held in

184,666 142.183

treasury in 1 992 and

55,908 48,130 32,075 in 1991, at cost... (6,560) (1.396)

96.638 123,345 Total shareholders’ equity 1,066,885 1,049,530

Total liabilities and
73.646 80.639 shareholders’ equity 58.910,096 $8,449,104

58,910,086 $8,449,104 Book value per share S 61.40 S 58.97

Three months ended
March 31,

1992 1991

22.636

1.28

17,733

S 19,505

S i.io

17.799

Republic New York Corporation

Fifth Avenue at 40th Street, New Ybrk, New Ybrk 10018

Member Federal Reserve System/Member Federal Deposit Insurance CorporatJon/Member New Ybrk Clearing House Association

Banking Locations

Hong - PuitodeiErt* -BudimAinu •San^o • MbxIbo City - Caracas - Rio to Janeiro

NewYbrk * Geneva Tbkyo * London • Zurich - Lugano * Luxembourg • Parts - MontB C^rta- Gftyattar

n»Gu8msay • Beirut * Miami •-L» Angefaa • Sewriy Hffls • Nassau •

Safra Republic Holdings 5JL

32, Boulevard Royal - 2449 Luxembourg - Tel. 4793 31 310 - Fax 4793 31 226 - Telex 3320 RNBNY LU

WhollyOwned Banking Subsidiaries

Republic National Bank of New Ybrk (Suisse) S.A.: Head office in Geneva and branches in Lugano. Zurich and Guernsey
Representative office in Buenos Aires, Argentina

Republic National Bank of New York (France): Head office In Paris and 1 branch in Paris and Monaco
Republic National Bank of New York (Luxembourg) SA: Head office In Luxembourg

Republic National Bank of New Mark (Guernsey) Ltd.: Head office in St Peter Port, Guernsey
Republic National Bank of New Ybrk (Gibraltar) Ltd.: Head office in Gibraltar

Republic New York Corporation owns 48.9% of Safra Republic Holdings SA, which is accounted for by the equity method.

On a fully, consolidated basis, total assets exceed US$40 billion and total capital, induding minority interest and subordinated debt, exceeds US$4 billion.

1
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SPORTS
Braves Fold to Cardinals Again

The Auocuiied Pros

Hie Atlanta Braves are finding out just how
difficult being defending champions can be.

Their last three losseshave all been the kind a

team has a hard time forgetting.

The latest collapse came Sunday in SL Louis,

when Tom Pagnozzi delivered a two-run single

with two outs in the ninth inning to give the

Cardinals a 6-5 victory.

But that was nothing compared to what hap-

. pened Saturday night

PagnozzTs big hit off reliever AlejandroPena

„ came hours after the Cardinals had rebounded
. from a 9-0 deficit to beat the Braves, 12-11, in

one of the greatest comebacks in franchise

history.

“You could say everybody’s choking,” Pena
m'vi _ j - w

Tough-Loss String

Intacton Late Hit
Atlanta won nine of 12 games against Sl

Louis in 1991.

Juan Agosto. the fifth Cardinals' pitcher,

worked the ninth for the victory.

It was Atlanta's third crushing defeat of the

week. On Wednesday, it was one out away from

a 13-inning victory at Pittsburgh when second

baseman Mark Lemke and right fielder David

Justice letJay Bell's pop-up drop, driving in the

Mets beat knuckleballer Tom Candiotti to

complete a three-game sweep and send Los

Angeles toils eighth lossin nine games. Withits

11 th consecutive home victory. New York

matched a franchise record.

The Dodgers have scoredjust 10 runs in their

last five games.

“To a small extent, it effects the way you

pitch if the team is not hitting,” Candiotu said.

“However, it’s part of basebalL”

Hie three-game sweep was the Mets’ first at

Shea Stadium against the Dodgers in six sea-

sons.

said. “Nobody’s doing the job in the bullpen.”

the Cardinals’ greatest comeback

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Thai was the Cardinals’ greatest

* since June 15. 1952, when they rallied from an
1 1-0 deficit, a league record, to beat the New

.• York Giants, 14-12. in the first game of a

doubleheader at the Polo Grounds. The Phila-

ddphia Phillies tied the record in 1976.

Atlanta led, 3-0. in the third on Sunday and
•

' was ahead, 5-4, entering the ninth before the
' Cardinals loaded the bases with two outs
•

' against Pena.

Pedro Guerrero broke his bat on a single with
' two outs, and Milt Thompson pinch ran. Pinch-

;
hitter Gerald Perry singled to put runners at

’
- first and third, and Todd Zeile worked out a

- four-pitch walk to load the bases.

Pagnozzi followed with a single to right to
' score Thompson and Perry.

’

“I think it's veiy important because of who
you're playing” said Joe Torre, the Cardinals'

manager. They went to the seventh game of the

t World Series last season, and the way they beat

, us last year we didn't belong on the same field."

game-tying run. The Pirates won in 16 innings.

Giants 8, Expos 3: In Montreal, Kirt Man-
waring’s tie-breaking two-run double and Mike
Felder's three-run homer highlighted a five-run

1 1th for San Francisco.

With one out and runners on first and third,

Manwaring doubled into the right-field corner

off Bill Landrum to make a winner of Jeff

Brantley.

Reds 6, Cribs 0: Tun Belcher pitched a two-

hitter to snap a personal three-game losing

streak as visiting Cincinnati romped.

Belcher tossed his 13th career shutout and
first since last Aug. 30, when he defeated the

Cubs for Los Angeles.

Darnell Coles nad three hits for the Reds,
including two doubles, and drove in two runs.

In earlier gomes, on which reports appeared
Monday in sane editions of the International

Herald Tribune:

Mets 3, Dodgers <k In New York, Sid Fer-

nandez pitched seven shutout innings as the

Astros 6, Pirates 4: In Pittsburgh, Jeff Bag-

well broke out of a slump with a tying pinch

home run in the eighth and a go-ahead bases-

empty shot in the 10th off Roger Mason as

Houston stopped a nine-game road losing

streak.

The Astros had lost four in a row overall and
hadn't won away from (ire Astrodome since the

for oSjMhe third time in 15 g^mes at Three

Rivers Stadium.

Bagwell was in a 2-lor-26 skid when he bo-

mered off Bob Patterson to tie the score. Doug
Jones worked two scoreless innings for the

victory.

Phillies 9, Padres 3: In Philadelphia, Terry

MulhoOand pitched his second straight com-
plete game and drove in two runs as the Phillies

coasted past San Diego.

The Padres scored with two outs in the first

when Gary Sheffield singled and Fred McGrifF

hit his 10th home run erf the year. They added a

run in the second on losing pitcher Greg Har-

ris's RBI single.

Mulholland then settled down, scattering 1

1

hits, walking one and striking out one.

TheAssodattti PraS:
'

'

.

VANCOUVER,
Ka . — The Vancouvri Caaa^
have bees Bring mi tfcMdgpfe fl*,

National Hockey Leagocpkycgs

— but arestflllmi

They staved off <

a4-3home-kevict

.manton Oilers on Sunday ii

STANLEY CUPPUYOFfS

( z.'

Mat D. Afcocr FtaocDAicatc

Dodgers Eric Daris, left, and Brett Bader watched as Dave Magadm^baflpioi^dOTraforatr^

With Loss toA\ Yankees FinallyEnda RockyRoad Trip
By Michael Martinez

New York Times Service

OAKLAND, California — A trip that
f

- began with a victory in Seattle last Mon-
• day finally ended on Sunday, and not a

moment toosoon for theNew York Yan-
' kees.

" Six losses followed that triumph

! against the Mariners, including a 5-2 toss

* to the Oakland Athletics on Sunday,

which pushed the Yankees' record to 15-

. 16, the first time this season they had

J,
fallen below the .500 mark.

The Yanks were held to two hits by

Oakland's starter, Joe Slusarski. who
* served up a two-run homer to Pat Kelly in

the third inning, then retired 16 of the last

,
• 18 batters he faced.
' Slusarski, who pitched a two-hitter

over eight innings, didn’t walk a batter

and was supported by home runs from
two familiar sluggers—JoseCansecoand
Mark McGwire — and from one less

notable, Mike Bordick.

Dennis Eckersfey strode, out the side in

the ninth for his American League-lead-

ing 13th save.

Yankee relief pitcher Steve Farr was

ejected from the game in the eighth after

be hit Jerry Browne with a pitch, appar-

That apparently didn't sit well with

Slusarski, who hit Kelly with a pitch in

the lower back the next time be came to

bat, in 'be r.r.:h. Sue!' 5howal!er. the

Yankee manager, wentoutto complain to

Drew Coble, the plate umpire, who then

AMERICAN LEAGUE

ently in retaliation for Sluarsb hitting

KellyJy in the sixth.

The Yankees, who began the day with a
cumulative 221 batting average through

the first six games of the trip, received a

burst of offense in the third inning when

Randy Velarde lined a one-out single to

right fidd and Kelly followed with a
home run to left, his first of the season.

issued what appeared to be a warning to

A’s Manager Tony LaRussa.

In other games, on which repots ap-

peared Monday in some editions of the

International Herald Tribune, The Associ-

ated Press reported:

Blue Jays 4, Angels 1; Juan Guzman
improved to 5-0 and Joe Carter drove in

three runs as visiting Toronto beat Cali-

fornia to regain the AL East lead.

Guzman, a winner of 15 of his last 16

decisions, dating bade to last June 22,

went the distance and allowed four hits

and no walks. He struck out five as To-
ronto snapped California’s four-game

winning strok.

Toronto's Dave Winfield went 0 for 5

against his former team, ending a career-

high 17 game-hitting streak.

Brewers 6, Rangers 2: Straggling B. J.

Surfaoff drove in three runs ana Milwau-

kee stopped a seven-game losing streak

with a victory in Arlington, Texas.

Surfcoff was baiting just .135 overall

and was in a i-/or-17sud with runners on

base when he hit a two-nm angle in the

second mnmg. His hitcame after a throw-

ing error by shortstop DickieThou began

a five-run burst agunst Jose Guzman.
Twins 10, Irafians 6: PedroMunoz hita

three-run homer during a five-run first

inning and Minnesota went on to cont-

ra three-game sweep of the Indiansm

The Twins outscored Cleveland 27-15

in the series and got 13 hits in all three

games. Minnesota has won 15 of its last

18 games against the Indian^ -

Mariners 6, Tigers 2: Rookie Dave
Fleming won his fourth straight derision

and Seattle stopped a four-game losing

streak.

The Mariners, who lost 134) to Detroit

cm Saturday, bounced bade at the King-

dome for their second victory in 12 games.'

Red Sax 10, Boyds 6: In Kansas Gty,

Missouri, Boston’s Jack Clark broke out

of bis season-long stamp, hitting two
homers and driving in six runs.

Qjirk, batting only .(74 With no hflmft

nuts and sevmjRBIs,'almost became the

first player to hit a ball out of Royal*

Stadium. IBs three-run homer in the third

nmiiig hit a concrete wall about 440 feet

from the date and bounced within a few

feet of a chain link fence dial encircles the

. ballpark, about 480 feet away. •

White Sox 5, Orioles 2t Jack McDow-
ell became baseball's first seven-game

winner,Huntingthe Orioles to four tatsin

right mnmgfi in Baltimore.

The White Sox bccanre the first visiting

team to win a series at Camden Yards,

taking two out of three. The Orioles axe

.

13-4athwneL
'

McDowdl struck out four, walked two
and shutout Baltimore until Tim Huktt’s
two-nm singlein the eighth. Bobby Ttrig-

pen pitched the ninth lor his ninth save.

In seven starts, McDowell is 7-0 with a

2.78 earned itm average. He has pitched

55 innings and aflowed42 tats, struck out

33 and walked seven.

sending the Smythe Dwisam
bachW Edmonton for Game fi ®
Tuesday night -

:
..

If we can get a seventh jjnjt

back here we fed we an.wnrfte
series*" said colter Cliff Romm#
who scored his seventhand tig§£

playoff goals. “So this next gsqmea

the big ana"' • >
Vancouver came badefiom a3-j

deficit to beat WinmpcgmlWfia
round. Now it's ttytng.fr do it to

Edmonton* No team. inNHLMsfr
ry has ever overcome >1 defitib

twice in the.same year. V
''

'• The Canucks scored Abe tint

fourgoals Sunday nighty Btarteariy

let the game sEp away, . V-

Igor Larionova©! Travarlin-

den also scored for Vancouver, foe

Murohy, Dave Manson.and Mid
Lamb scored for Edmonton.
The X^nurics. bad. tooted: as if

they would run up the.soote, (alrizig

& 4-0 lead before the fypMoranfc

mark of the second period-Bta a

defensive collie latc inthc period

allowed the udets to sarin dm
straight goals, two on ttowjgajs.

Murphy had two otherdear sec-

ond-period chances after Vancou-

ver giveaways, but goalie,BA
McLean stopped bota brilKantiy,

The Canucks led 2-0 after the

first period on the strength of pk>

tore-perfect goals by Lmden and

Running

wived Geoff Gwrtn^gad. lin-

xnouth pass with defenseman !

Joseph draped across hk l

linden scored his fourth,

playoffs, brealdngin an the!

flipping the

Ranford as "Martin Gdinas and

Dave Manson fought to take the

;

pock away.

CHESS BOOKS PEANUTS

By Robert Byrne IULESCAS/BLACK

T HE opening of the game between

Gary Kasparov of Russia and Mi-
" guel UJescas of Spain in the Linares In-

ternational Tournament required bizarre

stratagems.

,
The old Four Knight’s Variation of the

Sicilian Defense has always been known
1

for producing acute battles. Black invites

. ihealtackwith6Nc6bc7e5Nd58Ne4.

Nowadays the complex, scrappy
the only promis--. 9...Qb6!7 is considered

tag method.

And White plunges right in with the

.
• sharp, aggressive 10 c4!7, one important
•' point bring that after 10...Ne3 1 1 Qd3 it

• would be an atrocious mistake to ex-

•
* change with U...Nfl? 12 Rf] because

White would then bold the vital d6

square in a lethal grip. Moreover, inter-

polating 1 1 Nfl? 12 Rfl because White
. would then hold the vital d6 square in a

lethal grip. Moreover, interpolating

1 l...Bb4 led to 12 Bd2 Rb8 13 b3 0-0 14

Bb4 Qb4 15 Ke2 Nf5 16 g4 Ne7 17 Qd6.
with a favorable end game for Georgi

Tringov against Robert Hflbner in the

Lucerne Olympiad in 1982.

Black can also play 10_.Bb4, which is

met by Ratmir Kholmov’s remarkable

move, 11 Ke2! Thus. I1.J5 12N12 Bc5

13 Nd3 14 Qb3 Nfl 15 Qbfi Bb6 16 Rfl

Ba6 17 b3 Re8 18 a4!? yields White the

preferable ending

Illescas chose the line considered best,

10,..Ne3 11 Od3 Nf5, the thought bring

b c 9 • t g n

KASPAROV/WHITE

Position after 29 ... 29 Qc4

SICILIAN DEFENSE
White Bloch While Black

Kasparov iDeocn Kasparov 1Uncos

1 e4
2 Nf3

c5
efi

17 Qe3
18 K£3

Qb2
BaB

3 d4 cd 19 Rabl b4
4 Nd4 Nc6 20 Kh3
5 Nc3 Nf6 21 Rhcl
6 Nc6 be 22 aa

23 Rc2
Ba3

7 c5 Nd5 Be7
8 Ne4 QC7 24 Rb3 QO
9 14

10 c4
Obe
Nes

25 Nffi

26rf
27 Be4H Qd3 NI5 RfbS

12 R«
13 Bg2

Nd4 28 Kh4 KIB
h5 29 RgZ

14 g5 Bb7 30 QC4
31 Bh7IS Be3 Nc2 Bf2

10 Kf2 Nc3 32 KhS Resigns

that after 12 g4 Nd4. Black's knight has

reached its optimum position.

In place of the routine 13 b3, Kar
sparov produced a gambit with 13 Bg2
h5 14 g$ Bb7 15 Be3!? Nc2 (the pawn
cannot be accepted with 15~Qh27 be-

cause of 16 043! Nc2 17 Rabl Qa3 18

Rb3, winning a piece) 16 KfZ Ne3 17 Qe3
Qb2. Illescas could not well decline it

with 17...Qe3 18 Ke3 because the ending
would have been difficult for him even

with bishops of opposite color after

18.„c5 19 Rhdl Be4 20 Be4. For exam-
ple, 20...Rc8 21 Rd3 Rc7 22 Radi Kd8
(23 Rd7! was threatened) 23 Bc6! Rc6 24
Rd7 Kc8 25 Ra7 will win for White.

On 18 Kg3, Illescas could not retreat

with 18..Qa3? because 19 Qa3 Ba3 20
Rabl Bc8 (or 20...Ba6 21 c5 Bd3 22 Nd6
Ke7 23 Rb3)21 c5 a5 22 Rb3 Bb4 23 a3

wins a piece.

In an abominable position, Illescas

tried to unite his rooks with 24...0-0, but

he thereby ran into Kasparov’s explosive

25 Nf6!, which blasted open paths to the

black king. After 25...gf 26 gf Bc5 27 Be4
Rfb8. the champion coolly removed an
obstacle with 28 KM.

After 28_.Kf8 29 Rg2, defense by
29_Qc4 could not hold out long. After

30 Qc4 Bc4 31 Bh7 there was no use

playing 31_Ke8 because of 32 RgS Bf8

33 Rf8! Kf8 34 Rg3 and 35 Rg8mate.
After 32 Kh5, Black could only drag

on to 32_JBe2 33 Kh6 Bg3 34 Rbg3 Bg4
35 Pg4, when there is nothing more to

throw ta the way of 36 Rg8mate. Illescas

gave up.

GIVEWAR A CHANCE: EyewH-

ness Accounts of Mankind’s

Struggle Against Tyranny, In-

justice and Alcohol-Free Beer

By P. /. O’Rourke. 288pages. $20.95.

TheAtlantic Monthly Press, 19 Union

Square West, New York, New York

10003.

The Story of

My Life

I come from;

a very poor
family.

We were so
poorwehad
to eat eat
food.Sowe
all died.

BOTTHECAr
imsrBxigys,

te.rr.r.

BEETLE BAILEY .f.

Reviewed by Jonathan Yardley

DOONESBURY
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DENNIS THE MENACE I THAT eaWUSLSD WORD OAMg
Dv hot Amok) wd Bob Las

Unscramble these lour JurUm.
UM MHr la each square. Htom
lav onSnary words.

PLYSH

n:

PLEASE OWE ME
A POUND OF

HAMtJUEKlER AMD
MAKE IT LEAN

GOWAN
LE

BUCHYB
s,

DIZAWR
Now uranpa dw drdod tanars to

fonnthesuialManaaier.oBaua-
flesua by mo sbova cartoon.

Printanswerhero;

(Answers tomorrow

P i. O’ROURKE is an amusing fd-

. low ta much the same way that

Dave Barry is an amusing feflow. What
be is funny he is very, very funny, and
whenheisnoLheissopbomoric. He's at

his best when he's exercising his consid-

erable powers of observation and letting

his humor emerge naturally therefrom, at

his worst when he's stramrng for laughs

and scraping the bottom of a^band that’s

not quite so deep as he believes it to be.

“Give War a Chance” offers represen-

tative samples of Good PJ. and Bad PJ-,

but with a considerable margin in favor

of the former. The book is divided into

four sections. In the first, O’Rourke re-

ports from a number of places—North-

ern Ireland, Paraguay, Nicaragua, the

Soviet Union, Eastern Europe— that are

undergoing traumatic and frequently vi-

olent change. The second and third deal

with various domestic matters and give

O'Rourke ample excuse for the liberal-

bashing, at which he can be either hilari-

ous or monotonous. The last is a collec-

tion of reports from the Gulf War, none
or which really gets off the ground.

That's out of character, for O'Rourke
is usually at his best overseas, as he
shewed to great effect in “Holidays in

HelL” He has a sharp eye for incongru-

ity, particularly for tire ways in which it is

revealed when cultures clash.

O'Rourke is sharper when his wit has

bile: “You can’t shame or humiliate

modern celebrities. What used to be
called shame and humiliation is now
called publicity, And forget traditional

character assassination. If you say a

modem celebrity is an adulterer, a per-

val and a drug addict, all it means is that

you've read his antobiography.” He also

can be sharp when he's not trying to be

fanny, as in his evisceration of Live Aid
and other fake charities:

"But, say some, Uve Aid sets a good
example for today's selfish youth, re-

mi tiding them to be socially concerned.

Nonsense. The circus atmosphere of the

Live Aid concerts makes the world's

problems seem easy and fun to solve ami
implies that the solutions ore naturally

unconiroveraal. As an example of chan-

ty, Live Aid couldn't be worse. Charily

entails sacrifice. Yet the Live Aid per-

formers are sacrificing nothing. Indeed,

they’re gaining public adulation and a
thoroughly unmerited good opinion of

themselves, Plus it’s free advertising.”

There's a modest amount of such in

“Give War a Chance,” and it's the best

stuff is toe book. For aB his tendency

toward slapstick. O'Rourke has a tough

and interesting mind. He makes a fetish

of his alliances on the right, but he's no
ideologue.What’s hi his closet isn't liber-

alism out common sense, and when he
lets it out Ire’s first-rale.
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Ties America’s Cup Final, 1-1
By;^gOS Pbpps

. JfWigwi PatSenks^ DlEGO;— “People say

Peapfe'Gmmt b Houdini. Paul

dayad afHoudm squared. He can

f&fru dow boat andjwin witb j .

' -'%de Wds;:spafcm last week,

/t^Ameratf bowman Jerry Kirby,

cnaliengff
^arcbrhal, NewZealand in its normal sailing position when

(tae^ SX Moro di Venezia stayed the One was crossed, as required,
ahead by a whisker to win; the The prates was later withdrawn,
othernmeshewssbehindby a nose But America* had its chances to
but won when New Zealand was win, and die craw can't feel good
disqualified for touching the buoy about blowing them,
at the^aid of the finishing lmc. ’

Cayard, who was over the start*
Ir Cayaid, 32, a San Franciscan mgOne early in Saturday’s opening

wbo moved to Venice to sail for race and never caught up. got an
Iudy m the cup, looked like a wiz- even start Sunday, and the two
ard after those two victories, the boats were neck and neck up the
image was enhanced Sunday as be first, three-mile leg. Americans
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nagic agmn and again to beat tbe any part

- .cud before ihe - nifftef defender. and his

fit’s he^n a lotl€y .
But Cayard. squeezing out tinyII 8 Deen a long increments of speed, hung inaW

tfane Since we’ve side, somehow powered throum
An)cnca’’s backwind and Aid out

seen a race like toa 33-second lead at the first turn-

that. IH take three “a^o.', wiih iu superior

seconds any dav.’ speed, caught light up and was
J J even at the end of the next down-

Panl Cayard, wind leg. But near the turning

Q HoroV dipper ^ alf»Sskie and
rr threw the hdm over m a vinous~

luff, prantmg his bow right at

few feet span and their huge gen- America3 with the right of way on
nakerheadsafls blowing—Cayard his ade:
had his crcwmoi let themiecontrol- Mdges. evidemly caught rai-

ling his sail nm free at tbe last mo- awares, responded in a panicky
mart, so that the gcmiaker surged way to avoid colliding. He was late

out ahead of the bow. The definition andoverueered, collapsing his sails

cf finidmuj in yacht raring is wdiea for a full nrinute, which gave D
outaheadof the bow.^The defimtraa

of fmidring in yadit racing is when
any part of the boat crosses the fine,

and his sad was there Gat by tbe
man. of the second pan)T
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.
flowtibsewas Sunday’s margin? judgment of offiaals.

«-..tfnsj\c collapse laieintt* - h tbc28 defenses since 1851, tbe The finish was so dose that nd-
u-krjieu *bc Oilers to srji *; not dosest was the 26 seconds by ther team knew which bad won for yet still could not prevailii-v-Aeu uti-' Oilers to <ant

" wal dosest was tbe 26 seconds by
straight goals, two on pd&t^ ' winti Australia’s Gretd lost to
Murphv had two other (if.

Weathedyof the United States in
-"rid-penod chances afieVtt

'1582.
*s- £tcana\s. but ro*i

"
-* But *e threo-seamd edge was

- s-c-n 'i-’p'ped bothhS; notas dose as two Cayard fcrishes

Tnv Canucks led 2-oX ia tfaedtaflenger trials,

firv. period on the straiaiji
* .Twee in the last two months be

:urc-pcrfect goals by finished one second apart from Ms

Moro a half-minute lead.

ButAmerica1just kept craning at

tbe leado- and finally drew even
again down the run to the finish.

several minutes. Said Cayard, understating: “It’s

When the outcome was Hear, been a long time in the America’s

Americans tarriewm, David Dellen- Cup since we’ve seen a race like

baugh, haded his hal to the deck in that. IT1 take three seconds any
disgust He later hosted a protest day. America3

is not a slow boat
flag. America

3 charging that 11 Mo- We gave them some pretty hard

ro’s headsafigpmbit was against tbe shots and they hung tough. It's go-

roles and that its gomakcr was not ing to be a long, tough week.”

Bulls StopEwing

But the Knieks

Still Get Even
By Clifton Brown bench during the third and fourth

Stv York Tima Stmee quarters, New York ouiscored Chi-

NEW YORK — Just one day cago, 20-12.

after an emotional loss to the Chi’- After a free throw by John Starks

cago Bulls, the New York Knieks made the score 67-66 Tor Chicago,

got even. Starks scored on a breakaway dam
New York defeated the Bulls. 93- dunk, Anthony Mason made a

86, on Sunday night in Game 4 of baseline jumper, then McDaniel
their four-of-seven-garae playoff grabbed a huge offensive rebound

series at Madison Square Garden, and made a 7-foot jumper while

By evening the series at two games Cliff Levingstou knocked him to

apiece, the Knieks continued their the floor. McDaniel added the free

surprising showing in a series that throw to complete the run and the

most people expected Chicago to Knieks never trailed again,

win easily. New York held off every Bulls

Game 5 was to be played Tues- charge in the final four minutes,

day night in Chicago, whileGame 6 After Chicago pulled to 79-75 with

will be Thursday night in New 5:33 left. Greg Anthony made a

York. baseline jumper, and then after

Michad Jordan of the Bulls led Scot tie Pippea missed a jumper,

all scorers with 29 points. Xavier Gerald Wilkins made an acrobatic

McDaniel led New York with 24. fastbreak lay-up while being fouled

The game took a bizarre twist in by B. J. Armstrong. Wilkins added

the Knieks’ favor when the Bulls' the free throw, giving New York a

coach. Phil Jackson, was ejected 84-75 lead with 4:37 left,

with 4.4 seconds remaining in the Then, after Chicago pulled to 86-

third quarter. Jackson was tossed 82 with 3:01 left, Ewing made a

by the referee Dick Bavetta after a jumper in the lane. After missed

lengthy discussion between the two jumpers by Jordan and Scott Wo-
men in front of Chicago’s bench.

Jackson, who received his first

technical foul in tbe fust quarter,

had been criticizing the officials

throughout tbe game. Finally, Ba-

hams. Starks made two free throws

with 2:14 left to put New York
ahead, 90-82. Tbe Bulls were out of

answers and ran out of time.

Most of Jordan's points came on

vetta had had enough, giving' Jack- jumpers as both Wilkins and Starks

Ray SaAbktnc/Risen

New York's Antbony Mason slipped through the Bufis’ defease to score, as tbe Kmcks (fid all game.

son his second i«4iniral and an
early exit.

Jackson's ejection sparked New
York on an 8-0 run that turned a

67-65 deficit into a 73-67 lead. And
tbe Knieks did it all without Pat-

rick Ewing, who was on the bench
with four fouls. During the KM*
minutes that Ewing spent on the
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1AAF Upholds Suspension

OfReynoldsforDrug Use
— CongVedby (hr StaffFrom Uapatdta

IXWDON-r^Tlie governing body for wodd trade and field on
Mraiday uphdd toe suspension of Butch Reynolds, the 400-meter

world recantfcolder, far alleged drug use, ending the American’s

hopesd con^&ihgmlbe Barcelona Olympics.

The tWQ-yearhi^itoposed in August 1990, inns until Ang. 1 1,

two days'aftsr'tyeBgqeuoa Games end.

/ liffli Tt»™fr Ofljftftiud, president rf the Tnterrwitinnal Atniilwir

Aflil^tir. Kftto3irfw»T« grfvitratinn parwj
j
<arid after the two-day hear-

ing “We could not find any doubt about tbe rdrability of tbe

'Gtidh&fraf

i

flUae procedures.". r'~
' '• *—- . -—

RcytKd^ 27,setaworid400^nderrecordof43^9secoodsin 1988.

HeinastedMondaytlmthewouldcannmietofighithcban.Tfl
have to fight to my dying day to prove my mnocence, I will do,” he
sakL “Though rm very upset, I know justice has not been served.said: “Though Fm very upset, I know justice has not been served.

TheyVe not heard thelast of Batch Reynolds.”

Behas claimed that the positive result for steroids, taken after a
.meet in Monte Cario, was doe to faulty testprocednres.

•TheIAAF banned him for two years, but^The Athletics Congress,

diesporfs U.S.^governingbody,cleared him to compete aftersaying

ther&wore ihamsistencks in the tests, which were taken in Paris.

- Also Monday, the bead of tbcIAAFsfivMnan metficalcomnris-

aoosud thfc pand wooldadopt recomrncndatiom dns week in tbe

caseofKatzm Krabbe, the world sprint champion,who is the focus

ofa doping mvesrigarian.

Krabbe’s case comes before the foil IAAF si hs steering in

TorontoMay 29-31. BuiAmc Lrnngqvist, IAAF vice presdent and

head of the panel, said Monday that the conmuttee would

juke arecommendation to the council this-week.

; “But ifs a reoommendation we give to the council’’ he added,

a decision that trill be pubfidzed.” (AP, AFP)

--
• ^

Edberg Beats Stick in German Open
HAMBURG (AP)—Top-seeded Stefan Edberg overcame the loss of

die first set and two rain ioiemmrions on Monday to win the German
Open tgrmk tournament with a 3-7, 6-4, 6-1 victory over Michad Such.

Edberg, ranked second in the worid, took complete control after

returning to the court following a rain dday of 45 minutes at 1-1 in the

third set. Rain had already held up play for 90 Hiinutes at the end of the

first set He broke the third-seeded German fora 3-1 lead and then gained

another break in the sixth game.

The tournament had been plagued by rain delays the enure week and

officials were forced to reschedule the final for Monday and reduce it to

tbe best-of-thrae sets.

DerbyWinner’sTime Is Revised
LOUISVILLE, Kentucky (AP)—Churchill Downs has adjusted Lil E.

Tee’s official winning time in the 1992 Kentucky Derby to 2 minutes, 3

seconds, one second faster than the original docking
“Wemay never have conclusive evidence as to ihe cause for the error,”

the track's general manager, Dan Parkerson, said Sunday. The track said

tbe discrepancy apparently occurred during tbe first quarter of the race.

For the Record
Bfnskrag Broom, the sire of Arazi, died Wednesday at Gainesway Farm

near Lexington, Kentucky. Bom in 1974* he was an outstanding two-

year-old, vanning three classics in France. (IHT)

BobbyRobson, formerceacb ofEngland’s national soccerteam, signed

a two-year contract Monday tocoach tbedub Sporting Lisbon. (Reuters)

John Daly, winner of last year’s PGA Championship, has married his

girlfriend, Bettye Folford. who had sued him forpalimony, her attorney

said Sunday. (AP)
Diego Maradona, theArgentine soccer star, again defied his worldwide

ban for drug use to play in a benefit match for a children’s hospital on
Sunday in Posadas, Argentina. (AFP)

U.S. Promoter

Plans Quna’s

FirstPro Bouts
The Associated Pros

BEUING — China’s first

professional boxing event,

billed as “The Brawl at the

Great Wan,” will feature a
bout between two former
world heavyweight champi-
ons, Tim Witherspoon and
Tony Tucker, in October, the

organizers said Monday.

The event will be held Oct
18 at Bering’s Capital Gym-
nasium. said the promoter,

William Wheeler, a Seattle

He said organizers hoped
the fights would generate in-

terest in professional boxing in

China Boxing was harmed in

China after the death of a

fighter in 1959, but amateur

competition resumed in 1986.

Wheeler declined to say
bow much money the boxers

would receive for the fights.

He also did not say how much
money was being invested in

theevent but said it wouldnm
to “several million” dollars.

New York-New Jersey

Edges Ohio inWLAF
The Aaodaud Press

The Ohio Glory coach. Larry

Little, said there were no losers on
his But that didn't change

how Babe Laufenberg felt

Laufenberg's pass on the Glory’s

first possession of overtime was
picked off by New York-New Jer-

sey’s Joe Johnson, who returned it

41 yards for the winning touch-

down in the Knights’ 39-33 cm vic-

tory Sunday in Columbus. Ohio.

Laufenberg had been the hero of

tbe game unto then. Coming in for

the injured starter. Pat O’Hara, he

completed 19 of 29 passes for 239
yards and a touchdown while lead-

ing the Glory back from a 33-17

fourth-quarter defidL

The Glory had gotten one first

down after winning tbe overtime

coin flip and was faced with a

lhird-and-3 situation at its own 39.

Receiver Walter Wilson went
downfidd. then cut toward the

sideline. Johnson timed his move,

stepped in front of Laufenberg’s

pass and was off.

Tbe victory was the fourth in a

row for the Knights (4-4). Yet the

Glory (1-7) gave them a scare by

tying the game. 33-33, on Jerry

played Jordan about as well as pos-

sible. But the ability to make toagh

shots is just part of what makes
Jordan who he is.

“Junto shot after jump shot,"

said Starks, describing the Bulls'

offense, especially in the second
half. “Coach Rdey told us before

the game, ‘Don’t let them get into

the lane.' That’s their whole game,

Michael and Sarnie penetrating,

breaking you down, dunking and
dishing off to guys like Horace
Gram for layups."

While Jordan carried Chicago in

the first half, Ewing could not do
likewise for New York. Ewing had
a 6-point first half.

In Sunday's other late playoff

Kauric’s 22-yard fidd goal with ^ ^ Associated Press report-

1:17 left in regulation.

Fire 23, Machine 16, OT: In Bir-
^mes 104, Jazz 98: Ricky

mingbam! Alabama. Jim Bell dove P«cree. averagmg 12 pomtson 41

in from the one-yard line with 10 l**®1

seconds remaining in overtime to
lost ^ first trogamraof the

beat Montreal.
*««* 31 Utah, rediscovered his

With 46 seconds left in overtime, Joodng touch to lift the Sonic, ill

Montreal (2-6) came up a yard
ae5*ue

-
. -

short on a fourth-and-Vwo play
Pierce scored 31pomts on 9-for-

from its own 44. Fire quarterback
7 *h«*“8 from 1^ I3*

Mike Norsetb completed a 44-yard for-13 accuracy at tbe free-throw

pass to Willie Bouyer, who made a ‘“f" ... ,

.

diring catch at the one-vard line.
Pierce said be was able to score

Norseih completed 19 of 31 for
aSBmsl Ura*. *7 getting the ball

217 yards, and rushed for 74 yards “c *>as*:cL
. .

and one touchdown. ^
w0

,^
ame

^-
Riders 17, Dragons 0: In Bare* ^ al the 3-point hne, whi(* istoo

Iona, Ivory Lee Brown rushed for
faroutfor m^ fterceaud-To-

107 yards and a touchdown as San day I got the ball m spots where I

Antonio moved closer to a playoff ““j” get °P®L

ljert|L Utah was held scoreless for al-

The victory allowed the Riders 10051 5* ™*“.j“ ^ lo
f}
h

(6-2) to keep pare with the Sacra-
quarter and conrautoxl seven of its

mento Surge (6-2l atop tbe 13 turnovers in the final period.

WLAFs Western Division. Barco- The Somes trailed most of the

Iona (5-3) has now lost two straight wa
-v “util the fourth quarter, when

after winning five in a row. But the *hey held Karl Malone, who had 30

Dragons clinched the European points, to one shot and no points in

Division title and a playoff spot

Saturday when Frankfurt lost, 51-

7, (o Sacramento.

the final 12 minutes. Seattle hdd
the Jazz to 17 points in the fourth

quarter.
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The Great Scapegoat Algren, Riccardo’s and Mr. Chicago at80
TSfSa

\IMSHINGTON — It stands
yy 10 reason that when there is

strife in the land the White House
most step in to blame someone for

causing the trouble. So it came as
no surprise when, several days after

riots in Los Angeles. Marlin
Fiizwater, the president’s loyal

mouthpiece, took center stage and
announced that the liberal pro-

grams of Lyndon Baines Johnson
were the real vil-

lains for what
happened after

the Rodney
King beating Lri-

{
al.

Marlin wasn't

speaking for

himself but for

the Bush admin-

istration. which
still doesn't

.

know how to nudnraJa
play the riots during an election

year.

So it was decided to make “The

(heat Society” the scapegoat

Here's how it happened: The
President's Elite Fault-Fmders Hit

Squad went into their attack mode
as soon as word of the looting came
through.

Spoleto to Revive

Donizetti Opera
The Associated Prat

ROME— The 35th Festival erf

Two Worlds in Spoleto. Italy,XV Two Worlds in Spoleto. Italy,

will open June 26 with a revival of

Gaetano Donizetti's opera “II

Duca d’AIba." The 19-day festival

founded by Gian Carlo Menotti

offers 52 events, including operas,

ballets, plays, concerts and film.

The Donizetti opera will be

based on the 1959 production cre-

ated for Spoleto by Luchino Vis-

conti, using sets based on the de-

signs for the work's Rome premier

in 1882. After its run in Spoleto, the

production will go to the Teatro

Carlo Felice in Genoa for a week.

Also on the Spoleto program is

Richard Wagner’s “Die Meister-

singer," staged by Menotti.

Among the dance groups is Bill

T. Jones-Amie Zone and Co. of the

United States, young dancers from
the Bolshoi Ballet, and Maguy Ma-
rin's company from France.

They said to Fiizwater. who at-

tends all their meetings. “Marlin,

you have to go out there and dump
the whole LA. disaster on the

Democrats’ doorstep.”

“I gotcha,” Marlin said, talcing

notes. “HI announce to the world

that you can't have the kind of ’60s

and 70s poverty programs without

pillaging and looting in the urban

areas.”

A poll deal pollster applauded.

“Our message should be that there

would not have been any rioting in

the ghettos if it wasn't for the liber-

als raising the expectations of the

looters.”

Marlin said, “Do I mention any-

thing about President Bush's plans

to help minorities?”

“What plans are those?” some-

one asked
An aide responded. “The old

Bush plans that the Democratic

Congress refuses to pass. Let’s not

make any stupid new promises that

well be stuck with once the country

forgets about L A.”

“Can I say that welfare was the

main reason for all the broken win-

dows?” Fiizwater wanted to know.

“Sure you can. If people were

doing honest work they wouldn’t

have time to throw rocks.”

Another political adviser to the

president said to Fitzwater, “If we
don't turn the riot into a political

asset the looting and shooting wQl

all have been in vain. It would be a

pity if the president sank in the

polls because the public considered

him gung-ho on poverty.”

Martin was excited, *7 can’t wait

to get out there and trash the Great

Society. If this doesn't play in Peo-

ria. ril eat Millie's Alpo
”

“Don’t overdo it," a re-election

adviser cautioned “There are some
people in the country who still con-

sider L A. to be a national tragedy

and not a political dilemma."

“I understand." Marlin replied.

“Our story should be that there is

no way of solving the urban prob-

lems of America if you have a

Democratic Congress rqecting Re-

publican conservative social legis-

lation.

“The message is that nobody
ever stopped a mob bom torching

buildings with welfare checks and
day-care centers.”

“Great," said a political hack,

“but how do we fit ft on a bumper
Slicker?”

By Frank J. Prial
Non York Times Sentce

C HICAGO — The Mercedes came
tooling down Michigan Avenue. It

swerved to thecurb and a white woman in

her 30s poked her head out the passenger

side window. “Mr. TerkeL" she called

“Oh, Mr. Terkel! We read your bode. We
loved it! Thank you so much.”

The little guy cm the sidewalk smiled and

gare a sort of half bow as tbe cardrove off.

Two blocks farther along, a young black

bicyde messenger was waiting for a traffic

light to change. He saw the tittle guy and his

eyes lit up. “Hey," he said “Hey, Studs. I

got your book, fm going to read it, man.”

And so it went “Hello Mr. TerkeL”

‘Hey. Studs.'

Was thereas there anything unusual in all this,

little guy was askedthe tittle guy was asked
“Nah, everyone around here knows me,

that’s alL“

Studs Terkd was on his way to lunch at

Riccardo’s, an old hangout about a 20-

minute walk from his office. “This used to

be a newspaper joint,” he said as he en-

tered. No more. Solid business types filled

the room and lounged at the oar.

“Have the whiufish," Studs said. “It’s

my favorite here.” He had the whitefish.

Also a martini on the rocks and a couple of
glasses of red wine.

Riccardo’s— and the whitefish — un-

leashed a flood of reminiscence. “There
were a dozen papers once. Everyone
turned up at the bar. Algren and I used to

sit right over there,” he said “Sometimes
Mauldin would join us. The sessions

would gp on and on.”

Studs was content. And a little sad.

Riccardo's is changing hands soon. “Go-
ing upscale,” be said In the Terkd lexicon,

upscale is not a positive word.

Studs Terkd is 80, and there are those

who would say he is at the pinnacle of his

career. His latest book, “Race: How
Blacks and Whites Think and Fed About
theAmerican Obsession" (New Press), has

received immense critical scrUim.

His radio interview program, now in its

fourth decade, is more popular than ever

and he has enough projects to keep him
busy past his centenary.

“Retire? Never. I'm going out toes up."

He is short, about 5 feel 5. and walks

with a slouch that makes him lode even

shorter. His uniform— be rarely varies it

—consists of rumpled slacks, a blue blazer

over an open-necked red-checked shirt

and a fire-engine-red sweater with socks to

match. His thinning hair, once blade, is

almost blond. He combs it by running his

fingers through it from time to time.

“When you get older, your frame of

reference doesn’t work anymore. I remem-

ber the '48 Henry Wallace campaign. 1

Haying records led to interviewing the

artists, which led to a tdevirion talk show,

“Studs* Place,” in the medium’s, earliest

days. His given name was Loins; be took

“Studs” from Studs Lohigan,the anti-bero

Created by >miBfher fTwrwgrt writO, JfflDS

T. FarrdL “In those days. I usually had a

Lonigan book in my packet,” be said.

His tiny office overflows with books,

manuscripts, records. -tapes and unan-

swered correspondence. Thousands of

otherTokd tapes, an audio history of the

years sinceWorldWarIt are stored in the

station’s library.

A printed collection, of several of. the

radio programs prompted Andre Sdtif-

fnn, then with Pantheon Books, to nudge
Studs into a succession of popular and

respected books, mdoding “Hard Topes!’

in 1970, about the Depression; “The Good
War,” about Warid War'll and “Talking

to Myseit,*' a memoir of his first 60 yean.

“Race,” tike the earlier books, is an

exercise in oral hisbay. Each interview is

transcribed, usually into about 60pages of

text, then edited.

“It’s Hire prospecting,” he said. “The

transcripts are the ore. fve got to get to the

gold dust It’s got to be the pereon’s trmh,

highlighted. It’s not just putting down
what people say."

His favorite , interviewee in tire new
bode? “Probably C P. EEs, the burner

Ktansroan.” ,

In the 1970sC P. EDis was the Exalted
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Studs Terkd at Riccardo’s: “Retire? Never. Pm going oat toes up.’

Cydops of the Han chapter in Durham,

North Carolina. By a Cuke, he wasnamed
to a cmnrnimity-rriations board and had
to with blackslor the first time in his

life. Astonishingly, Ire became a successful'

community activist and a champion of

dv3 rights for blacks.

And the others? “Big Bill Broonzy, the

bines singer, Bertrand Russell; PeggyTer-

xy, an Appalachian woman 1 first inter-

viewed in 1970, then 20 years later; and of

course. Lotte Lehmann, the great singer,

are was my North Star. Shenever retired;

neither wfll L”
His next bock. StudsTerkd said, will be

about ekkriy people who still make a

difference in their communities. “There

are a lot of wonderful, feisty old people

around," he said. “Theycan be tough, they

can be effective, they can make a dent

Urey don't care, tirey have no more ties.”

Bui that’s in tire future. Back in tire

office there are shows to prepare, with

Peter Ustinov, with the authors William

Kennedy and Carlos Fuentes. “I wonder if

I can find some r7tb-oentury court nmac
of Spain to do with Fuentes,” he asks

:

himself

“And then the books,” he aid. “Got to

read thebooks. Can’t read the flyleaf and
wing it like same of these downs.”

remember Martin, Barton and Fish. Bat

it's not just are. We're a country with no

revered past, no yesterday. It’s like a na-

tional Alzheimer's. There’s a guy with the

Mets, Vince Coleman, who says he never

beard of Jackie Robinson."

The conversation ranges. “You know
Harold Washington read books? Can you

imagine a mayor of Chicago who read

books? ... I’ve got this hearing aid.

Ramie Reagan has two. Of course, there’s

nothing in between his.”

But always it comes back to Chicago

and to his idol Nelson Algren.

“Algren used to say . .

“I remember one time in Paris with

Algren and de Beauvoir . .
.”

Why Nelson Algren? Studs invokes Al-

gren’s 1951 “Chicago, City on the Make,"

a bittersweet paean to a tough town. “He
was lyrical, he was funny and he was

always looking for a way to cheat the big

boys.” be sail

But Algren's love affair with Chicago

soured and he ended up in a grave in Sag

Harbor, New York. What about that?

“Yeah, he moved away,” Studs said, “but

read the quote from Baudelaire that he
used for his introduction.”

Baudelaire wrote: “I love tbe infamous

city”

Studs Terkd, Mr. Chicago to many, was
bom in New York — in the Bronx. The
family moved to Chicago in 1920, when he
was 8. His father, Sam, was 31 much of his

lifeand his mother, Annie, ran a boarding-

house and then a men’s hotel in the heart

of the Loop. “She was a tough tittle spar-

row,” Terkd recalled.

Studs graduated from the University of

Chicago m 1932 with a degree in philoso-

phy and from the Chicago Law School in

1934. After six months in Washington as a

government lawyer, he fled back to Chica-

go. In 1939 be married IdaGoldberg. They
have a son, Paul, a dty planner.

“I did everything,” Studs said. “I acted

in soap operas. 1 was usually a gangster,

which meant about threoweeks work be-

cause Fd get shot. I was on the stage for a
while. I drifted into being a disk jockey. I

played jazz, folk music, opera. Td follow

Burl Ives with a 1915Bwm Calve record-

ing of the 'Habanera’ from ‘Carmen.’
”

their hands full with doo&stichni-'

ten faldy.In LondoiMhetabknds
. and the BBC bad a fietf ctay .wift

reports that Princess Anne, the ink

timely- thy on ha^tivorrepapax,

would manyCuinriiiniin 1fowflg

Laments or tbe Royal Navy, ifa

queen s former equerry. Itis bang
said that Queen EExabetiUras con-

sented, but Buckingham .Paha
says tbe reports are totalhronfoiia-

ded. . . . The foreign press has

said thatPrincess Csrofae of Mo-
naco has asked ha fathesyPiface

Rainier, for permission to-mariya

French actor, Vtaceat Lfetavaod
that Rainierwas said tohavegpen
bis blessing, provided Lindoa coo-

verts from Judaism to Roman Ca-

tbotirism,- makes no-daira
fhrqne, and agrees to other conffi.

tibns. “Unfounded rumor,” 'sad

the principality's press office.'

. , . In Amman, a spokesman-far

the Jordanian court denied ' that

King Hffisefa wooW cfivorce te
American-born wife, Qatar Non;

to wed Rma Najera, described as

an employee in the courts pits

office- Thfi Jordan information bu-

reau in Washington satd,-“AnySnd

all of the repots on tbe subject of

His Majesty’s alleged plansto mar-

ry Miss Nejon are untrue.”^

Frederick's:of Hollywood Mokk
nm, where footers made off '-with

Madonna’s purple bustier (fating

the riotingin Los Angete^gatsaaie

goodrx^ A fashion designer,An-

dreVan Pia, says he is donating the

white Zacrbra the pop star worem
her“LikeaVirgin” video. “I wanted

to do something positive fa undo
some of the damage, that was date

to Hollywood during the fast week,"

Van Pier said. =• :X
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